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Preface

The medical examinations of the Marshall

Islanders accidentally exposed to radioactive fall-

out in 1954 have new covered a span of 20 years,

A Seyear period has clapsed since findings have

been presented in full, and this report includes de-

tails af this period as well as a summary ofthe data

for the entire 20 sear. Same backycound informa.
than as prescuted fast.

“Vhe Muashall Isuunds were chosen is aia atomic

bonita proving waaaiid ar the cane of Operation

Ctrossrentds at Wikia da P16 aad were stalase-

qquenthy used far uterus tests at bath Bikint and

Lindwetok uit the aaoratoriuie was declaced aa

P58. Vliese islands were chosen because of their

bolatedd bacanion ba the vast neehy erapiy eciin

areal Aficronesia just north of the equator. east

of the CGayotine Islands, and northwest af the Gil-

bert [slanicls, alanat dialiwaw bers cen the bbawaian

Islands aad Auscialia, Phe Marshall istaads com.
prise U4 ishands aclatolts spreadioser some THO000

sjaare miles oPocean, Rach wtell consists ofa law.

Ivitwg chan of sanmedy. paalaa coxered islianels con

nected by areebsairrennding and preotes TAAL we cane

tral blue-green digeon, PLabitable hand area ts sar-

prsingly sama edly abet 7ibsquace nates in the

coure Marshall Phands. Phe clitiste is trapical, ane

the trade winds blow divhoatthe vear. Phe atolls

Involved inthe PQOd aecadent are located ia the

northern Marshalls: Ronvelap and Ailingnae

sthaut TOO ngadical agiles cast of Bikini. Rangerik

ilarat V3 aiiles cast od Bikini and Uuaik 275

rhbtles ecast al” Bikini.

During the past century the Murshallese people

have been governed tn tour countries. Germany

purchased the Mfushall [stacks frou: Spain oa

HBO and governed ome and PZhen Jape

look aver vider a detaof Nations mince:

Japan dechued ownership in dot when she broke

trou the League of Nuarious, Phe Caited States

liboeeatedd the Afiirsdialls in ThE. during Worle

Wau Th. aired wars wiveg: auithord under a Caitted

Nbons Onda be Gone Histon Che seadiercd islands

of Micronestaas the Prast Pereitocy of the Pactic

Islands: thin woas clone tiist bv the LoS. Navy and

later by the Departaented the Laverior.

The carly explorers aud tracers found the is-

lands tohobited by friendly. gentle. primitive

people. liviag in thatched lauts, tishing fram out

Newer Ganoes. and subsea caticely from che

Jacal cmv ironed. Phe increasing encroachment

ofcivilization Via traders. wisstomaties, aie wow.

cerning authorities has changed their wayoflife.
The missionaries brought religion. clothing, and
changed customs. A dollar economy based on
copra production and employment bylocal gav-

erninents has tended gradually to supplant the en-
vironmental subsistence.

Sanitary conditions and health care in the Mar-
shally had been primitive, with treatment of the

wick olten involving a large clement of supestivion

and magic, and apparesty did not unprove under

Japanese rule, During World War TP the Mare

stiatlese were lurged ta live on low calorie dicts

wath inadequate medical care. When the U.S. was
taade trusice in LUT, the Navy. under the aus-

plees af as Burcau of Medicine and Surgery, un-
dertook a comprehensive medical survew of island
populations in the Trust Territory including the
Marshall Isands, using ane ofits vessels, the USS
Whidbey) Vhe survey showed that unsanitary con:

ditions with tegard to flies, garbage disposal. and

excretory habits made for multiple intestinal para-
Siic inestationts and disvases. \ high percentage of
the pr ope hiacl positive Rahn tests. associated with

saws. and widespread treatient with penicillin

proved extremely elfvetive. Diseases of the eves

and skin. acute aad chromic respiratory discases,

and vitamin deticiencies were especially cammon.
Noomalarta hiriasis, vellaw fever. or cholera

wasscen. Subsequent health care in the Trast Ter-

riiery was hampered by lack of trained medical
personnel and poor ininspartation to the outer

lands. Vhas was the status when aur speckil med-

ical esaminavens began.

Soe ofthe events over the wears in the Miar-

stall Islands that are relevant te the medical sur-

severe listed in Appendix 1.

Vhe first examinations in EQ34 after the lallovaa

were conducted by an emergency dicdical tea,

requested: by the Aronue Energy Contntission,

directed by Deo EP. Cronkite and) composed

heegels of Navy anedical persengel whose service

eaprticnce proved extrenely belptul fae this field.

WW pe operation, Resurvess were conducted att

Wenths under Dr VIP. Road and web? months

under Dr Cronkite. Tn 195i Che surveys were

phiced under the direvtion af the author at Brook-

haven Nwonal Labaratars, Since chen the surveys
lave bees conducted in conjunction with the De-

peirtmentof Health Services of the Urust Perritary
and with the participation of medical specialists

tram the Awmied Forces aad fram medical centers
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in the United States, meluding endociinalogists,

cardiologise, hemiatalagists, internists, surgeons,

ophthalmologists, and parasitologists (see Appen-

dix 2). Vhe varietyofspecialists indicates the diver-

sity of the examinations conducted over the years.

Vhe BNL group bas been fortunate in main-

tinting aclose liaison with the Atomic Borb Cas-

ually Cominission in Japan. and several physicians

formerly associated wah it have participated in

our surveys. We have a'so had a close relatiatship
with the people studying the Japanese fishes men

esposed to the Bravo fallouty ia 146d exchange

Visits were arianged for Dr. Rammator and the au-

ther to attend saisess both af these fisheries and

al the MLarshallese

In May 10S 8 upon completion af the initial ex-

Aminations (conducted at Kwajalein). the 82

Rongelap people. because: of the contamination of

their home islands, were mised tu: Majurea Atoll

and they were examined there in September 1954

and in March 1999. 1990, and 1997. Vhev ree
turned to Rongelap. tative ina newly built vil-

lages in July 1957, ater radiological surveys bad
shown the ishund to be sate for habitation. Phe 137

Ctirik people were taken bameafter the inital ex-

aminations. since their istund was anty shighth

contaminated and was considered sate for habita-

tien, The 28 inilitary perounel exposed on Ron-

gerik Mtollwere takete Popler Anny blospital for

further examinations.

Following the doitiaal acure eHeets of radiation

on the Rongelap people. Che ex inatiens over 
the neatvenue rescued tow siauificant ands.

Aninciease in iiscariages and stillbirths among

the exposed woren during the firstyear was

thought ta be relited .o cadsation exposure, but

general health aod disease mneidence in Ue exposed

people were about the sane asda the anes posed

Rongelap people whe had returned from other is.

Lands and served as a comparison population, Dur

Ing this uneventful period, suggestions were a1ade

lor reducing che scope or fequeney af the survevs.

but these were never scomusthy considered: since it

was tealizedd that lithe is hooa about the bate ef

fects of radiation on hatians and clfeets aight still

appear. Tn 1965 the unespected ape

 

growth retardation in some children and of thyroid

abnormalities billy pustitied this reasoning. In L972

a Case af fatal acute ais cloucnous leukemia devel

oped ina Ebyear-eold exposed Reongelip bow,

taibeatiog the need far sdditiomal surveilince.

The survess theretore were expanded to inclide

A hematological check wa the exposed Rongelip

srance of

people every 6 months. At that time also diffi-
culties were encountered in maintaining a strict

thyroid treatment program in the exposed Ron-
gelap people, with potential serious results, par-

ucularty in the people who had had thyroid sur-
gery. Uhe decision was therefore made to place
«resident physician inthe Marshall Islands to keep
check on the treatment program and assist the

Vrust Verritury in general health care ui the

Rongelap and Curik peaple.
‘Vhe medical findings on the Marshallese have

heen pubblshed in numerous BNL. reports and
journal articdes2°44

 

 
Someproblems have been encountered in carry:

ing out the medical surveys in the islands. Careful
planning is required for all necessary equipment

and supplies to be on hand at the remote location.

and procedures must be adapted tu field condi-
Guns with proper clectronic support. Sume tech-

nical procedures such as staining of blood smears

andcell cultures present problems under tropical.

busnid conditions. Providing adequate transporta-

tion has been a major dilhiculty. While the Nav

furnished LST's and amphibious planes, problems

were minimal, but for most of the surveys we have

had to rely on cargo ships chartered by the Trust

‘Territory, and these have sometimes proved unre-

Rable in meeting schedules or hazardous because

of faulty life-saving devices and inadequate navi-

 

gahonal equipment. Once the survey teant was
lostaat sea dor more than a day trsing to find anis-

land. and twice ships ran aground on reefs. Small-

boat Gavel in rough waters was hazardous; the

tip trom ship te hore wa sometimes in Outage?

canoes and might result in wet passengers and

bawgage. Vo overcome these problems, an LOU

was recently acquired for carrying out the VEC.

sponsored radiological and medical surveys in the

Marshall Islands.

Other problems included the follawing: The

language barrier hampered communication with

the people. even though a limited number of re-

able Baghsh-speaking people were usally avail

 

able. Vhe lack of adequate vital statistics resulted

In uncertainty in the caact age of many of the

people: and medical records were poorly kept.

particularinthe outer islands (e.g.. the health

aide would often give the cause of death as “too

old) Tt was dilficult to obtain consent for ana

topsy. even at district medical centers, because of

lechinugs sgadast mutibition af the bode after death.

Soyof the subjects thought that drawing blood

made thea tech weak: and same questioned the
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heed for continucd examinations when ne signif

cant findings were reported. En spite of such prab-

lems, the peaple have always been dendly, and,

except on one occasion Gt case of politic al inter-

ference, described below), lave gencrally Couper:

ated inthe examinations. Psychological rea ten

to the Lallaut has been reflected at varius Cine, an

fears regarding ferulity. a beliet that fish potsening

was due to radiosetivity rather that to the porscte

ous ature of the fish, feelings of weakiess alias

uted to tadiation, aad feared thyroid cancer wand

feukeraie lallowiny die death of che Ronyelap bos),

Atnajor concern for the pastveaes bas been

lore ask political Intedterenee acl CPSU beads COU CEE

ing the medicalesmaaatins bbe Trust Perr

tors tow dias at Clanuress of Nii renessa (thot Gutee

nected with the CLS. adicisteation), which has

appointed a Special Conumittee to mivestivale the

health status of the Romgchip and Cuok people.

Cnfounded ac cuscians were made by certain bocal

politicians thatthe United Scares deliberately ex-

posed the people ta fatloat se that thes could be

used ais “ruines pis tostudh che etlecis. and chat

 

the taecesl teas was concealing cheaths dress

radian and was net reporting all ofits hndinngs

Ta Mach f972 the surves was taterrupted by the

polltichins and had te be aborted at Rongelap.

Afterwards the Congress ob Micronesia appomted

inedobservers taaccampany the teaupen ja suee

ves ain September 1

 

2. Pec prominent phi saciars

from JapaweDas TL Evaka and Po Ruaisteriy. one

frome Faaghend (On 2) Bochino, and one from the

US. Public Health Sermuce (Dt W> Coley accor

Pamed the tear and participated in the examina.

tiers. Their report to the Congress af Mic tonesia

Wis maast havarable and tos dane much teqaier the

political accusations. The Specudl Comumiltee on

Rongelapand Chrtk published a tenuis reports!

Of tts investigations, da dadig rhe report al the abe

servers. and this also has helped beng bout amere

favorable atitade te the medic ale xaaiatians,

“Pe onajer bills have been mitted by the Can.

gress ob Micronesia. Que concerns pasincnt at

travel jand: living expenses tor au patent from

Rongelip and Chik on our osaainaiion list who

heeds hospi

 

ization. Vis bull has bora approved

hy US. authorities and is bea unplemented

The other concerns compensation tar the Range:

lap people for il etleets of Lallouces posure aad

provides also fora payment tothe Cit peaple

and for special compensation to the parents af the

bow whe died afleakemia CSce \ppeadia ba We

 

beheve thatthe Ronyelap peaple ace catiled to hur

ther compensation for injuries rece.ved, although,

on the basis of the effects of their previous compen:

swoon in 1965, the ultimate benefits are doubtful,

and another payment might push themfurther to-

ward the state of welfare and perpetual dole. Dr.

Wailhain Peck, the former Director of Health Ser-

vacexana the Trust Territory, has put this situation

tuccly Ube withheld further funds and thus

deepen the grievance, or increase the compensa-

ton and therchy the dolor of dependence - either

course of action seems only to compound their

 

orhanal injury, and eur dilemma

Further problems in the Marshall Dlands are

assented with the returns of the former cesidents

te dive on Bukint and Eniwetok, which were con-

laminated during the tesung program. Numerous

rachological survevs have indicated that with cer-

Lan restrchons these atalls can be habitable

again. Since a number of concrete homes have

been completed on Bikini, about 40 peaple have

returned. but thes must be subsidized because it

will be several vears before the coconut and other

trees hear fraat. \ number of people are expected

to return to Eaiwetok to live in the near future.

The medical team as wellas other radiologic

safety personnel at PNY. have been assigned the

 

tespousbility of personnel and environmental

Inonitori. to assure the radiological safety of the

tcturnin people, Personae! moniteung and en-

Strommental survexs at Bikini were instituted a

few seats age. and ouly very law Jevels of inter-

nally obsarbed radionuchdes have been noted.

ERD. is sponsoring continuing surveys of these

atolls, Laing done by several institutions,

The medical surveys have been a cewarding ex.

perience for all the personnel who have partci-

pated. We hase been fortunate ia obtaining the

services of talented specialists and technicians and

In having the continued scauneh support and as-

stance of many people at Brookhaven National

Liaborstan, ERDAL and the Trust Verrntors. and

the suthouties at Keajalein. without which the

success of the surveys would not have been Possi-

ble. The medical team has developed a deep

tnendship tor the Marshallese over the vears. ba

spite of the aijuries and lhurdships resulting from

the P54 vecdent. they have cooperated with us

even through the period of political disturbances.

With the Gniproved politcal climate and atutude

towedthe eQuainndions we look forsard to conta

ding these important and ¢hallenging missions and

tooffering specialized health care to these Manhall

Ihanders in future sears R.A. Conard. MOD.
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A TWENTY-YEAR REVIEW OF
a

MEDICAL FINDINGS IN A MARSHALLESE
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POPULATION ACCIDENTALLY EXPOSED TO RADIOACTIVE FALLOUT

1. Background

A. THE ACCIDENT

The testing of nuclear devices in the Marshall
Islands (see Hines?*), beginaing with Operation

Crossroads at Wiking in 1946 and ending with the
Mmoratoriua ta LODGE, did not resale im significant

midiation cXpasure ta perenne) or fallout conmtame

Insadion outside the lest sgea except in ane case.

Ou March 1, 954. the detonation froma wawer of

a thermonuclear deviee, Brivo, in the Castle Se-

nes oftests at Kiki resulted ina serious Callout

acgie at. The yield was about 17 megatons, con-

siderably greater than expected, and an unpre:

dicted shift in winds in the upper atmosphere

caused the ractioactive cloud to drift over and des

posit fallout on several inbabircd atolls ta the cast:

Rongelap with GE people, Adingnac with 18

people, Rongerik with 28 Ainerican servicemen,
and Utirik with 157 people (see Figure 1}. A Jap-

anese fishing vessel in the area, the Lucky Dragon,

with 25 fishermen abourd was also exposed ‘see

Appendix 4). Vhe fallout is thought to have con
mmcnced at Ronygelap about 4 to 6 he after the det
anation, at Rangerik about 7 hr after it, and at
Cticik about 22 br after it. lis duratian on the is-

lands a uneertain but has been estimated as about

ble, the greater part af the fallautauceurriay early
tthe period. "Vheestimated dose of ganna radia:
tien tothe isdand populations is discussed 1:3 Sec
tion WEA. Vhe Aimerican sceviecmen on Rongerik

noted that the necdle ona telemetering jasiru-

ment suddenly began rising and went offescale in

JO unin, beginning about @ to 7 hr alter the deto-

nation. An alarian was radiocd ta the task force,

and a plane (ving low contirmed hat significant
fatlout had occurred.

‘The exposed people were evacuated byplanes
and Navyships within about two days and taken

to Kwajalein, 179 miles to the south, They were
first examined by the medical group atthe Naval
Dispensary there. Eight days after the accident a
medical team consisting of J] doctors and tech-

nicking, larucly from the Navy, which had been re-

quested by the ARG, arrived at Kwajaleia. For
two tonths che team tock medical histories, did

eeeARarmEn

repeated physical examinations including studies
and photographs of beta burns of the skin, made
numerous hematolagical tests, and monitored for
external and internally absorbed radioisotopes.
Complete removal of the radioactive contamina-
tion from the skin and hair required manycleans-
ing procedures; the coconut oi] used on the hair
was particularly retentive. At the end of the ex-
amination period, most of the skin burns had
healed and, although significant hematological de-
pression bad occurred, no serious illnesses were
evident that could be related to radiauion injury.
‘The Marshallese people were taken to a tent cn-
campmient on Ebeve Island for a stay of several
weeks. Since Ctirik Atoll was only very slightly
contaminated from ube fallout, it was considered

safe for habitation, and the Cuirik people were re-
turned there -ch fresh supplies. clothing, and lives
stock. Rongelap Atoll was too contaminatedto al-
luw immediate return and its people (along with
the 18 from Ailingnac) were taken to a temporary

village built for them on Ejet Island in Majuro
Atoll, where theylived for 3 years uatil their ree
turn to Rongelap. The American servicemen were
taken to Vripler Ariay Hospital for further exam
nations agd liter returned to duty.

8. ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS

Medical examinations of the Rongelap people
were conducted at their temporary home on Ma-
juro in Septeniber of 1954 and in March of 1935,
Hod, and 1997. In 193 tan unexposed group of
Marshallese living at Majuro was chosen as a

comparison population far these exarmiiations,
This group, however, was composed of people
from many of the Miarshall Islands who were not

easily focated for subsequent examinations, Caex-

posed Rongelap people gradually moved to Ejet
to live with their fellowislanders, and this group
increased further on the return to Rongelap. These
unexposed Rongeclap people were included in the
examinations and have served as an excellent com-

parison population since dey are blood relives
ofthe exposed Rongelap people, match reasonably

well for age and sex, and live under the same en-

vironmental conditions (sce Section LEE AL).
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By 1957, radiological surveys indicated that, in
spite of slight lingering radioactivity, Rungelap
Atoll was safe for habitation, A completely new
village was constructed, and ia July the Rongelap
people, more than doublea in number by the in-
flux of relatives, were taken there on an LST with
all their personal belongings, bed mats, andlive-
stock, Afler arriva! ceremonies they happily setiled
down to life in their new village. [a March 1958

the survey was carried out for the first time at
Rongelap; subsequent annual examinations have
been dune mostly at Rongelap with supplementary
visits tu other islanls.

‘The Utirik people, after the initial examina.
lions, were nest examined on Cheir hose island ia

1937. Vhey have since been examined ooly about
once every S$ years because their falluut exposure

wats miaiimal, The American servicemen have not

been seen by our medical team since the mitial

eSalina lions,

During recent veans the Rongelap and Uiirik

people dave moved in large numbers to the dis-
ict centers at Majuro and: particularly Ebeve
(Kwajalein Atoll), where many are eniploved by
he Kwajalein Missile Range. This had necessi-
tated exsiminstions at Majure and Ebeve in adadi-

tion ta they home islands. (Vable | shows the

present geographical distribution of the people.)

The manystudies that have been dane on the
Marshallese ace directly or tadireeily related to
posible radiation cilecu. Often a single blood san
ple drawn for routine hematulogy has been wed

for tnany tosis. Multiple blood sampling has been
avaided whenever possible.

C. 1970-1974 SURVEYS

During the past 3 vears a mimber of problems

have geben: thyroid abnorimnalines comtinued ta

develop in the exposed Rongelap people inspite of

hormone Ueatinest, ag exposcd Rangelap boy

   
died from leukemia that may or may not have
been related to radiation ex pusure; bransporbiliad
deteriorated; aad political interference was started

which has been particularly frustrating and bas
threatened ta puta stop to the medical supervision
and care provided te the exposed people by the
medical team,

la 1972, following the death from leukemia, the
decision was made that more frequacnt bematologs-
cal examinations of the expused people were
needed, and therefore such examinations were in

stituted every September ta addition to the March
survey,

Also in 1972, the decisien was mide to place a
resident physictaa inthe Marshall stands. An in-

creasing nuinber of exposed Rongelap people were
developing thyreid nodules, most of which required

surgical intervention, and niany of then were not
adhering strictly to the thyroid Greatiment pro-
eran, which is considered extremely mapartant,

especially after surgery, A resident physician would
be able toa monitor tus progesmand. since ihe
Vrust Territory was short on medical personnel,

could coatin geacral health care of the Rongclap

and Uernk people. Vhe plan is for such a phvsickin

to ablernate beoween BND and the Miarshiall bs.
lands every two vears. Vhe first one his just com-

pleted a 2-year term, and another as taking his

place soon,

‘Transportation has always been a niajor prob.
Jena fur the medical survey teams. Nir tranpporta-

Hon to the Paciic iaproved greatly with ube advent
oft the jet pline, but travel by ship among the Mare
shall [slau(seseral hundred ales beuveen atolls

through rough seas) has remained dificult, Vhe
travel problem has been maunitied by the nerd foe
the resident physician to visi Kongelag and Gainik
quaricrly, and by the added responsibility of the

inedical team, since POT 1, for radiation monitoring

af Bikiad aad mere recently of Eniwetok, sinee the
people dixplaced by the bomb texting programare
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being returned tu these islands, ft became appar-
ent that a special vessel was needed, and in 1973
the ARC arranged for the Army to provide an
LCU (landing craft utility) based and maintained

at Kwajalein (with AEC fund.ng). This vessel,
thowvh small and slow, has the distinct advantage
that it can be beached, so that ship-to-shore trans:

fer of equipment and personnel by sinall boat is
unnecessary. Pliree 30-f air-condivoned trailers
have been placed on the tank deck, one equipped
asa “slecper,” one cantaining a whole-body
counter (shadow-shield lead assembly aud elec.

tronic equipment), and one setup for clinical ex-
auinations with a doctor's office, a sail! liabora-

tory, and an x-ray Cachet. Phe LOU with these
trailers is nawia full use and affords treniendeus

TN provenscats ia Ube operations,

Bxainination facilities at Curik const of several

Butler-type buildings left bs a weather stagion

group. Ou Rongelap several examination travers

have been installed so that the schoolhouse need

bolonger be uscd. Examinations trailers have also

been installed on Ebeve and Majuro,

Major events inthe Marshall Islands related to
the surveys, including the political probleus of the
past few vears, are summarized in Appendix 1,

Before and after each survey, village meetings
have always been held on Ronuclap and Curik ta
intorin the peaple af the objectives of the examina-

Hons, the tindines, and recommended treatments,

Because of the language barrier, the peaple did
bot always understand the need for the exanina-

tions, or their results, Every ctfort is now being

niide to correct this, Preparation of a question:

and-aaswer bogkleron the elects of the fallout

and treatment onthe Rongelap and Uurik people

was recommended by the Coauress of Micruaesias

such a bouklet has been printed at BNL for the
Viust Territory Health Services and is being cis-

tributed: it should do much to correet many of the

lormer misconceptions (see Appendix 4),

During the 20 years covered by these reports

drastic chanuges have occucred in the Marshall
Isbatids District,

Vhe population mace than doubled fram 1948
te LOTS, the total gota from 10.000 tu ~ 25,000.

The increases were most dramatic on Majure (yo-
ing from 1.2000 te $0400) and on Ebeve (going
frou 750 ta 5.000). On the ourer isaods dhe total

population changed less (Rongelip. 100 10 167;

Cuinik, batt lds), but the age distribution be-

cane abnormal Young adults hove gravitated to-

+ 
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ward the district centers, and the “hommeislands”

are Ieft with children and old people. A recent sur-
vey on Rongelap showed that of its 167 people,
1t5 were 15 years oid and 30 were >50. The

flux is great: during anygiven field trip up to 30
people maybe arriving ur leaving.
The district has opened up to forcign travel.

Majuro has a jet airport, paved roads, electricity,
and telephones, Expectations are rising, and when
public services fail tu keep pace with increasing
demand, dissatisfaction is more vocal.

The atmospheric bomb tests ended in 1958.
Rwajalein was abanduned as a Navy Base in 1900
and was made part af the Ariny’s missile test
range. For the visiting medical teams, lass of Navy

Jesitance io toansportauion has increased the
lagistic problems, but the continuing support of
the Anavy Base has been invaluable.
The people of Rongelap and Ctirik have always

been most friendly and cordial to the medical
team. Except for political interference with the
1972 examinations, the people have always been
cooperative,

il. Initial Findings

A. DOSE ASSESSMENT

1. Source

The radiation exposure of the Marshallese was
due entirely to fallout, since the detonationsite
wits loo far awayfor thertnal, blast, or direct irra-

diation cilects. (In constrast, direct efficts were re-

sponsiblefor all the injuries fromthe atomic bombs
in Hiroshima and Nagasaki, with lithe or no fall-
out.) The fireball from the 1954 Bravo device,

detonated from a tower, touched the surface of the
earth at Bikini, and Large amounts of material
were drawn up and mixed with fission products in
the bomb cloud. Because of an unpredicted shift
in the winds ia the upper atmusphere, fallout was
deposited in a cigarshaped area 20 10 40 miles
wide extending ~ 200 miles to the east of Bikini

(see Figure 1). Vhe radioactivity was due to fission

products and seme neutron-induced isotopes: the
fallout contained liulefissile material, The radia-
tion was therefore almost entirely from gamma

and beta rays of varying energy from numerous
fission radioisotopes. Thetime after detonation
when fallout began was estimated as dso 6 hr at

Rongelap, ~ 7 he at Rongerik, and 22 hr at Utirik
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Senator OT. Horja (second fren tefl) af the Congress of

Micronesia, Chacon ad the Conuniciee Soucy ing the

Medical States of the Kongelap aad Utiitk Peopde, visite

jae BND. ie PH? as sheaves with) Des. BP Cireasckate (hemp,

LCR pow used for travel between the islands, 174, VU Ded, and KON, Canard,
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Rongelap pationts with interpreter in New York, siting Hematological examinations, Rotgelap, Mai,

UN Building before undergoing thyroid surgery, POOH,
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Ibe bb ber (2thaneny

IN). Utisik 147 Whe 2s dor Siarted at db 55 fie Wak he, 4h dave 14
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sud the fillowt duration as ~ D2 bie, wath mast off

the dase delivered carly in that period, Vhe tines

when people were evacuated from tie islands ace

shownin Fable 2.

2. Gamme (Whole-Body} Dos

The fallout (where seen) resembled snow of mist

and was deposited relatively homogencously so
that the individuals on cach islind were con-
sidered to have received about the same estinuuted

dose of gamma radiation. The children may have

hala squnewliat higher dose than that calculated

for the adults because, being sinatler, they were

chaser te the ground and received Larger midline
dases, This possibility is supported by the higher
incidence of carly nausea aad voaiting and the

ureatcr depression of blood clement, in the voung

children. Vhe tlimsy houses atlorded lithe attenu:

anon of the raciagion. Vhe whole-body doses were

calcubuted from iwasurements with radiation field

survey tastrugents held8 above the grounel,
tnade within a week after the detonation, dw ex-

Intpolanon tothe tine of exposure with the energy

spectrum and decay taken tote consideration,

Vable 2 shows the calculated gamma doses far the
ditfcrent populations exposed, The degree of hema:
tological depression that developed later is cou-

stent with the doses calculated. Lo view of the i
geometryof espasure, the middioe doses to indie

viduals were higher than those obtained with the

sual bikweral exposure of s-radiation.*

3. Skin Dose

‘The dose to the shin surface was much greater
thin the whole-body wacnmia douse because of the
large amount of beta radiation absaibed by the

skin. The actual skin doses, although impossible to

clleulate, probably amounted to thouxinads ofrads,

and cheir range of values, duc tu ditferent amount

of fallout sticking to different arcas, accounted for

the spotty nature and varying intensityof lesions,
The extensiveness of the beta burns in eachisland
group correlated roughly with the amount of fall-
oul visible on their island (see Table 6}. Most of

the skin dose was due to fallout deposited directly
on the skin, but sume was due tu beta radiation
from fallout on the ground (estimated at Rongelap
to be 2000 rads at the level of the dorsum of the
feet, GOO rads at hip level, and 300 rads at the
head, on the basis of continuous exposure and no
shielding).? lt was fortunate that the beta radia-

tion had an average energy insuflicient to pene-

trate deeply date the skin and therefore resubled

for the most part in superticial ber burns. The

average bers pardecle probably did not penctrate
much bevond the basil Laver of the skin (= 100 y).

However, since epilation occurred ia inany people,
the region of the hair (olhcles must have received

a dase equivalent atleast to the minimal epilating
dase of 400 rads of ZOO-KNps rays.

4, Internal Dose Calculations

Internal absorption of radioisotopes was due te
inhalation as the radivactive cloud passed over
and tojngestion of food and water contaminated

with fallout, water probably being a niajor source.

Drinking water is obtained by collecting rainfall

from the rools into catchments, and a slight cain

was reported on Roagelap the might of the Gillout
Since the cisterns were nearly empty, the dilution

cHeet was iinmimal Water was being rationed at
that time, and at ewas drunk in spite of warnings

fran the health aide, Ou Ronverik food and water

were bever protected fromfallout depositiaa.
latcrnal levels of radioisotopes absarbed (rom

the fallout were assessed by ousmnerous radiochenu-
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Marshallese dental practitioner examining tevth
as part of uiedical survey, Rosyelap, 1900,
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Party given by inedical team at conclusion

of annual survey, Rongelap, 170.
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Net fishing at Rongetap, 159,

     

   

  
Elderly Marshatlese mate, 1405,
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Acuivity Actin ity

atabay | alday HZ

mers la - Oo

vee te 27 oul

Ruste caarth geese Oo - Le Oud

VUNT Cpa tbivesoud et 1) it Its OU

weg” uo. utd -
V4 Oo - Utada Ho

Virwsiber papatace tad ObGat uu

Gal aiivecs af urine saniptes, begining 1 dvs

mesteapeeure, forhr, i BA dhe rane carih

wieeup. canal fissile quaterial, As espected, the

Kenuedape people had the lighest bods tarcdetus,

Wy Gomonths, beta achoaty da the urine vatipeles

was barely detectable. Table SJ sbows the again

ieerterpars Fouatnab at chaos 1 (eatrapolateal satues) anal

wichay B22. Phe agreement latween the tivcinys at

Hie two laboratories is clase considering the tech-

Diques available al that Gene. Levels an theling:

hac geaaip were about ane hall aoc in the Aimer:

ins about one-quarter the levels inthe Rongelip

yroup. Oly isatepes af iodine, strontiuni,bari,

wil a few rare carth clements were absorbed to

any significant degree. lathe Kongelap group, at

dhav Ur and MO wore near the shasimuain per.

Thisssble levels, aackthe esauiied total anseunt of

Padioacive aialerial ia the wastrointestiaal tract

Voabet boaCi; whether this had any celition to

the canqastratitestinal sspions ie ot known?

Rivdiolowical monitoring af personnel and environ
tovat Reagelap and other atolls ia sulsequcne

years is dim uased an Secnon Vb

5. Thyroid Dosimetry

Whe fallout produced several possible squrces of
tadhation caposuie tothe thyroid gland, The gaan

mi Cadiation resadted bn tharoicl doses of £77) raabs

Hothe Ranyebip people, olf iads io the Aviacsa

peoples anal Pb rads nthe Grartk eens. bode

uHopes ace produced in relatively bigh vickls by

the fission process, Soame aire to short-lived te be

af consequence, bat Pn CED Peg aad Map age

sullciontly dong-beved to cause a considerable che

tothe thyroid following internal absorption and
concentration i dhatwhasd, and these were abe

sarbedt oth via tobiatatin aock ei bigestiags iy

ome
* Nweeor erNEateee i

y

food and water (see Appendix °C). Otherinternally
absorbed isotopes (see Table 3} were not thought
to be significantlyabsorbed by the thyroid and
probably contributed lithe 10 the dose to that
gland, Conversely, the radiaiodines contributed
only slightly to the whole-body radiation dase,

During the carly period after the fallout, radio-

iodine was recognized as possibly ots must hazard-
gus constituent, but the estimated dase to the

gland of [OG ta 150 rads was nat considered sulfi-

cient to cause later development of thyroid ab-

hotialities, No acute effects were nated in any of

the people that could be related Lo the internal

absorption af radiiadines ur other cadiaisutapes,

Contamiuiation of the akin resulting im extensive

lata burs ib the neck region a cG0° of the people

(ace Figure 2) probably did not contribute to the

thre) dene because of the low cavegy of the beta

rachation. Possibly alight absarpiuon of radio

jodines theough the shan occurred,

When the people returned to Rongelap to live

121497, no radioactive isotopes of iodine remained

(eacept possibly very slight amount of 790), and

Vie principal remaining wotopes (3'Cs, !'Sr),

which were absorbed tu low levels in the people,

probably did net contribute tw any signifieaat
degree tothe thyroid dose.4

Wher thy roid lesions began develauping in the

Rongelap children da fig, the dose to the thyroid
of the Kongelap people was reevaluated by

James28 His estimates of the gaming dow agreed

Approatmatcly with the previous estimate of 175

 

Vigure 2. Heta bugis (Afaech 2b 10).
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rads. Calculation of the dusige from racioiodines
unfortunately had to be based on a single, poutod
uring sample frotn Rongelap people collected 13

days post exposure. Llacris?? at fos Alamos had
reported a tow evel of 170 inthis sasnple and: hsl
calculated: a one-day thyroid content of L122 Ga

hascebon the assumption of0.0 urinary exeretion
of the tasximuin thyroid burden on the Look day.
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Figure 4. Weights of human thyroids in New York City,
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Figure 4. “Thyroid dose versus age for children

in capamed Mirshiallese gross,

  

Jarnes calculated doses for absorption feobath

‘habation and digestion. ble noted that the shavter-

lived bosopes of iodioe delivered 2 lo 3 tines the

estimated dose delivered bytb aloue. ‘The ine

portance of these shorter-lived isatopes in pro-

ducing thyroid ctfects ia dhe Misestialtese will he

referred to in Section INV, Phe dose toe the thyreid

a Rongelap acale (tnehuding goat) was cal:

culated ae about S65 rads (200 to 10 rads) and te

thatatad-veareald Rongelip child as 700 te 1D 1b0

rads. (Vhe spread is dice to uneertaintios ieste

Hnating dose tra absorption of radioiodines by

telaleticns versus dowestion.) WWith the UNNAULLE pL iat

Chace thier rseeier aol ve hrerlee- Landy ALM UDEEN ID thiees to thy.

roid dses wor the swine as for the Roagelap

people, James” calculations were wscd to estimate

thyroid doses in the Silingnae and Utirik groups:

the results were 845 rads for the Ailingeac adultes

and 27 rads forthe Urrcik adults. Vhe children's

thyroid doses were bascdl on the weight af the

gland ac various ages (Figure $).2" By using ss

linear relationship beascen ihe thvrcid size aad

the dine calculated by Jaanes, die doses te indie.

vidual children were taken frou regression Hines

(dlrawa for dhe Uheee oxpescd populations (Figure '):
these are given ih Section PV. Li retrospect. tbe

estimated average dose af LOStads ta the thyroids

a voung children appears to be low, at leuast for

Two bows who developed wirephy and myvsedenu.

Vhe calculated doses are obviously cough esti-
mates, Vhe incom patabiliiy of the observed etfeets

with the calculated doses basedbonEL aust be

related pardy tothe greater dase ctloet af short
lived jodine betopes (see Appendix Cl),

B. ACUTE EFFECTS

1, Effects of Whole-Body Exposure

a. Early Symptoms. Purity the first two chavs,

before evacuation, syinptoms related to the skin

and the wastrainiestinal tract were nated ina

large dimber of Rongelap people, ina besser mui

ber auony dhe wraups taposcad on Atkinand

Renuerik, and in mone of the Uuiik group. “Phe

severity of the svinploims wars correlated with the

anouat of faliout and the adieu dose, Skin

saptons Giching aod burning of areas mat cov

ered by clothing) were noted in abeut aacfourth
ofthe Rongelap people, and a few complained of

irritation of the eves and lichryimation, These

svipplows were thowebt ww be related to beta irra-
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dliation, but the caustic nature of the fallout may

have contributed,

The GAL symptoms in the Rangelap people
consted of anoresia and nausea (in about pwor
thirds of thea) and toa lesser extent of vomiting

wad diarrhea (in one-teath of (hear), Only a few
inthe Ailingnae group complained of these symp.
toa, and ne one in the Rongerik and Utirik

groups. ‘The gama exposure is thought to have

bern sufficient to account for the GE ssniptonas,

but the ingested radioactive material (estimated

atabour SanCip may have contibuted, The GI.
svinplowns were mate prevalent inthe Rongelap

children (see “Fable ip Uhese svenptonis Listed

only alas bwordiys ans bad hargely dosppearcd

by the tiie the people arrived at Re ajaleina,

b. Depression of Blood Elements.  “Vhe carly
hematological findings anal the Hadings in sate

sequent years are presentcd a tabular form in

Appendix 6 and graphicallyin Section PC, Phe
carly findings are sumanarized bere and the later

ones in Section TLC,

One of the earliest findings in the Marshallese
Rdicative of significant exposure teas laweriag of

leukocvte and platcler fevels in the peripheral

blood. “Vhis was most marked ia the 64 people on

Re vsanedisg> ws leer bined received 175 rads and bess so

Lother groups rooriviig lows exposure. “Phe hen

peactic depression was roughly proportional to the

ganna dose of cadiadiou received, Even in the

197 Wik people who received only an estimated

Table 4
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14 rads, it was possible to distinguish slight platelet
depresion inthe group as a whole. The smaller
groups on Ailingnae and Rongerik showed periph-
eral bload levels between thuse of the high and
low exposure groups, The hematolagical depres-
sion was thought io be due entirely to gamma

radiation, since it was not considered likely that
the dose from internally absorbed radionuchdes
contributed toit significantly. The hematological
depression was greater in the children, particu-
larly those exposed at <5 years ofage (see Table 5).
Vhe changes are chuimerated belowin more detail.

dampheprnia Wo about hall the level of the com.

pariou Miushallose populahon was evident when

the Rosgclip peaple were first examined 3 days

after exposure. Juchildien <3 vears of age the

Isanphocvies dropped ta 29% of the level of the

comparison children but showeda slight rise dur-
ing the following weeks. The lymphocvte levels

showed a slight increase by one vear.
Veutrapdil levels showed considerable fluctuation

during the first month, possibly related to the
prevalence of beta burns of the skin during that

period, Neutrophil depression became evident by
to 6 weeks post exposure, the level dropping ta
about half the control level in adults andslightly
lower in children aged <4 (Table 5). Neutrophils
recovered more sapidly than Iwinphocytes and
reached near control levels by one vear.

arly plateat counts showed less fluctuation
than other blood counts and decreased to about
SOof control levels by the fourth week, A spurt

of recovery to about 73% of control levels occurred
during the next few weeks, fallawed by slower

recovery with mean levels never exceeding 40 ta
4° of control levels during the first vear. The

platelet count is probably the most sansitive index

af the severity of radiation exposure in the sub-

Feedrsad raurnager,

fa trofendic depression has not been a consistent

finding, and radiation ctlects on these cells have

net been demonstrable by peripheral blood count,
Morpholopiwal changes, Ducing the period when

HCUlrepenia Was iast severe, same people were

found ta hase peculiar manos tie leukuoevies that

were thought to be darge leaaphoevtes. These cells

were not found: subsequently, although an ov.

casional binucleated IWwinphoeste was acen,

«. Clinical Findings. “Vhe developiient of sig-
nificant depression of peripheral blood leukocytes
aod platelets during the first G weeks was cause for

considerable apprehension among the medical
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examiners. However, even at the nadir of depres
sion (platelets, 28 to 30 days; granulocytes, 42 to
46 days) no associated bleeding tendencyor ine
crease in infections was seen. Eleven individuals
“hau platelet counts between 35,000 and 65,000
but without evidence of bleeding. Between days

23 and 42 post exposure, 10% of the Rongelap

group developed granulocytopenia of q LO0U cells

and 42"¢ had leukocyte counts ¢ 4000 of absolute
granulucyte counts (2500. During Chis period an
epidemic of upper respiratory infections occurred

invelving more than half the esposcd population,
The illness in the higher expesgie Rongelap group

was me more severe than an the tesa exposed

groups, and individuals it all groups were able to
show an upward trend in leukocytes during the

illness. Prophylactic treatment with antibiotics

Wa nol dastituted because iowa Comddercd wier

to withhold them until areal need might arise,

Antibiotics were given in certain cases where such

therapy is ordinarily indicated.

2. Effects of Skin Exposure

Keta burns of the shin are des ribedin detail in

the original report of the medical findiays.* Phe

fallout was ubiquitous on Rongelap, Vilingnac,

and Rongerik. Vhe gritty white tlikes chang ta the

mMaist skin, gotinte the hair, were inhaled, and

were ingested with comtamuiated food and water.

Arcus af the skin covered by clothing were largely

protected, and some who bathed in the lagoon

and children who waded at the water's edge un

knowingly were protecting themselves since they

were later found to have fewer skin burns, Plow.

ever, the majority of the people on Kaungelap and

Adingnae had widespread Corin tation ab ex.

posed surfaces of che bodys the sito dose wie prob

ably in the thousands of rads and was due masady
to the beta component.

Most of the people complarned of iehing and

burning of the skin forthe tiast Sho dh he and
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some complained abo of burning and Lachryma-
tion of the eyes. This may have been due partly
the caustic nature of the Cilloat. “Uhese syanptotis

were los evident in Che American servicemen on

Rongertk and were absentia the Cririk people,

"Table 6 shows the amount of fallout and the res

sulting skin burns for different groupe.

Pemonunel decoutaminatan commenced on

bowed the Navy ships used for evacuation, where

the people were given silawater showers and clotis

iy dowd by the crew. On arrival ar Kavajedein

the shin was stil coutumiiated, ana decontasnaie

Dation procedures were contiaued for weveralcbeys.

Clothing was Lagudered cepestediv, snd) wis aise

carded if its radiation deveb was not sullcieatly re

clued.

The first skin burns appearcd about l2to 14

days post exposure in die Rougelap people: burns

appeared somewdrat Liter in the Ailinyiae and

Rangerik groups and were less severe and exten:

ave. Sbout G0of the Rongelap and Adingnae
groupes and 4%: of the Rongerih groups devel ped

lesions, but none of the Gurik people. The lesions

were inuliiple and spots (Eigure 3) and were

characterized by superficial by perpigiented

tucules, patches, an cased plaques, which des

quanmatcd withina few dave doaving thin, pink

epithelium (Piruee Oy, Noory there was observed

before or during developaent af the lesigus; it

tuav have been hacking because of insutficint chose

tedermis, orionhive been obscured by che

darkiess of the shin, Decper burns with ule era
thon were noted in about 19°T of the Rongelap

people. Epilatan (Finuee 7) asually accompanied

scalp lesiaas and was presalent ip D> this of the

oxposcd Ronselap children (Pable Ta. it oecutred

to tess dheuroes to adulis andeligigroupe,

Lesions were most conten on the anadesior neck,

wrtllae, antecubital fossae. aad feed, bureven the

and region in same sour children was iivelved.

Lesions of the dorsum of the feet (igure &} were
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figureDoExtensiveshinlesionsin|fesearaaldboy?

 

Figure6.Necktevionsat28dasa,

shawitigweldenpuarialao.2

 PiguieBoPotlesionsat20diva,showiiderptnvalye.

Bacalbarterthstendsewcandfeat
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Figure&Barlybetaburnsofskis¢ 108)),showingox-

tensivetransepiderimaldamage,withmilderdamaueto
dersshowingCeltularinfiltrated?

 

“Table7

KpilationinKRetuclapGroups?
 

lhwidense.
 

AgeOtw5SAgeHhtotdsAge>16

Severityofepilationid)(13)()

Stight(14)3.648.41g
Moaaberate(J+}itoM73.3

Sesete(5-4)54824.08.5

 

Total10u.0a2}2.6
 

usuallymoresevere,oftenwithbullaeformation;

theyaidewalkingpainfulandin)somecasesine

volvedsecondaryinfections.Mostofthelesions
healedrapidly,withrepigmentation,

Microscopicstudiesandnumerousskinbiopsies

duringtheacutestagesofthelesionsrevealed

maskedepidermalinjurywithconsiderableat-
raphyandMateningofretepegs,cellswithpleo-

thorpicesuche,peknosisandevtoplasiichalos,
andgiantecllsGeeFigure9).Cellshideswithpig-

mentwerefrequendypresentthroughouttheepi-

dermis,probablyaccountingforthegrosspigmen-

tationafthelesions.Severedamaetothedermis

andbloodvesselswasnotobserved.

Anunusualobservationwasthedevelapmentof

transientbluish-brownpigmentationofthesemi-

lunarareasofthefingernailsandtocnatls,first

notedaboutdoweekspostexpesureinmostafthe

RotiyelipaadAiliignacpeopleandseen,aiieng

theAmenoangroup,onlyinNegroes.Thecause

oftispAgMeniavionremainsobscure,
Sincenospecilictrearmentiykawforbet

burns.thelesionsweretreatedbycleansingand

useofointmentsandlotionsforsvmploniaieres
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licf of itching and pain. Antibiotics were used in
a few cases of secondary infections, The lesions
healed within a few weeks with only minimal
sequelae (described below),

These observations make it apparent that beta
burns.of the skin having acute symptoms asoci-
ated with the lesions may be a serious consequence
offallout exposure. The Marshallese could have
avoided manyof the lesions ifthey had known to
tike the proper precautions such as protecting the
skin frofallout and early cleansing. Pad the
whole-body radiation dose been greater, the res
ductor iimauno-bematological deftases might

have cesulted Gi more serious shin iifeeans can

siderably conplicating the skin svanptons,

3. Effects of Internally Absorbed Radionuclides

As pointed out ia Section IL A. radiochemical
urine analyses beginning 15 dave after the accident

indicated that the Rongelap people and to a lesser

extent the other exposed groups had absorbed

considerable anounts of radionuclides by inhala-

tion and by ingestion of contaminated food and
water? (see “Fable 3). Although serious late effects

have des cloped due to racoiodine exposure to the
thyroid, and near naaimuinpermissible doses of
several other radiobotopes were absorbed, no

acute syinptoms associicd with absorbed isotopes
appeared, the only caception being a possible rule
of the estimated 3 imnCi of radioisotopes in the GL.

tract during the first two clave in causing the carly
GUL syriptans,

These observations indicate that lack of carly
Splonassociated with ingestion of radiouctive
materialin an acute fallout siqaation docs sot pre
clude development of late effects from such ingestion.

Ill. Findings on Follow-Up
Examinations (Late Effects)

During the firse 10 scars. after the carly etlects

and before the development of Uayroid abnorssial-
tlic, lew medical findings could be definitely as

wcated with radiation exposure, The general
hivalth of the exposed Marshallese appeared to be
about the sune as that of the unexposed Marshall

ose Comparison population, with the same types

and incidence of discases. The deaths that occurred

were not related to radiation exposure. In the

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

   

  
  

       

  
  

  

 

    

    

 

  

 

  

 

  

          

connected with radiation expasure, such as resid.

ual skin effects; an ticrease in miscarriages anil

sullbirths during the fiest 3 vears; suguestive evi-

dence ofa lag in complete recovery ofperipheral

blood elements; evidence of slight chromusoime

aberrations of the peripheral blood. and some de-

gree of growth retardation in a few children. Other
studies on possable lite elfeets during this period

were nCgAlive (cataracts, aging. mortality, fonges-

ity, talignaney).
Durnag the second decade following exposure,

elecdeveloped in the Rongelap people which

had net becu heralded durtag the first decade,

The mest diportant were the widespread devel-

opment ot Uivroidd abnormalities. associated: with

growth retardation ai seme children. A fatal ease

olleukcaia and a posable increased incidence of

Malignancies Way OF tay not have been radiation
related: the nutibers are too smaall te periat ay
definite conclusions.

Vhese fludings are reviewed below,

A. GENERAL MEDICAL FINDINGS

The healdh situation inthe Marshall [stands is

In thay respects Wapros ing. Mast vectorborne
diseases of the tropics do not occur, loppranyis rare,

and tuberculosis is Dot je MC Tdaais probe, Clardic-

Vascular diseases are rare (except tar diabetic gain

grene of the feet),

The public and personal hygiene leave much to

be desired. Skin ivfections Gampetige and fungus)
and intestinal infestations (aanoebac and warts)

are endeaic. Tn W050lane year after their reset

Vement on Koogelip Atoll. steals were exsimined
from OY exposed and PED unexposed peaple.?°

Tilestation was widespread with aiany bodividuals
showing multiple types os parasites, dhe main

pathoyens bein Katamorha Atstedstica (louined in

L854), hookwonn (5.5%), Trdariy tichnea CUED),

and Giardia lamblia (7.7%). lauctlates alse ine

cluded Trichunnes hooey, No significant diller-

enees were noted between the incidences in thie ex:

posed and unexposed populations, Recentiy pbsearras

has been introduced tntthe Macshalls fiom other

districts and talestation with it bas became prev.

alent. Education wand cotetaat sorvedllance will

be needed te overcome the pirasite problem,

 

Eosinophilia is comunon but is tat alwarvs associ

ated with helomnchic iafestations,

“Diese atidies were dome be bir, Mo Cashman and Mie. KOK.  Rongclapese a fewfindings were considered to be Carver, Gosniina able DecaCanter, ¢ Thaatsbew, (aa.   
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With the growing dependence on imported
foods and on money as the medium of exchange,
cases of malnutrition are encountered. Night
Ilindness duc to vitamin A deficiency has been ob-

.

served onseveral occasions, mainly in children,
‘The most wrious epidemic during the 20 years

covered by this report was the poliounyclitis epi-
demic in £963, The “polio ward" at the Armer
Ishoda Memorial Hospital in Majuro Qehich now
operates as a physical rehabilitation center and
orthopedic surgical ward) was created to care for
the victiins of this disaster. Roogelap Atoll was

stiicken in January/February of 165 with 23 chil-
dren and adults taken il, One of the adults died

andiwool th children hadsevere residual paresis.
Venere rasc appears to be on the increase.

Dentabes. shas been a notable tinding during

physical cxaminations ofthe Marshallese; iis at-

15

tributed & poor oral hygiene, inadequate dental
care, and possibly nutritional deficiency. Some of
the younger gencration are nowshe wing the bene-
fits of improved dental care. Dentists have partci-
pated in several surveys, and their general conclu-
sion is that poor oral hygiene is showing its usual
results: a high carics rate in teen-age children,
severe periodontallesions in adults (heavycalculus,
loss of alveolar bonc), and edentulous mouths in
the aving. No significant difference between ex-
posed and unexposed Marshallese has been secn ex-
cept for a slightly greater incidence and severityof
periodontal disease in the exposed group. [tis not
known whether this finding is related to radiation
CX PusUre,

Fish poisoning is common i the Marshall
Islands. Symptoms are usually minor but occa-
sionally severe or even fatal. Laflamimation of mu.

 

Table 8

Mhvsical Fincisiugs® in Rongelap and Cririk Aduts, 1970-1074

 

Romuclap exposed
(68 exsiined)

 

Rongelap unesposed
(155 examined)

Utirik exposed
(117 examined)

  

 

Na, & Nu % No. %

Acne z 24 1 0.7 - 0

Aueniia 3 44 | U7 - 0
Atterion leronis (rnihl) 7 to? ! i) 4 68

Atteriom tcronis (aod -sew.} 2 te? i ul & 5.4

Asthina - 0 2 1.3 2 1.7
Atrial Bbriliation 1 15 2 bi 1 0.8

Bradscardia 2 24 - 0 - 0
Carthac enhergenwot ‘b 44 4 ‘7 1 0.8

Cervical croanian tt 1o2 5 JT 3 24H

Cyvstourethresectucele u We - uv - 0
Defanens ! 29 3 22 - u
Danphyscnia - 0 - U i 0.8

Epilepay - 0 I 0.7 - 0

Heruta a 29 2 i) z Li?

Viv pertension wt hg to ti “a 145
Leprony, arrested 1 5 - u - 0
Nivriiie 1 Ly - 0 - 0

Obesity (tro) 7 Ww. a 14.8 M4 12.0
Osteoaetbiitis 4 44 12 #4 t 0.8
Pelvic tatlimiinaters: cline - a 1 7 - 0
Prostata hyped trephiy A aa ! “7 ~ U
Rheusnatic hess tlisease t 1.3 1 0.7 - iy
Rhetinaatoial acthirits | L.5 2 Ld 1 0.8
Speriatane ke | ba 2 ta - 0
Se plulis (2) (arrestedh J 24 4 2 - 0
‘Vurnor, benign (except thy rout; ’ ay a 3 t os

“Vusttaor, talaga l 1.3 1 U7 - u
Nariel - oO ” 3 - 0

 

—

"Findings on ophihalinolagy and dishes are repurted separaicly.
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cous membranes from improperly prepared arrow:
rout Jour is not uncommon, Both have erroncously
been associated with radiation elfccis in the minds
ofthe Rongelap people.

Diabetes mellivus is a major problemand is dis-
cussed separately in Section TEL. G.
A prograin is under way to build newdispen-

saries on the outer islands. On Ebeye a new hospi
tal building has provided improved conditions lor

health care.

Lt is against this general back ground that our
examinations tke place. We are privileged toget

generous help fronthe local healed authorities in
our task, and conversely when we are an the scene

we Cannot avoid getting invelycd in problernis out.

side the scape of Lillout complications,

Major physical findings during the past 3 years

are listed in “Fable 8,

B. VITAL STATISTICS: FERTILITY AND MORTALITY

Vhe number of five births duriy the last 5-vear
period was 37 among the exposed and 69 among the

unex posed, Calculated as live births per vear per

1000 population these numbers give a birthrate of

Pil for the exposed and 106 for the unespascd. Ta

addition, (here were LO miscariiages amang the

exposceb and 1 among the unes posed, so dat, in

both qroups, ane premnaney out of five cuded in

nicarciaae, Uhis is approximately the same free
queneyos observed in the past (sce Viable 9),

Lewal abortions are net performed ithe Mare

shiall Usbands, and there is no reason to believe that

any ofthe pregnaney terminations on recard were

provoked. Family plaaning has net been practiced
inh the past although ti is stowly gaining ground,

We therelore believe that the leriliiy and fetus
Viability indicated by these statis ics are the natue
ralones. and, aldiough the exposed females showed
aN apparent increase in miscarriages during the
first > vears, there is no evidence sudgesting that

the histary of esposure to radiation bas had any
permanent clfect on cither.

The people who have died ace listed by vear in

Table 10, with their age and: probable caus of

death (such death certificates ay aie available are

hot alwaws specilig). The overall mortility rate for
the 20-sear periad is ~b2 per L000 per vear for
the exposcd Rongelap group and — 35 for the an-
exposed: for the hist d-vear period the rates are
~Y andl ~ 21 respeetively. These ditlcrences are

hot statinically significant; ta such small groupes

 

 

Table It

Mortality, Utirik
(Av. age at death: 6123)
 

 

 

Subject Age Subject Age
Year Nu, & wx Year Na. & ex

bob TB aM 1905 218) o7 M

157 63M 1905 2 TLE

1057 57 F 1965 22d 63 F

14657 2 63 F yD W255 56M

1058 wd NE 147 2181 7K AM

hoo 2he2 u7 M La7 2202 “OF

954 227 TaN Tm? way T9F

yo JEU 4N1 18 2tul 2M

Ta SyuT 61F | Seeadd wit TUM

Badd 2116 i 14d 2141 a7 F

lk Ou JF 1 theads 2259 JF

19aG J1ho ith Mf my 219] oF

taal NG TEN td T34 8OM

1G] 2yuu 4OF 1070 275 73M

ons rad TF IG7U YK 63M

Vad Jyh t3 NE buT] W238 oe M

Tod Ti 65 F 971 Th 2F

1d 2192 uiF Lor. 2178 37M

14653 2104 63 MM [72 rH 57 MM
Lad JU3A 51 F Los 21a o7 F

174 2201 as F

 

observed over such short periods, differences this

large or larver could occur by chance ( <U.05).

Even so, had the trend been in the opposite dirce-
tion, we would have had reason to be concerned;
a an cxample, we ary keeping a carchul watch on the

BpPpAarent increase in maligasncies (see Section V’).
The mortality rate among the exposed Cririk

people was ~ 13 for the 20-vear period and ~ 14
lor the last 5 vears. The deaths are sted in Table
TE, bat causes are not given because of insullicient
hata.

Reeent misconceptions make it necessary to

clarify comparisons with district-wide statistics.
The vital statistics of the Trast Territory have im-
proved greatly over the 20 vears covered bythese
reports, bur thes are still tat published in suthi-
cient detail to permit valid comparisons with ours,

Vhe age distributions are tou ditverent: district-

wide the median age is 1G vears, whereas in our

group itis benweren $0 and 40, Vhe ditference be-

tween the mortality ia the general population (+7

per [000 per vear) and thaton our groups (> 3)
reflects this ditference un age distrabution andi is

not related ty the history of exposure. A similar ef
lect can be seen on the birthrate (~40 per 1000

per vear distriet-wide and ~~ EIU in our groups).
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C. HEMATOLOGICAL FINDINGS

Since Llood-forming cells are among the most
radiosensitive cells in the body, hematological ex-
aminations have been empbusized in both exposed
and unesposed populations. Evidence of such
wusitivity in the exposed Rongelap people was
provided by the early acute depression ofteuko-
cytes andplatelets and by possible residual ctfeets

on hemopoiesis indicated by a Lag in recovery of

blood elements ta the levels of the anes posed pop-

ulation. The development of a fatal case af leu.

kena may alse be evidence of residual ctloct

1. Procedures

Uniil 1972 yearly measurements were made of

peripheral blood elements, iae tuding WBC, diller-

ential white counts, RUC and hematocrit and/or

hemoglobin, and platelet counts. Since a case of

leukemia was found in 1972, such measurements

have been made twice a vear. The counts were

done under a microscope unl clectranie means
came into use (Coulter counter and General Sei

ence Tacma-Count MIR So oand APR 4 instru.

ments). ReGculoevte and bone marrow examina

Hons have been done on several occasions bystan:

dard procedures, *

A bumber of special hematolagical examina:

tions over the vears have iacluded tests fur lou.

kena (ie., special scanning of blood smears lor

imitature forms, basaphil counts in 400 ectls,

alkaline phosphatase staining of neutrophils," *
analvsis for Australiaantigens}," studies of red cell

and plasma volume, chranosaiie asalysis, ote.

Plasma and red cell samples have been brought
back for special studies in laboratories in’ the
United States. These studies are further discussed

in tater sections, where reles ant.

2. Recovery of Hemapoiesis

la Figures 10 to $2 the meas blood counts of the

combined (Rongelap and Ailnunae) exposed

group are compared with those of the unex pascal

vroup over the 20-vear perkal Data are listed in
Table 12 for the past 3 vears, and in Appendix 6
lur the entire 20 years. Figure 1 shows the cu-

*Mr. NL McDaniel at SUNY at Stas Hook dias thone the caf

ferential counts fae the past several years.
Pedr Wl Maloney amd Mig fb. Pullin at Pharvard Merlical

Se lved dadthe aikaline phisaphatase stacmeng of seutregohals in

penpierad blood ster ars.

dh WS. Muabere, Inainue foe Gamer Research, Phila.

delphia, did the stiches foe Australis aatigens,

Derren intenFoame eetPe re remem ee ne ees mene

‘ > . 1 . . . N
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 Figure 15, Binucleated normeblad.
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tnulative perceatage of neutrophils, lymphocytes,
and platelets at various tines. From these data it
Sppcars that hemepoichc recovery inthe exposed
Wroups was incomplete during the first 13 years
alice exposure, Since dhat time the levels in the ex-
pesed group have been about the same asin the
unexposed group. On the basis of KIC, hematy-
ert, and hewoglobin determinations, eryUiropoi-
elie function has been about the same in the ex-
posed and in the comparison population. Phe lag
in recovery Of leukocytes and platelets may repre-
wt residual bone auugrraw jajury. The results of
hone narrow and chyromesaime studies aad the dee

velopment of a case of leukosnia tend to support

“this Comteution,

3. Bone Marrow

Atthough bone tiurrow cxaminsiions at 6

Thagths post expesure showed ne pros abnormal

ilies, sncans on lourespascd Runyclap people 10

years kuter showed alteration ian the myeloid.

crvthroid catio in three of thea, manifested by an

inereascd nanber uf eed och preeursors. da addi-
ten te hyperplasia. die tidings included abnor.
makities of Chromatin material with doubbe auch

atab an increased nunber af niitetic figures in the

ornabbastic series (sce Fiiures $4 and 1), 5) Oe.

casionally, bilaubed Iyvmphocyies have been noted

inthe peripheral bigod af some exposed people.

4. Other Hematological Findings

“Total blood volume and red cell volume were

studied 10 yours after exposure!!!" No differences

were found beaween exposed and wnexpesed Rone

selap groups, bat it was nated that blood valume

and red ecll velume tended tube reduced in many

Marshallese compared with Americans] (see Fig.

ure 16)! Severabarher hematological observa:

ions, net related to radbation exposure. were noted,

Losinopbilia >5% in anare than half the people
has been a consistent finding. This could be ac.

counted for anly partly an the basis of intestinal

parasivisin and may be related abso to mamerous

fungus intections af the skin aiid other chronic ine

fections, Other findings possibly rehired to chronic

Infections are above-normal sedimentation rates

wd bigh gamma globulin levels (both tending to

increas? with ave). Varving degrees of anemia
have been seen occasionally, particularly in wo-

 

*Phese studies were dhine ba De 1M. Mever, Veterans Ab
Hnistration Mapital. Aeaklyn, NOV. and be. WOE. Sin. Una.

senity of Caliernia at Hea beley,
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Figure 16.

men of childbearing age, Price Jones sizing of red
cells in these cases showed a slight microcytic tend.
ency.* Tron delicicney apparently was not the cause
since serum iron usually was in the pormal range.®
Keticulocyte counts have not beensignificantiv

icreased in either the exposed or unesaposed pop-
ulation. Miacroeytic ancinia bas nut been seen,
Vitansin Bye levels have been unusually high in

the Marshallese*; the cause of this is unknown but
does not appear tu be related tu liver disease or
keukemia. The sickling trait has not been seenin
the Marshallese examined.

D. SUBSEQUENT COURSE OF SKIN LESIONS

The residual skin lesions noted in the Rongclap

and Ailingnae people since the initial lesions are
listed in Table 15. During the first vear many of
the healed arcas, particularly on the back of the
neck, showed a roughening (rugosity) and bluish.
black pigmentation, which became less noticeable
with time (see Figures 17 and '8). Deeper lesions
exhibited carly residual scarring and lack of pig-

 

 



 

f . Table 13

 

 

4 Residual Beta Burns

ns Subject Subject
7 Na St see No, & as

; : 2M Rovehening and pigment variation on fro $9 F Slight roughening and pigientation back of

7 F. of neck. Several prgnenicd macules AGE

3 : Perianal depigmentaden.

ran: 3M Motiled pigmentation boul alloc, Pigaented
: ; area behind leit ear,

biM Ploment changes lett VCR, dat sain tiet sigh

tats prgiuecntest ness asl.

. iF Searcing and pigmentonen lel VF.

. 2M Pigmwatedd patel back ot ner,

2M Pigmented macules dele asda, front of tek

‘f and chest, Depigiieniodl spots siadt poriis.

34F Slight pigment variation on front of neck, av.

. eral ouguchteel nade sites stereoheft tit,

4. 25M Scarring dorsilett tat Biopes at 2 vears hy.
alinization of conmerticc tase and dhickeung

of blood vessel walle of Guts. Daed 1056,

: 2M Searring and depigmentagon af dorsum right
fmt. Died 12.

JtF Slight rowghenioy and pigmentation back of

neck, Nlolow on trout od meek,

heck; piguent variations and slight ly per.

pogontalinns corms right haat,

40 F Suinerous pigmented macules both sides of
nek anda few oo acms asad MOP,

SUM Motiled pigmentation asad depiginenitaticn

cone Presaoof naewk. Dhar PTL.

SuF Motihad pigrientation aid diepigewttation

vote back edeek. Decal bond,

ose Slight rugesitn aad piguicndted talges ott back

odawok,

ol F Mole hack of week; slight pigeneat vaseiations

and a few nacules frese ota ko Made hawk

of neck,

65 F Pigment variation and roughening front of

tevk, Not apparcnt pow,

67 F Depigesented scars dorian beft faut,

TOF Slight pigmented area dorsum right first tue,

IRE Numerous peduacu lated motes on sides and

front of pevk.

TON Pigmented and depigaenivd sear pesterion

surface left ear.

 

"ACK = antevubatal fsa.

 

mentation, but the scans have faded and repiemen-

lation has tended to eccur in most cases. No evi-

denec has been seen forthe development af chroni¢

; radiation derniatilis or premalignasa or malignant

changes in any case, and gost peuple newshow

q . litde residual evidence af lesions. ELatr of aocmal

color and texture regrew by Oto 12 months in all

cases except for one man who still has spotty epila-
ton on the back of lis head.

Follow-up skin biopsies of residual lesions, stud-

ed at 6 months? and at 3 and 10 vears®|! post ex.

posure, histologically showed excellent healing,

4 but in mast cases residual evidence of exposure

was noted, such as epidermal atrophy and thicken.
ing of the corium with collagen bands, although

: liule evidence of significant vascular changes was
scen in the coroam (see Figuie £4).

‘Though no malignant changes in the skin have

thus far been noted in the Marshallese, the de-

a velopment of skin cancer duc to radiation exposure
is still a distinct possibility, since its hatent period

 

say be as dong as di years and may, on the aver.

age, be longer than for soe other types of racdia-
Hon-induced mnalignaacy., Manyof the younger ex-
posed Marshallese sill have a long He expectancy,

Vhere are several reasons, however, why skis
cancer may net occur inthe Marshallese. Phe foww

average energy of the beta rave resulted ia ancl

less datnage to the dermis thin tothe epideraiis,

This would make the progoosis favorable if, as

thany divestigatocs believe, the development of
skin cancer requires sufficient daniawe te the

deritis ta bopain nutriged of dhe cpideriuidd cells,

Inthe Marshallese the superticial nature of the
Moin burns, rapid lealing, and absence of chronic

radiation dermatitis are factors agaist (he devel.

opment of skin cancer; nevertheless, persisting
wllular changes are seen in their residual skin

lesions. Was Velol et als! believe, skin cancer re-

sults from direct irradiation of the epidermis with-
out necessarily severe dermal injury, its accurrence
would be more likely. The appearance of nevi in
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Figure 17. Porsisting depigmented areas, 6 months
aher cspenuin, in ates of teat severe bets!

Fieure 15. Bar lesien healed. 6 months
after cxpeeure, with cousider abide wirting.*

the neck regions chat sustained severe beta burns
suggests What the devclopmeat of benign lesions may

have been enhanced by the skin ex posure (ee Fig-

ure 20), Possible cocarcinedenic factors such as the

aliraviolet radiation io trapical sunlight and skin

irritation from coral,iui, and infections may
moder the development of maligaant changes inthe
shinnore bhely, but the dark piguicatstion should
olor some protocdon, as i has been shown that

skin cuicer is less prevalent among Neyrocs,

E. OPHTHALMOLOGICAL FINDINGS

Routine aphthalmological examinations (in-
clading funduscopic) have been included in the
regular physical evaminations af both the exposed

aApaaeane eeae ai, Sete eme

F eM:
aaN ®.

me aeget
*2. et OC

Figure 19. Section of skin from heta-burn area on back of
neck of Heyear-old waman (Na 34) at 10 veans alter ex.
posuce (1U00e }. Nate atrephyaf epidermis with narrow.

ing of steatuin yranulosad and fingerlike projections of

rete pews, Slight atrepiy of the sweat gland ducts is alee
present tt

Figure 88. Piginented nevuslike lesions in prevunus
beta-Lan area of new k (subject No. 7H). U

and unexposed populations, Ta addition, special
examinations for possible eifccts of radiation on
the eves have been done at intervals by aphthal-

mnalogists accompanying the medical team, first ia

Mav 1954 (2 months after the accident) and thea
in 1955, 1956, 1957, 1998, 1959, 1962, 1964, 1907,
197i. and lo72, The routine examinations include

testing of vision, accommodation, muscle balance,

and pupillary reactions; external examination;

and funduscopy. Vision is tested with the Suellen
chart and the E-chaet when nevessary. Tntraocular
tension has been measured when indicated, and
color vision has been tested on several occasions.
Special examinations have included slit-lamp and
fundus phowgraphy. As part of the aging studies
quantitative changes in certain eve characteristics
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  (visual acuity, arcus senilis, accommodation, ret-
inal arteriasclerasis) have been recorded,®!4-4%

1. General Findings

Some general observations on the eyes of the
Marshallese have indicated ditferences from the
eves of ULS. Caucasians which may be relited to
cthnie background and possibly to enviraninental

actors. Vhe major eve findings for the past > years
are tisted in Vaile bb.

Vhe high incidenee of pingueculac and prervgia

is the mest notable fading disted in the lable. Vhs

has been found by others to be characteristic of
people living on bowcoral atolls in the Pucitie and
is thought to be related to irritation of the eyes by

coral dust, salt water, and bright sunlighe. Che

other major findings listed were related to general

aging elects (loss of visual acuity. cataract forme
tion, foss of accommodation, loss of ocular muscle

balance, ste.) and these appeared la occur to at

lesser degree in the Marshallese ulin in Ameri
cans, although the dneidenece of arcus senilis snd

calucucts secied higher, Phe Miarstisllese bisd less

myopia. aberrations of calor vision. snd anbly-
 

Table Tt

Copbtbaalsredoaiccd Phrabisngs, LTO 107 a
 

Resrgelapa intaad

  

 

 

 

 

Atingiae expaacd Ronyelap unespase Ctintk expamed

wu") (ss) (10%)

QOeulur condition No. " Nu. 4 Nu. *.

Aline ori l t.t a a “a 1

Arcus wilis 22 415 +t La) fH zt
Argll-Robertson pupil I ld u v u CF]

Chatlagion A 4 i 75 i iD

Chaaranlitas 2 $0 2 1) I 1
Congenital defeats 2 $0 a 0 a a

Coonjpunets itis ” u ? 1 loth a “

Carneal piurieat ry 0 a 0 0 o

Caanenl war 2 4a 4 $75 l 1

Drvinee a “ 2 1b a i

Hneplatkialiaos “ i 0 1 t
Vine leanan I 1.4 o u a u

Glincoun. primary u U ” 0 “a a

Chaco, sere bany a) 0 I Wwi5 Ct) ub

Latin:
Calaracts IJ 0 M 140.4 ay LT)

Tarritic clan opacities A 13.U it 10.5 Vwi 7

Polvcdromiatie shevn 7 lia 1s ta ir ie

Moacular degeneration 2 $4} ! O75 J i
Night vision Hpairiaen 0 Q 0 0 a t)

Nestagimus ! 14 2 15 o o
Vhithiisan baad ! 14 0 a \h u

Pinguecula 7 10 Go 43 i 7
Pomtive Rocuberg 1 14 u u o TD

Proptosie 1 14 1 0.7% o 0

Prery gaara 17 240 4t ALG sal m)

Ptosis a bu 0 i} 0 Tt)

Retinal arterion lero it 14.7 iia tha ! |

Retinal hemorrhages 2 san Q a 1 u

Reunal wars 2 +t 2 b> 3 ‘

Retinepathy, diabetic 0 0 iT ‘a 2 2

Sirabignus ! 0 2 lo 4 ‘

Uveitis ! 1a a 0 Ty 0
Vitreuus opacitiios ! $0 I 07> i I
Nasnitdooaria I Lt u ( a 0
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opia. Also notable was their lack of retinolblastio-

as, nalignant melanomas of the chucoid, and

basal cell carcinoma of the eyelids. Ocular pathol-
ouy caused by herpes simplex or Zoster viruses was
not acen, No cases of retinal detachment occurred

exeeptin two people asa sequela of ocular surgery,

Corneal scars, macular degeneration, vitreous

Hloatess, and other degenerative intraocular condi

tions were seenin about the numbers expected in
any part of the workh No Terucard infestation or
ather intraocular parasies have been cheountered,

and no ocular invelvesment by the parasites

Ondiacec or tlaria bas been seen. bathe one case

of inactive leprosy on Rongelap oo ocular lesions

have Leen noted, Some people lise residual scars

af vinws, but ne active lesions have been seen dur

ing the 2U-vear period,
Most of the congenital malformations and fa-

nilial awular diseases found in Aimencans were

not seen inthe Marshallese, such as ocular dystre-

phias, retinitis pigmentosa (congenital night blind.

Hess}, congenital eairaets a wlaucona in the

younw ar familial gliiuconis in older people, sand

Colabomir of the aris or posterior segment of the
eve. Ono the ether band. certain congenital traits

appatentiv peculiar to this race were noted. Phe

average size af the corneas is vreater than in the

LUS.nose than og) of the people examined hav.

ny commen > bd inin ap dbameter, Lin oe of the

people the retinal vessebs slowed icreascd lortue

osity (corkscrew shke) and dilatation. Vhis phenan

chon has sametioes been tounch osseqiited sith

the sickle cell trait, but vhe batter lias not been

thotedk aa he NMiaoshiaablese,

Dictetie and hvgienic conditions in the Mar-

shall isiuods have unproved over che 20 vears of

this study. fa carher veo, pear night vision jn

children due te vitaiaia AN deticieney was occa:

Motally found, and molluscuin contagiosain was

sca omore frecuedily; abso desiens iavolving the

skin ol the evelids. forehead, and face. bt has been

several vears since night vision dmparment or

auierlteiseHib bas been seen,

2. Possible Radiation Effects

Bath the detonation ia March (od and the re-

sulting Lillowt gave cise bo several types of ratio:
tions thet niighst cause tnjury tothe eves.

Longacre radiation, Direct obser ation with the

naked eve of the fireball of an ateaiic bomb deto-

navion is known te produce retinal damage with

arcing and possible blindness Abt The Brave

a won -

ee SD La ott:set wore
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fireball was observed by a small number of peuple
on Rongelap, and, thoughits distance from them

precluded thermal injury to the skin from long-
wave (visible and infrared) light, injury to the ret
ina must be considered. Vhe fireball was de-
wribed by the Rongelap people as appearing “like
the sunrising in the west.” Vhey probably did nat
we itatits greatest huminescence. when the dane

aying ocular effects uecur, because this comes a

fraction of a microsecond after detonation, sa that

ata distance of 100 miles the fireball would not
yet have rien above the horizan, Alsu, at dat dis-

tance Uhe size of the nage on the retina would be

sual. ‘These facton probably explain why no one

complained of blindness from seeing Che fireball

and no retinal scar have been faund in any of the

people,

Tiantzing radiation. The fallout on Rongceiopre-

sulted ina gamma duse of 175 rads ta the whole

body including the eyes. Beta ravs trom fallout
deposited on the ground and contaminating the

eves resulted in some superticial exposure of the

lids, conjunctiva, and cornes, but their low pene:

tration makes unlikely that the dons or retina ree

ceived any significant dose from this source, Dur-

ing the two davs before evacuation, many of the

people complained of sine aching and burning of
the eves with some lichrvination. Those svoiptoms

nay dave been related to radiation fran fallout in

the eves. but physical and che:nical irrivation by
the caustic fallout dust may have phased an in
portant part. Internal alear pion of radionuclides
probably did not contribute to the radiation duse

to Ue eves,

Conjunctizttis, The burning and lachrvmation
disappeared by the time the people were evacu-
ated ta Kwajalein Island, However, at the tine of

development of bet buras, about 2 weeks after ex-
posure, wo men developed conjunctivitis and ine

Hlamination of the evelids which may lave been

due io beta irradiation, These lesions healed within
severcl chavs.

Comal pigmentation. Bowinning at about 2 months

Pest ex pasure, Ta scime peaple wt pitmentiod fine

was Qoted i the cornea atthe Himbus in the hori.
Zontal asis af the palpebral fissure, which ap-

peared to be below the surface of the epiaheliam,
hi vatiod fret 0.9 to 2mm in length. This may

base been due te beta radiation and was possibly
related tothe bluish pigmentation nated in the
nail beds. The lauer disappeared when the nail

bed grew out several months later. buc the corneal
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pigmentation persisted for several yearn before it
haally disappeared. These pigmented streaks are
notte be confused with conjunctival and corneal

pigmentation of genetic origin noted in some of

these people, which is in the superticial epiheiiun

and is permanent

Pten gia and pingueculite, During the early surveys
the incidence of ptervaia and pingucculae was

thought ta be greater i the exposed Rongelap

people than inthe unexpesed comparison popula.

tion. Hlawever, as the later group hos increase,

this ne loguer appear to be the caw (ace Fable 14).

Opactties uf the dens. Opaeitios at ihe lens have

been a comin tindiog athe Miarstistlose (sce

Table Db. They are scored tn order of decreasing

Size as Cataracts (arbitrarily considered as a lens

opacity dnpairing visual acuity bs > 20040), lens

opacities, polychromatic shecte. and fecks. Special
ticruscuple examinations for lens Hecks were

made in 100, '4

trradiation of the lens in sullicient dosages may

result ina spectrum of opacities ranging from

polychromatic sheens to ftull-blow a cataracts, bess
Only tn the early stages of cataract formation ean

changes characterbue of radiation generally be

recognized; more mture Cataracts due toradios

Hon usually canner be ditherentioted fronthese

due to aging or disease. The development of bens

opacities due te radiation depends on the charae-
teristics of the radiation, the age of the individual

al caposure, and the unterval after irradiauon,

Neutrons are known to be several uimes as cata-

ractogenic as ganinaoar bela rays and plaved an

inportint role in cataract development in the

Japanese exposed to the atone bombs and abe in

evclotron workers!" Tn the Murshallese only
ganas radiation need be considered because

hu peutrons were javalved in the Cadlout wad the

beta radiation dad not have sulficient energy te ine

part a savmificant dose to the leas, The gamma

rachation bad a fairly cnergetic spectrum (100 tu
1200 keV). Vhe U7)-rad dose was delivered ata

decreasing mite over the two days of exposure. The

TOE Cabtaractowerie diese all x FoWs OME Qcud ibe nas

rays is considered te be ~ 200 rads and the dane te

produce progressive lesions, ~ 300 cads.!" The

latent period averages about 2 tab years. With
larger dases the latent period mii be shorter, and

with lower doses it may be 38 vears.

The sraallest lens opacities observed with slit-

lamp microscopy were lens flecks, which are
thought te be defects in single lens fibers. These

  

discrete opacities were at most only a few niicrots
in size and voukl inne way tapaic vision. Phe
number of flecks increased with age in all groups,

but they developed more rapidly in adolescent te-
niales.'4° \ higher score in females aged 1310 20

atexpesure may dive been related to the radiation,

Vhe higher tncidence of tleeks in adulescent fe-

Males was thought to be assaciitled with cher high

estrogen levels,

Other lens opacities observed in the exposed

Marshallese didi net dit the descriptions of raclis-

tion-iaducedd types and were simian to those seen

la the anes posed population.Phe abscuce of racli-

ation-induced cabinets is hot anes pectea, since

the dose te the Miusastiaatlese wars dechow the mini

Munn dase of s niveer gai cays needed. The

lapee of 20 years is well bevond the usual luteni

period and ioseeis uolikely thist any such lesiuns

will dhewelop. ALL the cataracts seen have been of

the senile or presenile ype and no juvenile cata-
racts have been noted. Possible correkition with die

betes is discussed in Section TL G. a. Uhe slivhily

higher incidence of cataracts in the exposed Rou-

velip people over the year may be rebated toa

slight: preponderance of older peaple in the es.
posed population.

Polvehromatic sheens, vellowish or “beaten

brass” to blue-green in color. were noted in wine
Miuarshullose, beth exposed vind nonespesca. “Phese

were not associated with any lenticular opacities

characteristie of radiation exposure,

F. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
OF EXPOSED CHILDREN

1. Dota Taken

Dining cach anedical survey of the Matshatlese

people, svstematne pedtatoe cxaniinations lave

been conducted on subjects ander the chraacloyi-

calage of 20 vears (sce Vable 14) with the UNCepe

Hon of adolescent girls who were pregnant or whe

had hack babies. Vhe studies cetpisted af’ a brictin

terval hustory, poutine pliveicil ¢Namainition, pal-
peiion of the thyroid: vlan. and: axsexsament af

growth aud development,

Vhe growth status of the children expend to

fallout bas been followed reguba Iv since the: initial

examination. From 05} te 1938 the growth data

consisted of ronting measurements of stature and

weight. Tn E999) rocatgenographic evaluation of

*Vheexe tiabes were cba da De. J. Bateman, BNE
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skeletal development Cleft hand and wrist) wis

Wibod. |) and systematic dea usncitadon of athe

thropotetric data was started. “The documents.

thon was continued ducing the succeeding exams

nations on subjects comidered to be iue growths

phase (generally Uhreugh age 20). Vhe cata ree

corded regularly (oaluded standing heat (state

ure), body weight. head chreundercence, head

width, dead lenuth, chest cireuisference, bie

acrornial width. and calf circumference, ana spare

racheally included sitting height, chest width, chest

depihy and buttocks cireuiicrence, (see Appen-:

clin 7.4

The development of secondary sex characters

bues was qualitatively assessed according to the

sLandrd criteria generally gecepted ins growth

studies (Greubc tet ab. Shuttleworth 3). Such

procedures inehided the staging of breast devel-

opment in ginks: estimation of the type, pattern,

and auiountof body hair (facial. pubic, axillary,

cleand staging of the growth of penis and totes

in bows. Duriag several cxaminations, plates

wistpliie dloviaineniation was done as portalethe

Jawan ab grow ib stats acl pits siquie.

Vhe socntgcnographic evaluation of skeletal

dovelopineut was dene by the Thapes tional teehee

nique af Geeulieh and Pydet! aad the Ninericsan

standhareks ware tiscd for canipar isan,

2. Physical Findings

Vhe carly post-oy posure cssnatiations indicated

Tet the voutwer childeen, in geacnal minifeied

Hore extebsive and more severe radiation injury

than the older children and adulis. Pollowtag re-

coveryfrom the acute clfece of radiation, the over-

all physical status of the children appeaced to be

nocnal cxerpt for the subsequent development af
thyroid albnocualivies, which are discussed below

ry

27

in Section 1V. The other physical findings, which
have been carefully tabulated in the individual re-
ports for each survey,indicate no definite pauern
of abnormalities that would differentiate the ex-
posed children from the unexposed comparison
children. The usual spectrumof infectious and
noninfectious diseases, congenital anomalies, and
physiolagical variations has been noted in both ex-
posed and unexpased children,

3. Growth Stotus

laterpretation of the anthropometric data and
avessmcnt af the growth atatus of the exposed
Rangelap children have been complicated by (a)
radia’on injury tothe thyroid gland, (b) partial

or tetal thyruidectusies in the children whe de-

veloped thyruid neoplasia, and (¢) the administra.

Gon of thyroid horanone, to the entire exposed Kons
uclap population since September 1965. If the
dlata on the three children (Nos, 3. 3, and 63) who

were obviously hypothyroid and had markedly

salt body measurements are excluded, compan-

soos of mcan stature and skeletal age indicated no

stulistically significant diterence between the ex-

posed and unexposed children fur cither bovs or
virks

(aanpared with American norms, the incan
skeletal ages at given chronological ages for each

group were, for ubesxpescd girls, quite similar, but
for unexpesed buys, thes appeared to be delaved

by 6 te 7 months at cach chronological age.
Earlier preliminary compa: isons had suggested

that bays expased at age <5 sean were retarded
it statural yrowih compared with unexpused bows,

The current alalvsds excludes those with a spectic
disagnonis oth poths roidisan Phe individual grow th

and dev clopoieat carves for 14 children ea posed

at ave OJcd their Controls ate shown in Figures

2) anal 22. Vhe etfect of thyroid treatment on the

two bows (Nas. Sand d)is evident. Several other

children (Nos. 2. 14.05, 42) had a tendeney to

ward retarded development. which nav have been

Ruproved by thyroid niecdication,
On the dchildien exposed crater, caretal exam

dnatiotas Pave resulted an ter uaaiisual polis sient fine.

ings. The growth pregress af tof them bas been

sbetnibaer tar ubiat ol ace peers (see Table Lo), One

Vers Qa 8) has had a head circumference

siballer than the average for unespescd males and

asbahily retarded pacern of skeletal ataturation,

but his statural growth curve was comparable with
that of unexponed males.
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be postponed until all the exposed children have atomic explosions at Hirashinia and Nagasaki have

reached the age of 21 to ensure that all are fully been recently reexamined by the Atomic Bomb

mature, Casualty Commission."" Analysis of the tinct
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(achult) statures and weights, measured at age 21
— ar older, of subjects exposed to radiation al age
17 indicated that those exposed in Hirashima
altained a imean height markedly lower than nor.

inal and what the devree of retardation diminished

with increasing ave al exposure, being greatest in
these expescd at age 5. Vhe effect was more

prominent is boys. Vhe preliminary tobulations
af growth data ia the Marshallese children!649
shawedsimilar trends. Subsequently, the extent of

the thyroid injury dacunented in the Marshallese
chikleen provided the hoists for the prescat assurnps

tion that growth retardation rellegted prumarily
the results of diipaiied the roid fuacion. [eis an
hetpated that when adult inal) anthropometric

lacasurements become available, fardher evalus:

tion of the growth pattern of the Marshallese chil-
dren (including further assessment ad the cllect of
thyroid hormone administradan) will be posible.

G. DEGENERATIVE DISEASES

The aging process is accompanied by an ine

creased incidence of devenerative diseases, andir-

ratiated aniuiis have shown neresses bath in

general aging phenomena and in such diseases;

therefore, in these studies careful consideration has

been given to signs of agiig and tothe incidence
af cardiovascular discases, arthritis, and other dee

generative disciases,

1. Cardiovascular Diseases

Cardiovascular diseases appear to be no more

prevalent anion the Marshallese thai in Aaeri-

canoer other populations, and no dilcrence was

found between their incidences in the exposed and

Whesposed groups. Ely pertension appears to be
sonebat bess prevalent amony the Marshallese

Lit among Niierigana, Blood pressures >> 140,00

have been recorded in only about 9% of te people,

and the increasing percentage of older people in
the study groups does nod sccmta have raised the
incidence of ivpertcnsion. Mianof the younger

people. particuharty females. have notably lower

blood pressures (0-100/55-04), he generally

lower blood pressures in the Marshatlese have been

thoaght to be related to lower dictary salt) ins
takebut the wradually increasing use of im-
ported foods of greater salt content has caused no

apparcet increase in lvpertensioa, Serum sodiuns
aud patassiiais levels have usually been in the nore

mab range. Routing chest s rays aad ECG"s on ine

wor
a

ie

ae

*
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dividuals >40 yeurs old have revealed the cardiac
changes expected with aging: arteriosclerosis heart
disease with occasional cardiac decompensation,
Auricular fibrillation has been noted in a few |
people; rheumatic heart disease in only two.
Peripheral vasular discases (thrombophlebitis,
peripheral venous Giscase, hemorrhoids) appear to
be Jess common than in Americans. Oscillumetric

studies showed peripheral pulses to be excep-
tionally good, even in older people and in diabetics
Gee below), Nu !ueiic, metabolic, or nutritional

forin of heart disease has been seen.

2. Arthritis
Many Marshallese >40 vears of age complain

of joint svinptutas in the acts and legs and to a

lesser extent in the lower back. Many, particularly
the older ones, have complained also of vague

muscle pains in the arms and legs. Some older

women develop marked kyphosis in the lower
thoracic-lumbar region which may be related
partly to the squatting or stooping position neces-
sary for cooking over open fires. NX rays show many

of the above complaints to be assaciated with
ostcuardiritic Changes; but any people with cou.
plaints do not have definite bone ch anges. Arthritis

sects no fore common in the exposed than in the
wnex posed population. and ils veneral incidence
does not dilfer greatly from tbat among Amerie
cans. Rhcuntated arciritis has rarely been scen.
Exaiminanoan of the sera for “rheumatic factor”

~

. gave posidive results in only a few cases (3 of 194
tested in 1959)"

3. Nephrosclerosis

Primary kidneydiseas - has not been noted fre-
quently, but aephrasclerpsis has occasionally been
seen complicating cardiovascul.u disease,

4. Aging

Radiationin sublethal doses may reduce longev-
ity in animals and man. loduction of malignant
transformation is wel. documented and accounts
fur most of the carly deaths, However, develop.
ment of premature senescence with associated de-
penerative discases and imunodeticicncy, as a

late elect of ex posure,is also believed to account for
sone degree oflife shortening in animalts.4¢4" For
humans, define proof of such eifects is lacking,
the only ducumented life-shortening effect being
related to malignancies“)! Jy the Japanese bomb
survivors, the correlationof life-shortening with
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malignancies is well documented.!7-54 but that with
other less well-defined aging criteria is not clear-
cut. Beebe ct al.39 repurting on 1300 deaths from
1950 to 1966 among 8200 exposed Japanese,
stated: “Onee cancer is removed from the list of
natural causes, mortality appears to bear no rela-

tion to radiation dosage, In none of the 4 Uine

periods is there evidence of general increase in
mortality that one might expect fronthe hypothe:
sis of accelerated aying.”

Since the underlying mechanisms of ordinary
aging are not clearly defined i is dificult to com
pare cadiation clleets with Ihe aging process and
to recognize their interaction. Studies of longev-
itv athe celatively small Marshallese population
under observation do not provide any evidence of
a possible life-shortening cflect of radiation. At this
lime the average age at death in the Rongelap ex-
posed group is +b years compared with G5 in the un-
exposed population, and G1 among the unexposed
Utirik people. The ditlerences are not significant.
Numerous empirical studies concerned with pos-

sible radiation-induced aging effects have been
carried out on the Japanese survivors’?and on
the Marshallese.§t21157-41 On several occasions
Rongelap people were given a baticry of nonspe-
cific testis for aging similar to those used in the
Japanese studies.'4-1Some of uhese tests were
based on subjective assesstncnt, ota Ota 4+ scale,

     
of iteimssuch as grevness of hair, arcus senilis, senile
changes in the skin, balding, ete., but nrast involved

direct measurements of tenis such as skin loase-
ness, skin elasticity (skin caliper), visual accom.
modation, visual acuity, bearing (audiometric),

blood pressure, neuromuscular fu netion(light ex-

tinction test}, hand strength (dynamometer), vibra.
tory sense (vibrometer), and lean body unass

(whole-body potussiun by gamiia spectrographic
analysis), Comparison of these values in the ex.
posed and unexposed Marshallese (Table 17)
showed no significant diflvcences. The biological
age scores (average percent score), plotled in Fig.
ure 25 for both groups, are about the same,

5. Immunological Studies

Radiation is known to impair the inmunologi-
cal status of individuals soon alter exposure if che
dose is suflicicnt to produce significant leukopenia.
During the carly period, though the acute ellects
on the Rongelap people included considerable de-
pression of peripheral blood clements, comparison
of the incidence ofinfections with that inthe Cairik
group gave no evidence of impaired inumunity,
Reduced iminunological reserve may likely be a

late edicet of radiation ex posure,#? but it has net

been observed conclusisely in man, The develop.
ment of leukemia and other malignancies follow-

ing exposure may quile possibly be related tu res

 

Table 17

Correlation of Citeria With Age and Radiation Expromeare!

CGonreladian
with age

Cacrelition wah racbintwar

 

 

 

(r value) Percent Siguiticaswee® € +)

Graviiess .H7 +170) NS. (0.70)

Arcus scailis LHS uu NUS. G1.0M2)
Accuituionfadiaay et —dhd NUS. Gut

Shin tetesection Ihe + 7.4 NUS. (U0d5}
Shan bans O70 + Ib NAS. (UU)

Viloriateny wae (M+ BD ee — TbUM A + 2hCF) 0 NLS. (O90, 0.20)
Visual acuity . (at +1ho NOM. (09)

Phaser tease bso 1.457 + 74 NOS (OH)

Ihand grip (AE + F) Oure* + bb EM), +Fy NUS. (0.09, 0.1)
Reaction tine (M+ F) (lide extitac tian tesey Gages — JaNy, — 1oF) NUS. (UH, 0.59)

Sestoliy blood pressure ON -t1% NwS. (OR AQ]

Pootarsnsaatiy (ML F} wares —iLe¢M), +106 ¢F) NAN, (07,002
Cholesierad a9 =. N.S. (Ab)

Seureuiscidar far thoes (M+ Fydd talls } OMe + EM) + bb F) NOS. (tha0)
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duced immunological surveillance. Our interest in
inmnunelovical capacity is related alse to the con.
sideration that impairment of inerunity is thoughe
ta be associated with the aging process.

Antibody response, Three years after exposure a
number of exposed and unexposed Rongclap
people were tested for antibody response ta pri-
mary and sccondary tetanus toxoid inoculations,
with a mouse used for loxin-antitoxin assay of
wrui.8* “The difference between the exposed and
unexposed groups was not significant.

Bloud cell changes. Vhe persistent lag in complete

recovery of leukocytes was believed to rellect re-

duced bone marrow reserve and therclore reduced
iunolayical reserve. The apparent reecat recov
eryof henopuiesis in the exposed people to cootrol
levels may indicate an improvement in their in
munological stitus. Vable 1shows that reduc.

tions in lymphocytes and platclers and an increase
in sedimentation rates were correlated with ine
creasing age da the Marshallese,

Pannnoprotems, Giamunoclectropharetic analysis
af scrunt proteias in 1962 showed neither a paras
proteinenia tor atypical picture of autibody de-
ficieney syndrome. but a high frequency ofsome of
the Inununogtobulias was nosed." * Coniplement

fixation studies showed the Afarsballese to bave
antibodies ta iost viruses except Asian balluenza
(anepidciic of tis clisease later accurred ia 172),

The antibody tiers appeared somewhat lawer in
the exposed people

‘The older peaple had higher levels of ganna

globulins but sliuhtly deercased albumin levels

(1969).Panodifusion studios shawed

that the rise in gamuna globulin levels was paral-
leled by an increase in imunoglobulia.t Vhe in

crease in lyG proiety was the most pronounced, and

it shaawweal signiticant correlation with age (suka),

Vhe inerease in Ko light chains was alsa signifi:

cantly correlated with age. Vhe inimunoglobubin

levels were mare depresscd in the exposed group,
particularly those of iG, bl, and blight chains
(Vable 1h). owever, by 97the gamana globu-

bie levels inthe exposed people were nearly the
same aisthe unexposed (Table 19).

Larmphocytefan tien, “Vests on the phstohemag-

glutinin (PEE) stinmibanionof fvmiphocytes cule

De, MD. Srerssee at BEND. dial thar rials wes,

BP dew, KR. Dbisnbee and NV. Pigeeae ot thee Stee Kaul Creme bodes

fore tied these sitedya,
"Vhene stushes were dhe by Dos. Pb. Baden aid K Wonis

ed thee Nuotie etal Clete Derscienghboda Caer
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Figure 25. Biological aye scores."

tured from peripheral blood showed a definite de-
crease Of responsiveness with increasing age of the
individual (Vaile 18 and Figure 24) but no def-
inite difference between exposed and unexposed
groups.”[na more recent study, acetylation of
nuclei of PILA-treated Ivmiphocytes was measured
aM Various times as a function of lvaaphocyte trans-
formation and of aging.4! Decreased acetylation of
nuclei is associated with increasing age and is
roughly parallel to the decrease in lymphocyte

transformation. Total acetate incorporation in ue
nucle during the first hour of cullure was corre-

fated with acetylation of histones, but by 20 hr
acetylation of other nuclear materials had also
oecurred.
Chrameume coats, Ia 1909 chromosame counts

were made on PLLN-stimulated Ivimphoevtes cul-
tured from peripheral bleod fron: 78 unexposed
and 27 exposed Rongelap people.“ Both hypodip-
loid and polyploid levels were faund to be related

to the subject's age. Females > 50 and exposed

males >O0 had ~ 1.5 thes as many hypodip-
lords as chad the younger subjects; polyploid levels
were sharply reduced in all subjects > 90. Hy-
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Vable 18

Correlation of Limonoelectrophorctic and Peripheral Bloogh Findings
With Age and Radiation Bapasuce 4 (Di adeccease; bs increase)
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podiplaid levels were relatcd alse to radiation;

this was more pranounced ia tbe aiales, with the

exposed duaviag 2.t tuaes as cui bypodiploid

cells as the unexposed. whereas the exposed: fe.

Wakes had Lf times as tany as the unex poscd.
Poly ploid levels were not fouad to be related to
radiation. Both sex and chromosome size aps
peared as factors possibly related ia hypodiplaid

levebs. [i alll subyects, regardless of sex or exposure,

the Largest and mest frequent loss of chranieascunes

wis ta the GOV) yroap (2.5 Ganes expected lossy). fi

the CQN) group, fomates last 15.2" gore clirome-
somes than expected and tales 2.05 bess. No sex

oF radiation clfect was apparent ja the other five

chromosome groups. A scries of additional cul-
tures iadicated the presence of chromasome break:
aye factor in the plasma af the expasce suljjects. In
cultures Of the fatter, chromasamae aberrations
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Figure 2b. Sae-related change in Iviaphourte transforma.
Hon ia peripheral blood cultures shows cig (be rican pore
rent trabsdoriiatin for cach deeade with standard

then apticaty, |

were nearly doubled but ancuploid levels were
not atlecwe.

ln suinary, several indications have been seen

of reduction of bordering deficicney of Ue im-

nunological satus inthe exposed Rongelap people

in carlier years, but no evidence thitsuch defi-
cieney was related to discase incidence, with the
possible exception that the increased development

OF nalignaney dncthe exposed Rongelap people
taay be an indication of reduced inmunological

 

survedilance. Recout roes of loukoovte and guia

dlobulindevels to comiol values indicate some dee
gree of recovery, but better tests for imuimunolopi

Gul status are needed.

6. Diabetes Survey

Diabetes isa mazar probless in all che Marshall
Iams, ane iivextigation of itis inapeartant far two

reasons. First, the disesise as dithealty to manages

rules developed for O05. and European conditions

nay not apply. Choice of dict is limited. The hy-
gienw conditions favor inftctions and make foot care

4 major consideration; alse. home use of insulin is

precluded in ath but a few cases. Tr would be a sige

nificant comtabution tothe wellare of the people

to diagnose the condition carly and to deliae the

optionun cules far munagement, and advice om

33

this problein has been requested by Trust Terri-
wry medical personnel, Second, the situation of
scattered, wquesiered population groups and the
large contrast in living conditions between home
atolls and district centers make it an ideal area for
investigating the relative importance of patho-
genetic clements, fi this respect, the situation may
not be matched anywhere.

During carly 1974, 375 people from Utirik and
Rongelap Atolls, some of whom are nowresidents

of Majuro and Ebeye, were examined in order to
establish the incidence and nature of diabetes in
the Marshall Islands.* The 2% previously diag-
nosed diabcuc pationts fram uther atolls were also
examined but ase nut included in this analysis. On

Majurea, 120 subjects were surveyed; on Ebeye,
Hl; on Utirik, 81; and on Rongelap, 58. Blood

and urine glucose determinations were made, a
questionnaire was filled aut, and pertinent physi-
cal examination was done to assess the presence

or absence of degenerative complications of dia-
betes. Hood was abo obtained for uric acid, cho-

lesterol, and triglyceride determinations. Plasma
glucose was ncasured in the fasting state and/or
2 he after the isagestion of 73 g carbohydrate (Glu-

cola). Ta this survey a phasma glucose level, cher
fasting or post-prandial, > 120 mg %& was consid:

cred indicative of abnoruval glucose tolerance. In
sone cases glveusuria was accompanied by nor.

mal plana glucose and these were not included
in the group with diabetes, Some subjects with
glycosuria did net have plasta glucose determina-
tions (for a variety of reasons): these are calego-

tized as pessible diabetics. \ihough attempts were
made taobtain complete data on all subjects aged
> 15, these were nat always successfal. Vhe failure

fe supply requested information on some question-
Radios agc@uits for the discrepancies in the aume
bers given in Table 20. The results are also cates
yorized on the basis af whether the subject previ-
vusly knew of the absaormality ia glucose toler-

ance. Obesityis evaluated on the basis of height
and weight but frequently Unis inforniasion is nat

complete, The datiare being analyzed in their pres

eat form. but the missing information will be ob-
tained, fat all possible. asthe prograin continues.

Preliminary evaluation of the data (sce Table

20), with the Hunitations mentioned, strongly sug-

wets that the ingidence of diabetes mellitus in the

"We are grateful te ls panes BL Field and Catherine Detre

St the Universite of PattonSs heul of Medicine for snals us

a he iedaten bata,

cc Ride Ot REiBE Cyot tearPe
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Table 20

Diabries Survey: Preliminary Results, [674
 

 

 

 

Cilycamuria

with normal

Diabetes bohowal seguir

Nu. No. Na,
Group peuple® cus a cas %

Rongelap
and Uticik 373 los 27.5 ao 75

Male bie 4 7 7 ws

Female ta ol 29 1 5.1

Ohese bie att St + a

Son-obest I. 2s low 10 4

Uiirik 201 37 244

Kongelup ta 4 wa

Resicing at**

Majuro 120 37 MY

Ebese lie a ‘
Ronuelap 38 bi

Usirsk ul 2h 2

 

“Tnchides 10 subjects from: ouier atolls, paarricd to Ron

gelup and Carik people.
*tncludes both Rougelap and Ciisik people residing al

these lavations.
 

Marshall Islands is considerable and is probably
greater than in any other population groups exe
cept possibly certain American E[ndian groups!
Although same previous reports have indicated a
high incidence of diabetes in some Polynesian

populations6 others have suguested a law
incidence38+
The overall incidence of diabetics was 20%, and

~ Hoof these patients were unaware of their ab-
normality. The average age of the diabetics was

considerably greater than that of the noodiabetion,

The disease appears to be as comman in males as

in fesides, but a definite statement must await

campletion of the data analysis. Obesity was much
Mere CommMOen ta women than in inen, and the

data iadicate an increased incidcace among obese
subjects. Cataracts scemed to be much mare com-

monin the dighcGcs than ja the noadiabetics, but

this would certabily be alluenced by the older age
of the diabetic population, No definite diflercnce
was seen in the incidence of cataracts among indi-

viduais known tu have diabetes compared with

those in whoa the diagnosis was made during this
survey. Nsignificanuly higher percent of the dia-

betics than of the nondiabetics had ncurepathy,
but, because of age differences and other factors

previously stated, covariance must be climinated
fom the date before these observations can be
evaluated. (Neuropathy was evaluated an the
basis of history of parcsthesias and/or objective
abnormatisies it rellexes and sensory percepion.)
The Sinited data available didi not suggest evi-
dence for increased retinopathyor peripheral vas-
cular disease among the diahetios, “Vhe disease

more closely resembles maturity onset diabetes
with absence of acute svinptonis, ketosis, and abe

wwhate dependence on tasulin treatunent.
Whe dite da net suugest any differences between

Rangelap and Ciisik people (genetics) of beacon

places of residence (covironmental intlucnace), and

there is no evidence that radiation exposure lies

plaved a part ia the pathogenesis, The dillcrences
in dict and general living conditions between the

wouter islands” and the district comers are consid.
erable and mvght well play a significant role in
pathouenesis. However, analysis of this factor is

diilicult because of the mobility of the people, wha

constantly move between home iskind and de

centers; the place where an individual is exam,
ined may not be where he has spent ue major part
uf, say, the bast 10 years,

Despite the limitations, the preliminary results
are considered to be of suflicient interest to war-
rant amare careful and complete investigauen,
Additional observations will be made to provide

the missing information and to obtain more objec:

tive data regarding the mcidence of neaopatiy,

cataracts, and retinopathy ia these paticnts. Uhe
Risulin rospoasc toa glucose challenge wouldalso

be of interest in assessing same of the factors that

might be dapartaatia the coolopy of diabetes in

the Muasrsdiall Islas.

The csuninations are by nccessity restrictca to

Rongelip and Uiiik peaple. When the Eniwetok

aad Bikind peaple returaie thete home iskanes in
wallicient number, the dinbetos investigations

Quay be expanded te cover these groups.

H. CHROMOSOME AND GENETIC STUDIES

1. Studies of Chromosomesfor Radiation Effects

fa 1900 chromesome preparations were ob-
tained from lyiiphocytes cultured fromthe periph

eral blood of 44 exposed (21, age << 20; 22, age+ =o,
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Figure 2h. Teo-hit chromescue aber aGoos in capiecd

Marshallese. Pop: arrow peanuts to chcestrie bore: bette:
irtase poats toe rans bore,

20) and Bo uneaposed Rougelap people.* Chiro-

Inasome aberrauens were noted in 2b of the ex-

posed and ino af the unexposed Marshallese, but

the exposed group had a number of two break ab-
crrativons (represented by dicentric cliramasomes,
transbocations, anda ring form) that are thoughe

to be awsaciated with radiation exposure (Figure

 

The analees were dene by Des TE Cisco, New England

Deaconess Plaapital, and RON, Caaareh BNE.

35

25).0) Notwo-hit aberrations were found ia the
unexposed group, but both groups had at unusual
number of accatric fragments, the cause of which

is not known, Paradoxically, Kangelap people

with the lower exposure had more aberrations
than hose with the higher expesure, These studies

indicate that a small but significant number of
chromosome aberrations persisted in bluod lym-
phocytes in sone Marshallese as late as 10 vears
afler exposure. The results are consistent with
these of sunilar studics on the exposed Japanese

fishermen’? on victins of other radiation acci-

dents.and on Japanese bomb survivors. 74

2, Somatic Mutations

bn F971, stadies® were made of the frequency of
amine acid substitution in the hemoglobin of the

Marshallese on bloodsatiples sent to Qak Ridge.?4
Since there is ne coded isoleucine’? in adult bu-

nan hemoglobin A, its presence must be due to
errors 12 transcription of translation or to somatic
mutauons arising during DNA replication. Errors
in Lranscription, which eccur infrequently, form
altered mRNA URNA, and FRNA; they change
the coding in the mRNA and may reduce the

fidelity of the RNA with regard to both the kind

of annine acid it accepts and the mRNA codons it

recognizes.Ercons iu translation’? arise through
the attachinent of wrong amino acids to tRNA
(auininaacy! synthetase errors) and the liuprecise
recognition of mRNA codons by RNA anticodons

(Iranslatonal variation), Somatic mutavous result

fron mistakes in replication of DNAS muiny single:
Dase-substitution mutations change nanindeucine

inte ssicucine codans,* and the resuliing mutant

cells could have hemoglobin wRNA with isoleu-

cine codons, For this reason, an inerease i the iso-

leucine content of hemoglobin A would be ex-

pected in hunins exposed te agents causing base-

substitution mutations, Possibly radiation may
cause base-subsiituiion autations in human so-

matic cells, but this has never been established.

Theisoleucine content of the hemoglobin A was

determined in bload frou Vb ex paused Marshallese

und 12 unexposed, The frequeney of isoleucine
substitution foradher amine acids in hemoglobin

was calculated by dividing the nanumoles of iso-

leucine by the total nanomoles of all other amino
acids in cach sample. Vhe frequencies are listed in

Table 21,

*Therse studios were done by Ors RV. Popp. GOPLire hy and
FG Haat ok Kadye Notional | aboeatory,
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Aoslight, but insignificant, increase inthe ise tution fequencies occur in both the alpha and
keucine substitution frequency was found in cous beta chains of hemoulobits froin exprscad persons,
trols aged beqween 2Uand 31, the linear regression und (2) that conluniaation by fetal beaogalina,

has a punitive slope of 0.025} 107%/ year. Except Shick does contain bobeuciue, could contribute oo

for subject No. 1547, the higher frequencies were there thaw ¢ parts por milion amino acid residues

found in samples from exposed persons, but soure to the values reported ia Table 20.
of the exposed bad values in the contral range
(Table 21). Vhe higher frequencies were observed J. Genetic Studies

 

more often in individuals exposed at younger ages, @. Possible Radiation Effects. ‘Uhe inheritame
although the globin fromsubjoot Now 35, exposed of cadiagon-indueed mutations has bees amply
atl veur. had a towisoleucine content. The find- demonstrated ia wenche studies on aiiaals, bat it s
ings are consistent with the higher leukemia ine has at been unequivocally scen in aman. Large :
duction, among persous exposed tos rays?and to numbers of animals are accessary te demonstrate
atom bamb irradiation”! in these exposed pre: such anel feet. and the size of the irradiated lannan
natally and at voung ages. populations studied is probably too small for it te

Studies in progress stronuly suggest that the in- le readily detected. “The largestescale human
creased isoleucine content in the hemoglobin of Mudy was made by Neel et al. onthe children of
exposed Marshallese is duc to base-substitution parcats exposed in Hiroshima and Nagasaki"!
somatic mutations, The supporting data™ include aud it slowed no cle-ecul geactic cllects. Exam.
analyses showing (1) that higher isalcucine sulat- nations of the much smaller group of Marshallese

 



 

 

  

     

  

  
children born to an exposed parent or parents
have shown, an the basis of incidence of gross

anomalies, ag evidence of inherited radiation.

inehoocd riutations.

‘The principal aberrations noted in Marshallese
adulis and children have been bilateral shortening
of theUb finger, prominent head of ulna, disto-

cated wrist, enlarged cornea, larluosity of retinal
vessels, asyinnetry of face, congenital nystagmus,

and pigmentation of the cares. Studies of Garuilial

paticoons of sach defects have not been done, they

are not celited to cxpeasure,

The possible increaae in miscarriages and still.

births among the exposed worn cutaiy the fast

Sovears diay lead to speculations that rad bation tae

dhuced lethal oiutatiogs in germ cells of the ovary

of, tess dikely, in spoon cells." “Phe presence of
chromosome aberrations in peripheral blood lyin

phocytes bathe Marshallese [@ years post ex por

sure, and the possible sumatic mulation i the

hemoglobin, described above, support speculations

that mutations ithe germ plasm occucred and
nighe be detected inthe offspring by more sensi

live tests, However. in viewof the relatively small

those al radiation and the sanall size od the popnalae

ton. and freer rounds a clear-cut denanistration

af a venetie cHeet af radian in the children born

loexposcd purcnis would seem unlikely, Nevers

theless. wivens the trature of the ciairastances, it

lhas bern deemed desipable to nake every ctort ta

collect such data. Siaee recessive combinations

Deiat corse deel E Chie thas eet aes ca ciel on tapescd women

faarenerd te He Apaeed eu
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may take several generationsto affect the pheno-
lype, recognition of their radiation cticlogy may
be extremely difficult, Necl et al. are at present
carrying out more sophisticated studies in the Jap-
ahese, concerned with the occurrence of variant

forts of 24 serum pratcins and erythrocyte en-
zvimes. He and Dr. KLE. Ferrel! kindly consented
to examine blood samples collected in 1974 from
187 Marshallese children and parents (exposed
and unexposed). he results, summarized below,

included nosignificant findings indicating radia-

Hieg-induced mutations,

b. The Frequency of “Rare” Protein Variants.

‘The blood sunples mentioned above were sub-
feeted to electrophoretic analyses for polymur.
phisins and care variants of proteins and erythro:
cyte enavmes.*? ‘The findings were summarized by
Neel et al"! as fullows,

* Blood specimens from a sample of 187 Mar-
shall blanders were studied with reference to vari-
ants of 24 scrumproteins and erythrocyte enzymes,
Six of the traits studied exhibited gence poly-
inorphisins (adenosine deaminase, phosphogluco-
Inutases, acid phosphatase, 6- phosphoyluconate
dehydrogenase, haptoglobin, group specifie com-

ponent). There was in addition one ‘rare’ variant
(ofalbumins in 4047 determinations. Phese resulis

on rare Variants have been combined with those of

others on Micronesians, and the frequency of rare
Varbiats in Micronestans compared with the free

quencies in West European Caucasians, Japanesc,
and Sinerindians. Phere are many difficulies in

such comparisons, and, although the observed val-

ves for the four ethnic groups differ by a factor of

 

Table wz

Gecne Prequcte ies for Sis Genete Polvinorphists ia the Marshall dsharncbe!
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3, the Micronesians exhibiting the lowest fre-

quency, itis felt thac ae conclusions concerning

differences beiween cthaic groups can be drawa
a this ime.”

Table 22 shows the gene frequencies for the six

genetic polymorphisms found,

¢. Blood Studies for Genetically Inherited Traits

in the Morshallese.® \ large body of data has

been collected from genetic studies on the Mar-

shallese people. Phe resulis are not anly of great
anthropological interest but also may shewin lune
soupossible genetic clleets of radiation ex posure

in future generations, Table 25 lists the requeney
of the varivus (sits tested.

Khaad gronpang studies show that the Misrshalless
have arehuively high 8 gene frequency. a high Nv
vene frequency, an extremely high KR? gene ree

queney, and total absence of Rell and Diego fae.

tars. Phew characteristies dilfer fromthose of Poly.
Nesians wid suggest a relationship of the Marshall-
ese people with Southeast Asians and Ladonesians,
Haptoglobin studies showed a frequency of the
Hp! gene higher than in European populations
thus far tested and consistent with (hat of popula-
tons living near the equator, Vhe distribuion of
haptoglobin types showed the pupuladen to be
relatively homugeneous. Pransiferias i all sera

were wpe CC, the common European type. fb
Amingsobutyric ack urinary levels showed dhe

Marshallese to be the lighest exereters of Chis acid

of any population thus far reported. Levels in the
expancd group were about the sate as ii the waa

esxposcd group, and no correlation was found with

body burden levels of cachonuclides; this indicates

that there is probably no corrchation with riadia-
Hon exposure, Hfeaagluboe tipo were considered

normal (all had tvpe NAg). Secdding tetas showed ao

sickling tendency an any of the peaple. Glacuse-te

plunphate dehydrgenave of Che red cells appeared ta
be normal inthe NMiarshallese. Studies of Gane peers
tipo shawed the Marshallese to have 1Q0C Gnilét!

goad nearly 100% Garth), Phere was a ceniplete
absence of Gai and a high frequency of Ga dike

(Guay. Serum studies for the Aa sveterevel

that the Ronyelipese compared with other world

*Weooee graledal tothe bulbowang prea dor anadvots, bila ad

weeps — Lae BN. Sressainae, Metts Pst aed diepatad: beapatenglade

ts, Udnsteeriae, A aetigecis - Oh HO Hbaendaceg, Destine br

Cancer Keveanh, Philadelphia: beimoylebs ty pes Des Kod.

bagle. Jr aud Go Castille, Carnell Cresersiy Meva al Canter,
abcd De SUE Haver, Jodie dboPenpals ghia emdtde pdms
Jae celiwdrongetes stiches - bbe. aver, UNDUE stesdion - Dor,
SM. Garter, Lniversny of Wistungen. and De. Hlusidaerg.
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Genetically leherited Traitein Morshalloe
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populations have a high frequency of Code, anti
scram reactors adda lowfrequency of New York
antiscrua reactors. “Che level of BAL(feaniine-

oebutyric acid) was the highest yet reported for

any populaion.

Considerable caution must be exercised ineval-

wading the resubts of (hese studies on genetically

inherited characteristics because of the saul

nuwiuiber of samples vested. The data de secu ta in-

dicate relative homogeneity of the population aad

closest kinship with people of Southeast Asia.
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‘Vhese data also imay be useful asa base line, should
genede changes appear ia later gonerauions, pas
sibly related to pachiaat ion exposure,

IV. Thyroid Findings

A. EARLY FINOINGS

Baauninations for possible thycoid alaornialities

were al aportaal partof the progranfrom Uie be.

winning, At the taae of die aceiderat bt vias pict

considered likely that the dhiervid: had aeeciveda

siellisienet (hose al radiodending te cesalt in aloaor-

tndilies. dao reirospeet this proved tu de quite

wrong. since Cha ruid pnjuey and tls sequelae have
Deen the most sertuus date result of the fillaut exe

posure donde Marshidlese people. NV chronoloicul

review of events leading to the development of

thyroid wbnownalities follaws,

Beginning several years alien oapostire it was

meted that oof 19 childrea exposed at 10 years

wage showed retardation of growth.’ "Phin was

pardcularly notable in the boys exposed at <3
vears of age (Pigure 26). Vhe cause of this retarcda-

lion was bot lainediately apparent, [twas recog.
nized that thyroid hornone deficiencyfromthyroid

injury could result in such growth retardation,

Plawever. examinations duriag this early period did

bot reveal aay thyroid abnornaities, and the PLT
levels in these children as well asin all Marshallese

were dathe normal te high range. Phe growth re-

tardation gradually becaune more apparent, and iat
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Vigure 20. Statural growth io Rongclip dove expames
at <5 yearns af age, M8. 1007,
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Figure 27. Growth-retarded boys expowd at age | year

(Ne. 3. deft. and Ne. 3), Ginenths after start of treatment

at oue EL (Leet),

 

Figure 20. Rone dvagenesis of heads of hummeri in subject
Sod.) pical of tivpothyroid: disease ¢ 103},  
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‘Table 24

Thyroid Pinaings, Septersber 1974
 

Subject No. Eat. tlivroid Age at Awe besione
andl soy tlomer,* roaches cNpnure develuped Dinu tenis’ * (Ss surgery
 

Ronuelap exposed (175 racds), GF people (3 ra ates listed wparately}
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‘Thyroid Fincings, September 1974

       Fist. thy rai Aut at Awe besaSuabpret Na.

thee,” rade eupemuie deve hopedand ay  Diaginnie® * (SN = surgery)
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Tone leche gastinia dee. Method atch ulations” is descedbed aa Ses tian EE of this pane,

"Lew lischenw caeberewoctaitenis besteris (aeithet distin teapmules) and Harthite cell ade neias,
Phin case was tet included inthe statedus because, fit had deen pemuble to do ice autopeics, other thyroid tumen

ight haive herfound in bothexposed and unexposed people.
"Cdtaly saaljects with (iy roid bosses are tested leer.
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8 years post exposure it was noted that two boys
were particularly stunted in growth (Figure

2720-08 They had been exposed at one year af age
and gradually developed atrophy of the thyroid
gland and signs of myxedema with pully faces,

dry shin, sluggish reflexes, and bony dysgenesis of
the humerus and femur (sce Figure 26). Phew beo

bovs (Nos. 3 and 3) were considerably shorter

than heir brothers (Nos. 83 and Bb) who were

younger and had been exposed anatea, bn boos, a
sutistactory thethou for serui thyconte aescaly sia
by ion exchange column beeane available. Stud:

ies Dv this method stowed that some of the chil

deen did indeed have law serum thyroxine levels.

Control studies on ner tual Marshallese revealed

that ounaf them had unusually high jodopre-

tia levels, leading tofale inter pretadion of por
tein boundiodine (PM determinations. dt became

apparentonty then that low thyrosine (V,) levels

in seme of the children lad probably Deva muuskea
by high levels of iodoprotein.!’"*4 Several children
with slight growth tehirdaton did lowered Tb,

levels. The hypothyroidism appeared tube fron

plumary thyroid damage and net secondary to

pituitary damage, since levt for grawth hari
in several growtheretarded children were nocnal,

and their serum thyroid-stimulatiog bormnenue
CUSIE) levels were clevisted,

B. DEVELOPMENT OF THYROID NOOULES

In 19603, 0 veary after exposure, a Tl-year-old
Wirl wats found to have an asyinptosnatic nodule af
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Figure 29. Cuniulative percentages of persans with thy-
roid lesan in exspamed Kongelap, \ddingnac, and Utirik

groups end ib unexpuacd Rangeiip contral group since
Dh, based on aibens of perenne ia the groups in bare,

Ihe Gane when tadiation-tiducer) lesions were first noted.

the thyroid gland. Development of thy rot abaor-
malities in other subjects continued during subse-

quens years43 At present (197 b) 20 of Bo ex.
posed people of Rongelap are allected, including
the twa stunted bors who developed thyrocl

atrophy without modularity, Qe of b children es-

posed ueatery developed tivroid nodules an lb.
Figure 20 shows that, considering the population
romaining af risk (persons living ie btd, at the

tine of appeanimce of the tiveabsarenatities |,

the Geenis for continued developanedt of besicais

WIth Tecct nereaseseng the loweree s posiae
Silognae group. Palbbe 2 lists the tharoid status

WMallesposced Kenueclap people abd of people with

postive fnuiiais an certain other pepuliatietis,

The thyroid nodules were usually multiple.

were not tender, aud varied in size frou several

nullimeters to several ccatiineters in disnieter, br
some ofthe children nodular ghinds were joss

ated with low chyrosineg levels and slight grows

retardation. The two stunted boys (Nus, band 31

showed markedly reduced thyroxine levels, None

of the adualis with nedublarity toad low thytuare
fevels prior to surgical exploration. Uhe growth re-

Liordanon with reduced disroxine level appears to
be the result of cadiation iajury to Che thvroid ina

the children (see Section Ey below),

Vable 25 fists the rncidence of beniun and miss

Vigtisttot lesscuas sored thie estionteal clewer ad risckietion

to the chyroid glands athe vartous populstions,

The bighest ineddence of lesions (So) lias been

noted among these in the heavily exposcd group

who were UWvears old at the tie of the acei-

dent. The albscace of lesions aan those of corre:

sponding aves an tlic less expescd Codd grep acl
the unexpescd groups is autable, but Loaf tox.

posed children ia the Milingnae group lave ree

cently developed lesions. “Phe dacidence of chivas

lesions aniong the cxapeacd Kaagelap acelts is con

siderably lower than that amoung the childern but

higher than amen the Ciik or aaes paused
groups, Phe Utirsk group docs not appear te hive
hada higher incideae|r of thyroid bestons tiathe

uncsapescd geaups, butione Uiaik individual de-

velaped cancer ol the thyresed.

C. SURGICAL EXPLORATION

Ta viewof the posibly malignant tatare af ihe

thyroid nodules is ihe expescd population, suru:

cal exploration of the affected tiyraids, with re-
tneval of tuxdules, was coasidercd necessary. Thy: 
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Thyroid Lesions in Marshallese, December 1974
 

 

Age at Eat. thyruid % Subjects’ with Nu. subjects % Subjects* with
Group exposure dine,* rischs thyroid lesions withsurgery malignant lessons

Ranuelap exposed (175 rads) <lo 10-1150 80.5 (17/19) 15 5.3 (1/19) .

10-1 335-810 16.0 (1/42) 1 at
> $35 914/554 3 ot (2/33) A,
Ai SP $44 (22/64) 9 4.7 (5/4)

Aitingnas expensed (64 rads) ay 275-450 34.5 (276) if
10-35 Lin) BO (0-1) 0 -

ld 149 36S IZED) 3
AU Dhar 33.3 (6/14) 4 S,

du tateen espe 17542 SSS) 1 ~

Guy? U.0 (0/8) v

Ustnak exposed (UT rads) <0 th) 0.0 (6/58) 0 -

Wad reer) 4.121) i $B (121)
- lib t7 Gb (3/78) 3
Ml a 34h (G157) ‘ 0.6 (1/157)

Kemuelape ute spat CMW LG (L612) n

10-18 TTI) \
SB 5M7, 120) 2
AM 4.6 (9/194) 3

Likiey: uisexpescd <10 0.0 (0/31 0 :

> 4.7 (3/106) 0 “
All 3.6 (5,147) 0
 

SPfom COBED PE andl VOD plus gatnina; moan dose extrapolated fram caleulations*! for adults and 3-yeur-olde

(we Section ED.

"Hosed an nuiaber of peaple exposed, o> 7"idiag thisoe aero (number of cases total number in group),
CVhe thvroid is Qunsidercd te be fully de. aped by about age Ub

4Oue additional case of adenoma, found a3 autopsy, ot included bere.
Weighted mean dose.

Pathologists dithered as to whether this lesion was malignant; it was scored as benign.

© hhe more energetic, shorter-lived jsotopes of iodine comteibutedless to the total thyroid dose in the Curik people be

case the fallout occurred hater there. De might be surtuised alsu that the biological effectiveness of the thyroid duse per
rab would be less inthe Cirik geoup.
 

roid surgery has been carried out on 2b of the ex-
posal Rongehip people with retnoval of varving
anmonis of thyroid tissue depending on the extent

ofthe lesions (20 were subtidal and total thyroid:

cvfoies wilh purathwroidcctony dacdvertently in
one atthe bitter who was thought to have cancer

at the tine of surgery). OF these cases, J were

found to dase carcinonia of the tlivroid and JE to
have beniga lestous of the thyroid,

The first case af carcinouna of the thyroid ov:
curred ina d0-vear-old woorn (29 at the tune of

exposure) sa the heavily exposed group, The niters

val beuween exposure and diagnosis was 1

years.-2=4 Phe second and third cases in this group
accurred 1D vears after expoiure, ina 36-year-old
worn (age 21 at exposure) and ina 22-year-old

woman(age 6 at exposure). A fourth case of cancer

was found, 1b vears after exposure, in a 36-year-old
Ciirik woman who had received considerably less
expasure.=" Three of 196 unexposed Rongelap pro-
ple have had surgery with removal of benign ade-
nonas. AL three weer worn, Hospital sumuniiries of

cas klinitied at BNL are presented in Appendix 10.

1. Gross Appearance

Since the discovery of the tirst thyroid lesion 9
years aficr radiation exposure, chinicians particu.
larly interested in the thyroid have participated in
the annual examinsuons. Asa result, any slight
irregularities discovered by palpation drewspecial
atiention, This high degree of scrutiny and sus-
picion led ta the detection and removal of nodules
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       when they were much smaller than nodules usually
encountered in general clinical practice. Few of
the lesions were visible fromthe exterior, and none
was accompanied by symptoms,

At the time of sargical exploration most of the
thyroids in the exposed Rongclap people were lobu-
tated and contained small discrete masses which
were not of sullicicnt size to cause verysignificant
enlargement of to distort the symmetry of the
gland. Must of the glands in the exposed Ronge-
lip peopie with anty one palpable nodule proved to
have multiple nodules, Often the palpated nodule
was not the lesion that uluimately prompted the
mast concern on histological exanainaton,

‘The gland in sume cases showed many tortuous
hair-like vessels on the surface, reminiscent of thy-
roids that had previously been treated with eadio-
active iodine for hyperthyroidism. Vhe cut surface
of the thyrvids revealed some nodules which ap-

peared to be discrete with distinct capsules (Figs
ure 30). In some instances these discrete lesions
were very firm, pale brown or whitish, In some
there were hemorrhagic or degenerative cysts. The
inargins of some other nodules were indistinct,

producing a lobular character which comprised
niost of the thyroid in such a manner that the en-
tire gland appeared to be responding to a disuse
pathologic process, not untike the type of gland
observed in chronic iodine deficiency but ia mini-
ature proortions,
ahraat

 

Figure 30. Gross serial sections of an irradiated Marshall-
we thyroid, showing multiple dix rete adenomata devel-

oping throughout bath lobes ofthe thyreid, Scarriaag is

evident between these nodules,

2. Microscopic Appearance

On microscopic examinationall the thyroids of
exposed Rongelap people showed varying degrees

of adenomatous change. Many of the lesions were
completely surrounded by a distince capsule and,
unlike the remainder of the thyroid, had a distinet
histological pattern which ranged from microfal-
licular tofetal, solid, or embryonal types. Unex-
pectedly many of the adenomas were papillary
(Figure 31), but all except two of thase that were

papillary were considered benign, Most of the it
dividuals operated on later in che scrwere given
asmalb tracer dose of" Pso that the fianectieanal
natuer of Che adenomatous arcu could be studied
for radiviudine uptake.*'"" Multiple autaradio-
graphs prepared from tissues from the bast 13 pa-

icnts have shown that esseatially all the discrete
lesions took up signilicantly Jess radioiodine than

the non-nodular thyroid tissue and in many cases
took up none at all (Figure 32). Gulyin one indi-
vidual a single lesion, which was papillaryin char.
acter, took up more radioiodine than the surround.
ing normal Unyroid tissuc. Although reduced radio-
jadine uptake does nut necessarily badicute a ma

Rynant lesion, itis commonly observed tht lesions

having a capacity to metastasize take up Car less
radioiodine than the exuanodular tissue (usually
the ratio is < Yee),

Most of the thyroids have been found te cantain
an unusual number of minute encapsulatedlesions,

some of them: consposed ofsolid cellular mnasees of
cells (Figure 33.1, 4, and 2), in contrast to lesions

fund in must adcnomatous goiters, which are
compused of follicular structures similar to but not
Klentical to normal of hyperplasiic glands, On
carcful gross examination of the glands, these ai.

nute lesions appeared as tiny whitish dow ~ bmi

in diameter (pinhead size). The atypicality of these
lesions and the presence of mitoses in the ecls of
some of them give rise tu speculation regarding

their uluimate malignant petential (Figure 344

and # and Figure $3/)). especially since several
obviously malignant lesions have been foundia
this exposed population, Phe lesions shown are
from thyroids not harboring frankly waligaant
lestons ebewhere, except the lesion in Figure $34,

which was fuund in a thyroid that alsa had a

highly malignant lesion ina distant part,

Of the four malignant losiens found (Figure 45),

two were papillary adenocarcinomas displaying
some arcus Chat were fess well dilfurentiated, com
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Figure 31. ‘Two proliferative papillacy adenomata that
were Comaidered benign on the basa of hisidlogical exain-

ination (40, sulaject Na, 63, 196t), Ocber ninute ade.

nurmata fram the saaie subject are shown in Figure 33.0.

sisting of a solid cellular pattern. Both lesions were
accompanied by metastases in the cervical region,
In one (Figure $5.4) the cervical metastases were

extensive aldhough the primary lesign was ccla-

dvely sanall, A total Uivroidcctoimy and uititateral
radical cervical lanph-node and upper anterior

and posterior meciastios! dissection were pore
forined it this case, and there has been uo evi-
deace of recurrence ind vears, Vhe second case
(HB) was alse treated by total thyroidectomy and

regionul Wonpheaale discction, Only a single

Iinpl ade adjueent tothe tbvreid coutained

IneLastabie tumor although bavasion ty contiguous

hlavessels was noted, Vhis subject has remained
free of recurrent disease for 10 years.

Vhe third madignant lesion (OC) was a follicular

adenovarcinama which showed considerable infil-
tration af adjacent wormal discoid tissue but was

contined to the region of one superior pole and was

net accompanied by positive lvinph nodes. A total
thyroidectomy with regional lyinph-sode dissce-
tion was done. The regional boinph nodes did not
contain metastases, Phere has been no evidence of
recurrenve ind vears. The above $ patients with

carcinoma were from Rongelap, where the expo-

sure te Gallawat was vretend,

The fourth carcinoma (22) was a relatively ues

diflercntiated adenocarcinoma — 2.9 coin dian.

eter. Jaimany arcas a was solid cellular in charac:

tee. Phe pleamarphie cells had breeched the cap.

sule iamany phices. The quiaor was observed in
vascular spaces but notin lymph nodes, and no
distant metastases could be identified. Phe patient

had presumably received tininial radiation expo-
sure an Uiiik, an outlving ishind quite remote

Figure Jl. A: A histologic preparations of at lesiana thiot

developed in an irradiated Miacslallese thyroiuk (9 14).

#: Autoradioyraph, show rag area of sagnilicagt © ap.

toke tebe anthe “normal” eatranedulac tieue, ii bord

upper corners of the section, and ne uptake in the reo.

plasin (dilluse stippling i background). This teion was

hot cosmidered malignant. (Same subject an Figure 41.)
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fron the areas of the more heavily exposed groups.
‘Phree other subjects from this island with the same
exposure have had surgical excision of nodules
which proved ta be benign adenomas,
A filth lesion that was papillary (the size of a

natch head) was found in a subject from an island

where the expausure was intermediate (Ailingnae);

several other iuidividuals exposed there have de-
veloped benign Jesions after a latent period some
what longer Unanfor those exposed on Rongelap.
Alter review ofthis papillary lesion by cleven pas
thalogists,® opinion is divided as to whether it
should be considered malignant (Figure 34.0); we

have recorded i in our statistics as benign in view
of the majority opinion.
A few lesions of the thyroid fall inte an uncer:

hala category in which even the most experienced
 

“Dn. S. Warren, W. Meissner, and MOA. Leu, New England

Deaconess dlompetat: JRead, Chveland Metroputaan Gen-
eral Phaspieal; To Winship (deceamd). Lo Wooler, Mayo
Chive; LV. Ackerman, SUNYat Stouy brook, RV. Rusvoll,
Enuev Coiverity; and S. Robbins, A. Vickery, and Mb. Castle
(an, Me husetis General Hospital.
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pathologists are unable to reach a firm opinion as
to a diagnosis of malignancy. Some of these lesions
ultimately proved to have been malignantas evi-
deneed by a distant metastasis some years alter re-
moval of the primary lesion. Itscems that a neo-
plasm must reach some significant size before it
can unequivocally satisfy the criteria for a diag-
nosis of malignancy even though sinaller lesions
may have ccllulas characteristics that suggest
malignant capabiiities. ln clinical practice many
lesions are of suflicient size that Lhe criteria for
malignancyare readilyfulfilled, Among the Mar-

shallese patients most of the thyruid nodules cither
were detecied by palpation when scarcely J cmin
diameter of were fuund coincidentally to removal
of palpable adenoma. Manylesions showing atyp=
ical cellularity were so small that perhaps they
had not vet had an opportunity to manifest all the
usual critcria upon which a diagnosis of malig-
nancy maybe based. Figures 33C and 34.4 show

one such minute lesion. This emphasizes the im-
portance of the carly diagnosis and treatment of
Marshallese lesions,
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Figure 34. Examples of very ininute neoplasms, only a few min in diameter and completely en-
capulated but composed of cells whose patiorn suggests that if the lesions were larger theyaight
displayfeatures prompung 4 suspicion of malignancy. ba both examples shown (4, x 102, sub-
Jeet Now, UTZ; A, x OL, No. d6, 1060) evidence of blood vessel ov ivinphatic invasion is lack-
ing. and the capsile, which was sery thin, was iat breeched, The cotirve lesion of 4 is shown in
Piguie $C, where its size can be camped with that of surrounding nerinal fallickes, Boul these
couples are frodhs roids that had no frankly saalignant lesions clew here in them,
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Mey. OC: Potilirating &ilicubar ade

#4, Papillary ade

Figure J5
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nocarcinoina (> we 2225,

puLarciioina with knuwn etastaics (x26, No. LH

Wi).
1 19b9

Gt,
) +

nogarcinina with a siugle lymph node containiooemetastatic ate (x2
aw 721

INfb.

carcitmnna with manycervical lymph nodes cantaining metastases (HU, subject N Wal),

- Four carcinonvas of the thyroid found in Marshallese subjects, 4: apillary adeno
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D. HORMONE TREATMENT

J 1905, the seriousness of the development of

Vayreid lesions in dhe Rongelap people was recog:

nized, and a panel of experts was called together

loceviewthe findings and make recommendations

tegarding the passibility afinitiating preventive

therapy! 24 Phe concensus was that the more

heavily exposed Rengelap group should be placed

ob epiicement Unyraxine for lle sn order ta tre4

SED secretion by the pituiary ghind, bt was

Raped that nullifying the stanutanig aciivity of

this losin onthe thyroid would ailabit devel.

opment of benign adh matigiant nedules, acd

Haat geowal snd development te the hota
detcient children would be riproved. Phe passt

lite af development of pituitary tumors, whieh

his bern noted ia hypothyroid woinals®? aod hue

dian betas. ight be prevented. Etlieal cons

siderations ruled out randomized dinical trials of

therapy.

Syuthede t-thyraxine (Svathroud, Flint Drug

Cra.) which aight be mare stable than dessicated

thvroid ander trapieal coucitivns, wis recom.

mended ata dase af (os ig, dav for peaple od

sears of age and O.2 aig /day for those > 0. Vreat-

Hint wats supervised by the denleh aide, lat dit.

culties i inaintaniig a strictly rewular treaties

 

Figuie 3G. feft: Subject Naw S$ (shortens and his vounger

Voccthwer (Noo Uo b aan 1Mb, Beek: Sac two bays in 1974

alee Nooo had been given thread horde for i years.

 

a

 

Figure 37. Same comparison as in Figure Mi,
for subject No. J and bis younger brother (No. #4)

regimen soon became apparent. Enoan effort to

overcame this problemit was found that giving
the entire weekly dose at one time was etlective

and safe, and resulted in maintenance of aormal

fevels of thyroxine"? Even on this simplified treat.
ment schedule a few of he peaple, iieluding same
whe had undergone thyeatdectoay, showed law

thyroxine levels indicating that they were nat cote
wstonthy taking the medication, CPhis wis ane of

the reasons dur establishing the post of resident

plvsiciau tothe Istands in BU 2 re mentor the

tritiaent programas well as other healih care.)

Foe 1 people aathis regimen who developed above.
hormal Vy levels, awociited with comptabiis of

nervousness and pulpitatasn. the dose wa reduced,
Tn view of the recent appearance of thyroid nod:
ules wong dhe Nilingaae group and ina subject

exposed aeuters. all persons exposed on the atoll
are now diebuded inthe treatuent progran.

The hormone therapy has unquestionably en-

hanced growth and development is the wrowt le

retarded Rongelap children (Figures 21. 36, and

47 show the taiprovement in dhe two niost stunted
bows. However. the benetit of such treatnent re:

garding development of nodularities inthe thyroid
uncertain. OF the children exposed at age < 10

yearn in the more highly exposed Rongelap greup,

ouly twe have not developed lesions. The less ex-

poscd Ailinggroup, in whieh development of
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thyroid sions ts tere recent. has not been on

treatment long enough for evaluation. The veatere

tineat until

 

cave was not placed on thyroxine a

atte: nodules had been detected The rord lesions

descloped di ses eral persons w hoe were presume

abl taking thea thyroul medication regular

and who appesred to be cuthycoid with nord

theroving fevels, on the oder Iban. Uy reid sod.

les disappeared in twa cases (Nas ab and 10h

darithy rosine treatient Gan the Latter case, dhe.

recurced and were surgically remaved)

1. Follow-up

Caretal follow-ap studies on the subjects whe

‘Tripler

 

had cancer. including whole-body scans

Army Medical Genter, have shawn nosigns of te.

currence, No clear-cut evidence bas been seen al!

further development of nodulaicines inthe theroid

remnants in the benign cases. Because papillary
thvroid carcinoma progresses very slowly, Jong

continued follow-up obsery ation is accessary.

No deaths or acute ilnesses have been assact

ated with the thyroid abooraalities. Morbidity

has been related to the development af reduced

thyroid function resulting in varsing degrees of

by pothyroidisin and inane case of hy poparathy-

roidism: follow mig thyvraidectoms “The lack of stat

compliance with the thy rad treatment progrin

in the operated cases involves the potential danger

that seriaus hypothyroidism may develop, partic.

ularly in patients living oa the outer islands and

therefore lew trequently seen,

E. STUDIES OF THYROID FUNCTION*

1. Procedures

Measurement of circulating thyroid hormone

has been an important part of the evaluation of

thyroid function in these surveys. During thefirst

10 vears it was done by PRE analysis and subse-
quently by jou-exchange chromatography(thy.

roxine by coluniny. Since 1972 evaluation of thy-

° Thyroid uptake studies were done at Rongelap an [90ane
Wits Dr J.B Ralbandin band7tbv De J Robbins se

BND. thycond function stuiies were done ts Dr EEL. Sudan PE
determinations were nade by the Clinical Chemastry Sectioty at
BNE. and by Kio Science Laboratories, Nan Nuss, Calif. who
also did other secum sanding analyses band baby KEAN, and dia.

Iwrable Ty. TSH. and PBC by revere- tow clectrophoress were
analy eed by Oe. PUR. Lassen atthe Causvcruty of Prtsburgh and

taore recently at the Peter Bent Bigham Hospital, besten PGR
analves by REN was done be Dre ME Gershengorn and J. Rob:

fons, and TG analysis by Dee M Izume and Jt. Bauheu.

 

raid funetion has been greath ruproved by the

Gee ol achowmnrinaassay teehoiaes len nieisue

ine Vy. Py crriradoths ronnie. ad PSELSSStack

wot serunodoproterns, whieh had resulted re

artehectiial elesauons ai dhe serum PRE an the

Naesdiadlese. are dhiscussed) below. is abe mere eee

cent imeasurements of thvrasine- binding protects

wid scour Gav rontesbatin

Staches of disroid funetion have abso ane taded

testo nadhorodine apiike and exerction on sev:

craboccastons. bo dhe fieldl these were done wiete a

soumew hat peiniive apparatus (FPigare $81 ']

Awaused to miniimiize the dase tothe thyroid. Mace

estensive and sophisticated: tests were done on par

Hents brought ta BND, tor evaliation priot testi

gery clewhere. “These inehided: testy af Uis rail

radiotoding uptake and scans (lechnetiamey

before and after TSEPstinulstion: determination

of basal metibolisin rate, cholesterol, surihivie.

globulin antibody levels; and a variety of clinical

chemistry tests. Faanumber of cases ua small

amount of MU was administered prior to sargers

andthe finetion ofescised Uhvraid lesions aad sare

liouriepbas

teald man (Na. 40) bredly developed

rounding tissies was studied by iite

One Herve;

acute thyroiditis atter TSUP adaninistriation

  

 

2. Studies of Exposed Rongelap People

With Thyroid Abnormalities

Evidence of thyroid: by pofunction and reduced

reserve was scen in adew of the children prior to

surgery (Nos. 2.20, 34. aad 657 aod tea greater

degree in che two boss whe deselaped ins sedema

Figure 38. Plvroid function testing

under Geld conditions, [Hib
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Table

Kirwtic Analysisof 4'9~ Accumulation and Excretion in Roayelap Subjects Without Thyroid Abnormality

Group

8 Cnexpewd adults, 1405

12 Exposed adtales, 140
12 People expamedat

age 10-20), 1972

Fraction of cxtrathyroid b> per day
 

Urine" Aw

OB) (047-199)
110 {05 1-2.57)

1.18 (072-149)

Thyroid® ° Ag

0.79 (U.23- 1.47)
U 67 (U.33-1.27)

0.90 (0.57-2.06)

"A he fraction af iodide ouoide the throexcreted inthe urine per day.

#9ho, isthe fraction of ialake Guise Ube ti roid that cater the thyroid per day. Means andranges given.

Vhyroid fraction,

Aut /tAni + Awl)

U.49 (0.26-0.77)
0.58 (0.21-0.65)

0.43 (0.19-0.54)

 

Vable 27

Resalis of Follow-Up Evaluation of Vlisina Diveexine and VSibin Mirshisties \With Kiaaown Plvroid Lesions

(Nominal values: Ty by REA, 9.0 to 10 2 ag dl TSH, htepOfn; anormal value are given an boldface )
 

 

 

1972 1973 Lord

TBG-binding
Subject No. Aue at Ty, TSH, Ts, TSE, Ty. TSH, capacity,

waned orex CxpAAUTe Diagiene wgdh pUsek pe‘dl pl/ink pg /dl pl al py Fy‘di

Rotigelay expose
4M } Mosxcderma OF 35 8.9 - 2.7 i3

>M ! " 230 #79 0 376 3.6 17

SOF i Adcnonie 3.7 68 7 - 10,1 az
ad M | ‘ G5 a2 - ~ - -

i F 1 " - - 18 > t20 1.700 118
2M 2 " WO <25 13.3 - ~ -

wer 1 " a4 2.0 34 - 13.8 <bO 40,4

WN 4 ” Lhd 3.4 3.6 32 69 EU

UF $ " Wo <RD Li - hg tl 26,2

mF 3 “ 8 2.5 We - 74 10

YIM 4 ” 28 864d 3.1 62 7.4 G3
Gor 4 - OH 2245 od - Med tt
7T2F ‘ Carpet <1 4a a WY <cled oda

oF 7 Adenannies 77 4,2 13 - U8 <0

JOM 7 “ 7.0 27 Mo - Bo <1 Wad
We MM 7 “ ao 2.5 2.5 59 13 t5

oF i we 124 td 4.1 - 46 1
TOF 1. " ~ - 22,7 - 23 3.6 43.5

WE wv Carcinonis Ot Eto 8 - wy <ZLg 2a
40 MM iv Adenannas 72 25 Tat - 7.4 2.0

HiF MO Clarcinounas 74 72 10.6 - 9.0 12
Ailingiiae espana

HF 1 Achenities 74 2.0 1 ~ faa 1.0

DAF it Nagdule G5 cn 74. neg. 74 - - v4 - V4 <b
al F 2 Aches ones Zl 2.6 us - 6.9 3.4

45 F he " - - 4.6 44 4.6 Li
41 NJ 41 Nadale left bala At 27 4.5 < 5.0 6.0 +4 13.3

fn stew eaprecd

iN Zalici Ackenonias - - 6.7 - 6.2 70 12.9
Carik cspused
22F 35 Adcnanmias - - 5.1 <5.0 70 <10 16.3

2212 F 35 " 10.1 3.4 5.0 2.5 44 9.8 20.4

TTF st] Carcinoma(folla ular) 25 tt 59 - 5.5 tA 33.7
Te Adenoma -
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with marked growth retardation (Nos, 3 and 3).

"Ty levels before surgery were lower in subjects ex-
posed in childhood than in unexposed controls,
Subjects exposed as adults who developed cither

benign or malignant thyroid lesions did wot show
notable impairment of thyroid function, “Che
serum dadine levels of exposed and unexposed
peoplefor the past 15 yeans are given in Appendixd,

In 1003, the rates of urine and thyroid accu.
lation of M22 were measured over a t-hr period in

21 Rongelap subjects, of whom 9 were anex posed
and 12 were exposed as adults!" The dats are

sununariaed in Table 26, Conipared with Noth
American nocnal valucs obtained ja Meo!

(urine, Ayy ae 2: thyroid, As) aes thyroid fraction

20.35), buth the exposed and unexposed Maar
shathese showed slaw urine and Chyroidl trauster

rates of extrathyroid iodide but a high diyroid trac.
tion. Sunilar studies done in O72 oo b2 Raage-

lapese without detectable thyroid abaurmalitios,
 

Pable 28

Thyroid Status of Paposcd Ronsgelup Subjects Without Recognized Vy raid Lesions, 174
 

 

 

Plasma Ty a all TH.
Subyect Nu, Aue Masia PSE ** Hlaekinu capnne iy,

and wn (rer ky freFSI Zh lar pane. SEL daceerent® al ial ee Ty oll

aM “eth 64 7.8 ou 7h

uM 21 oo. us 1 34

7M a 47 a4 OO | 18.3

oM ? > 3.3 Ue] i) |

wM il “. pid Aa <r

Ilr Jal > 47 od ii

wM au ne us io yb i]

2eF JJ tht Wl 44 ia

JiF crm) Wt hot $5 td

JOM $b a iat My Al tt?

37M Wh be tit 20 La Lh

Joe Jb ud He jb vt

40M oh ow a4 Jt aa Mid

HF wb v2 122 0 42

3iF a5 ou | 22 ey)

aE ve i” YI 24 $4
td3 M ob ua 1a lo 1

WF 33 iv 11.8 34 ta

THN 3H 74 0 42 24

wt NI $1 5.4 7.0 Lb Li Viha

Ta wYi 5 7d on ith rt
tw NI io ut Y] 10 A

“LF ub wat 4 db 2 4 21.2

2M 70 at 67 ao ta
uM YD) ot uaa Lf var
o> MM Ah Th the Si Lo

IF ra | tt

11 Mf 7U ti 44

[bF 4 7 JO
nF ST at 27

27 NI My 77 27

VEN ti dk he

SeE 79 2 "4

ob on Ht td

hi F ta 7.4 27

TIF Vi h? len

$2 NE a 7) <1e

47 NE ae KA a

Mean = 3.1. e172 252 be

 

*Nermal ia it Pittsbureh sulijecis: 4.720 1.0 g/dl     69 Measured in prePSE saapes, Newall is <O al egl,

weet. OTMMETEeelOl.

  



 

 

 

who had been exposed at age 10 to 20 years, gave

results sainilar te (hose obtained in bbs. Thus

the Rongclapese do not showa trend toward de-

creasing thyroid iodine uptake as du North Aimere
ess (attributed to increased dictary bodine in

hike)! Phe main purpose of the later study, haw.
ever, Was losce whether the exposed individuals

in the intermediate age group might be develop-
ing Uiyroid failure despite the absence of thyroid
hocules: its resulis indicated no evidence for this.

(awever, as discussed below, some exposed Kane

uclop people without lived abnoraialies are

how showing evidenee of redaccd fume tian oa the

basis of response ta PSE stinmulatien.)

Kadivitauatmcassays CLA) for Ty and TSH

have been carted out sipee 1972 on the exposed

Rongelap croup and on other people who have

had thyroid surgery. Phe results on subjoets with

knows thyroid lesiqus ace presented in Table 27,

OH the 2 subjects tested. 17 of 3.50 Tad at lease
ane VST Jevel above the upper limits of norinal

(these are in bobdfiace a Pable 27). Vhese findings

Hidieate thatthe residual thyroid tissue is inade-

quate tosustula cothseeddism in Uhese cases and

abo aefleet inadequate adherence te the pres

wtibed Vy replacement regimen. Liadeqiuaate VP,

replacement is apparently a chrome problernfor

corttin patients (Nas. 3, 24, 45.605. and 721, Ele-

vilions of plastia PSE) have been abser ed alse

Ina huimber of exposed peaple without known

Hivcoid lesions (the USED Conceutration wits D> 10

RU aaboaly a subyects Now Tb and 7a = sco Table

Void Appeadis ty. Presatiibly these subjects,

aswell as several others with plasma US Hl con

contrition 225 but Oboml (Nos. 4.16, 34,

Voda Fe. re et recaraigg the Py therapy

ms reguiarly as hod been boped. Ta dhe Rongelap

comtiel group plasma Py comecutrations were dee

feremined i TOG suibajeets. Tn those with Py <5 peg/

Gp O° al thiose tested) UST] was determined: ae

elevated fovels were found: (datas net shown), Only

PotOO Utirik sabjeets tested bias bad ins clevated

seraia UStt devel (Ne. 22825.

These notinal tindings in the unexposed and

Uiirtk groups suggest thatin the inradiated Ron.

gelip grogp there is dapatced thyroid function

Withow! palpable lesions which could became

sviiptoniiiie ithe farare. Vhe test results prob.

ably least te underestimation of the true incidence
af impaired thyroid function, since presumably

Hoanof the paticuts are taking Ube medication as
directed. Te shold be noted thatitis the peesanal

pee ee ee
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experience of many of the thyroidologists involved
in this studythat it is extremely difficult ta make
a clinical diagnosis of hypothbyraidismin this pop-
ulation. This difficulty emphasizes the iinportance
of the plasma TSE! measurement, which is now
recognized as the most sensitive indicator af pri-
mary thyroid dysfunction. Vhe status of thyroid
function in expascd people without apparent divs
roidlesions was further tested with exogenous PSI
in 1974, as deseribed below.

3. Thyroid Status of Exposed Rongelap People

Without Apparent Thyroid Lesions

In preparation for TSU) testing of reserve thy-
roid function, prophylactic Vy tiedication wass dis-
continued for 2 months before the 17d survey in

all exposed subjects without recagnieed lesions,
During the survey, plasiia samples were obtained

before and 24 he after intramuscular injecion of

10 unis of bavine (PSE (Thyrotropar, Armour,
Both sets were analyaed for Ty and the first set
also for TSED Vhe results, and thyeroxine- binding
Wlobulin-bindinig capacities CP BG-binding capaci

lies) insame cases, are given in Table 28. The mean

increment in plasma Py followiig VSPb was 2.35 =

L2 pg dl Qniean 2 SD). Phe mean Ty prior to

VSD D injection was 6.02 0.7 yeu di. Similar teste

on 1d subjects atthe University of Piteburgh

showed a mean increment in plisma Vy of 4.7

Lage db and a baseline plasma Ty of 7yg dl

which is not significantly different from ciaofthe

exposed Rongelap group being tested. Thus, the

Ty response to USL is significantly less (<< 0.001)

iW this wreaup af 26 expescd Rougebip subjeets than

inthe group of Ls subjects frome the United States.

Secauec ab the possebility Chat che sanaller aver:

ment in plasawa Py 2b he afier Psi in the exposed

subjects was duc to factors other thaa deercased

thyroidal reserve. TSED stinvularion tests were
done on LO cuthvraid uaesposed Rongelap and

Ciiik people during a subsequent survey. Vhe
near initial plasuaa Ty in this group was 0s 1.7

fe dis and the mean increment 2b he after PS

yccuor was 42 bya dll. significantiv greater

(P<COL0KE) than in the exposed subjects.

These results and the finding of clowated phasis

TST} levels suuaest that there is underlying, ¢lini-
cally dhapparent thyroid damage i the ox pased

Rongclap population, While itis conceivable that

the “Vy replacement prograa may have led to de-

creased thyroid resceve, the test results indicate a
need for continued close follow-up of the es posed
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population. The findings also support the program
of thyrosing replacement in the exposed Rongelap
pepulation to prevent both clinical hypothyroid.
win and the associued rise in plasing TSE, which
nity be tumorigenic.

4. Thyroid Function in the Utirik and

Unexposed Rongelap Groups

During the 1973 survey, [Ty and TSUE concen-

Iratieas seere mcaeared in plisnia from LOO utes.

posed Rongelap and 97 exposca Cuitik subjects
ive “Pable 20) The mean Uy a the unespuscd

Kongelap group, 7.7 ag. dl. wos tlie same asin

the Cited States, and, asin the United Ststes,

the plasaia Vy concentrations were skewed to the

upper range. Inthe Utinkk group, the meas T,

 

‘Table 20

Phigna “Thyroxine Comentrationa (Mesn = SD

in Cink and Unesposcd Rongelap Populateans,
March [O74
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Statistical comparisons rescaled no sigaidseaat differ
ence Cp10S) between any af the groups,
 

 

was significantly lower (G0 1.8 jeg i). Thefre-

quency distribution calculations (sce Table 2and
Figure 30) indicate that a substantial portion of

the Cuirik population has plasma Ty concentra:
tion <5 pe‘dl Mewurements of plasiia ti
jadothyronine (nut shown) showed similar reduc

ions in those pationts with low Ty values, Plasiia
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bound per mole TBG,the expected ratio is 777000
pg/57000 ing = 15.6, The results of these analyses
are summarized in Table 30 and Figure 40. There
was no significant dillerence in TBG berween the
Rongelap and Utirik groups or between the ex-
posed and unexposed Rongelap groups. Eight sub-
jrots had high TSG levels. These were all females,
and five were knownto be pregnant, a condition

that can elevate the scrum “PRG.
The results of these analyses provide ne expla-

nation for the dillerence in scrum Ty concentra-

tiuns between the larger groups of Rongelap and

Cuirik subjects; however, these results are based

on highlyselectedsampling and dherelore are not
representative of the island groups yt whole. Ex.

amination of jadividual Cook and Rowduelap

plasmas suggested that low Ty concentrations
were associated with relatively low TU BG values.
‘To study the interreladonship of Ty binding and

TG fevels in greater detail, the dialyzabbe frac-

tens of T, (DFT) were determined ina number

of plasma samples with low, normal, or elevated

TBG-binding capacities. Phe results are presented
in Table 31. Pnsubjects with tow TiG, the mean
DEP, was greater than in subjects with normal or

elevated TRG. Vhe absolute free Fy was nod dil:

ferent in the three groups, which indicated that
the abnormal Ty levels ameng these subjects re-
fect alterations in phoma bormose binding rather

than in thyroxine production tates. Since virtually
all the subjeces with bow plissna Ty concentrations
in the larger Ctirik and Rongelap groups had nor:

inal plasma ‘TSE, we would expect a more systes

atic study of THO levels by REA to show a

 

higher frequeneyof low TBG levels in the Cririk
group, Such a study is currently i progress,

F, IODOPROTEIN STUDIES

Analyses for protein-bound jedine ins sera of
Marstiallese people revealed a level signiticantly
higher than that scen in North America"2" Sub.

sequent studies showed that this clevation could be
atinibuted to an increase in dhe jedoprotein frac-

tion aad indicsted tbat this was responsible for ia
correct evaluation of thyraid function during the
carly vears of the surveys. This unusuai finding

pronipted us ta determine seria todoprotens wveds

inseveral other Pacific Isands vroupes (sco Vable

W2). Except for a group of Americans living on

Rowajaleis Atoll, these groups also exhibued bigh
serum levels of iadopratcin. The Maui group wos
comprised of persons of alvvost pure | Rawaiiaa ane

cestry, some of whorn ate seaweed in large quia
uty, but the jodoprotein devel did) not correlate
with this dietary intake, In the Rongelap popula-
tien, itis of interest thatthe jadoprotcin level re-
tained bigh in dwo athyrcotic boys; afler subtotal
thyroidectomy: aad during thyroid: suppression by
thyroxine adaiinistration-" Vhis strongly implies

an extrathyroidal (endogenous) ara dietary (exo

enous) source for the iadoprotein, Phe couse of

the elevation, hawever, lias not been ascertained.
One possibility is that itis produced: ia poly.
morphonuclear leukocytes. Phove cells are knewn
lo organify iodine duging phagocytosis!) Alba

the Marshallese do not have aausually bigh lous

koevie counts, they do have a tild cusinapliilia

 

Vale 2

Serum fadoprotets Laevels (ay) in Pacific Isto Populations and in Americans

 

 

 

Group Na, ured ‘Votald Kil hakoprotcin
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“Why redal benieoeas
14 (Resngrlop + Ciirik)

| A
\

No lesions (Rongelap)

4

U.S. normal
Af

No besives (Clink)

  
3 ath

tug. ol

Figure 41, Percentages of peopl: in various groups having
givenlevels of thyroylalaalia (by READ, 173.

and a highincidence of parasitic infections, A pre-
liminary examination of North Americans with
abnonnal leukocyte counts, hawever, did not show

a correlation between leukocytosis and jodopro-
tein level. Further studies on this are indicated,
"Phe chemical nature of this iodopratein is also une

known. By analogy with findings in various thy:

roid discases,"* the iodaprotcis is likely ¢o be come
priscd inaindy of jodoallbumin arising from the
iodination of scrum protcins,

It is now recognized, however, that thyroglob-
ulin (PG) is a minor component of normal plasma,
Ata reported concentration of 3,120.49 (S.EAL)
ng/ml (range <1.6 to 20.7) in normal North
Aniericans,! and assuming an iodine content of

0.5/4, this would be equivalent te an iodoprotcin
iodine bevel of 2.60.25 ng/dl, Atthough it seems

unlikely, a preore, Uhat circulating Uhnvroglobulia in
the Marshallese could be clevated enough to give
an todoproteny level of 3 to 4 pad (iw. > 300 pg

TG/d)), the possibility was investigated by radioim-
MUNGMcasurements (MM. Lacs, J. Bactieu,
AND J. Ronnins, unpublished observations, 1974;

see Figure 11). Vhe assay could detect VG levels

>S ng/ml, levels > 40 ny, ml were not quantivied.
ln the Rongelap and Uticik groups without thy.

roid lesions (47 ard 25 subjects respectively), 2 00%

of the values were within the U.S. range, and no
correlation was scen between clevated serumjodoe
protein and abaornal PG levels. A few members

SSNrayorem ie

1
G

by
RU
A
(n

g/
ml

)
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Figure 42. Effect of TSHL adininisteation on thyroglobulin
levels, 1975. 0, Persons with thyroid lesions (Rongelap
plus Ctirik); @. without lesions (Kongelaps).

of cach group, including the U.S. normal group,
had TG values >30 ng/ml, but the significance of

this is uncertain. Of 24 sul(e. swith elevated serum
joduprotein, only | had .cam TG >30 ng/di.
A striking finding (Figure 41) was that in the

Rongelap plus Ctirik group with thyroid lesions
(36 people) almost 50% of the levels were <5

ng/ml, a much higher percentage thanin the other
groups, Most of these people had had prior thy-
roid surgery or were athyreotic, and itis presumed
that they had insufficient thyreid tissue for normal
TG production. Furthermore, Ty suppression ther-
apy mayhave contributed to the low TG levels in
the Rongelap people.
TG was also measured before and after TSH

irjection in 10 Rongelap plus Utirik subjects with
thyroid lesions and in 20 Ronyclapese with none
(Figure 42). la every case, VSI] resuliedina rise
in VG tevel, and there was no apparent dillerence
between the two groups.

The unusually high level ot iodaprotein in the
Manhallese people is intriguing, and further stud-

ies are in progress, with ?="1 used as the tracer, in

aa atlempt to identily the protein, *

G. CORRELATION OF THYROID ABNORMALITIES

WITH RAOLATION EXPOSURE

Statistics on the incidence of thyroid abnonnal-
ities in people living on the Marshall Islands are

Mie (OF, Straub,NT. is chetig the cheiicat analyses.
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net very reliable. Fram our surveys of the anes:

posed people af Rongelap and Likiep (a nearby
atoll not exposed to fifloud, the tacidence appears

w be about S°einosthy present in alder are groupes

gee Figure 29 and Table 25). We lave seen alew

cases of hvperthyvroidisin and ar sedeniaa at dhe
Majure Plospital. but no starsties ave avatlable.
Teo qises of thyroid Cancer are reported trans

hospital adiniasions for a TO- ear period (iol.
12) for the Marshall [Mands. the populatios

watson between 19.000 aad 20000 darting that

period. Vhis has beeu esdanated be Prast Perri-

tery maedical personne) to be about boll che aetiaad

number af cases: (therefore 8 Gases por JOH

people per 20 years wars used lor statisiiih eon

pPAIrisanis }.

Data on iodine intake and exeretion ins the

Marshallese (tabulated below and presented in

detail ing Appendix 9) indicate that todine-deti-
cieney goiter would aot be expected ta this

population,

Sample toate,awraeday ciatige)
U6 Urine fos Wi Pe S704

TW Uranes char gat

7 ets edt

27 (l5- 2h

TU (ABDy

The urinary iodine excretion is somewhat lower

than the US. mean of 190 we day C1H-485) in
PH! Ono the basis of the fewdiets analwacd, the

daily ioding intake seems to be within the recana-

mended range of 50 to 73 we.Vhese iodine levels
are somewhat lower than would be expected nan

oceanic population but are auch higher than seen

in areas of endemic gaiter#® Vhe NGushaltese dict

contains ho know gotrogens, and diffuse gouters

(typical af endemig goiter) awe not been observed.

Vhe high incidence of both benign and malig.

nant thyroid nodules an the exposed Rongelap

people appears to be clearly related to radiation

exposure with a large compenent due ta racdio-

lodine an the fallaui, Numerous squdies aa aniinads

have shown dhat theroid neoolasia follows expo.

sure both to w-ipradiadion and to radiotodiaes

Suc htumars may be benivn or madignant and ap-

pear to be dose-dependent to some degree. The

incidence of thyroid funors is increased in fap-

anese atom bomb survivers!' 2! (Figure 44).

‘Vhere ts. a considerable amount of data showing

that children who were given radiation to the head

and neck region for teeatiment of ghveate livper-

“Thr etic arabes were clone: diy MT I Roasles and PF

Dati ai NT,

CD Uitewtatiae

CT Naaewaht

|
Nook ub cubs baw Tite

Lietchew

Pigure B38. Pros adence of disies et the tha res fifth es.

aligticationss © vad, Lex rucbiotsed: chose snare cata fot fetaeles

age (te P94 at time ot banda. (Prone Belskes et ab is,

trophy, sone, and fungus of the scalp have an ba.

creasce anecidence of bath benign and amaligiaue

thyroid lesions in biter years Report of

hamorivenie effecof radioiodine ta aaa are more

Hiited. Sheline et alt in their follow-up study

of 250) patients treated for hyperthyroidism, re-
ported & having nodular goiter, of whom 6 had

been irradiated atyve O20 and boat awe << 10,

More recently a nuiiber of caneers of die thyroid

have been reported in patients previously treated

with radioiodine for hyperthyroidism. beePhe

nutuber olsuch cases reported is, however, lower

Than ight be expected an tle basis of the wide:

spread use ol FUT, pechaps because rhe cells aire

mare likely to anderwo tocbal damage, 14-22

Tn the nore heavily exposed Rongelap ureup
the adit thvrotds received a dose (40 racks) attenat

twice that te the whole body and those of small

children (700 co TEGO rads) about & ues chat bo

the whole body. Qui the basis af the aieidence af

benign nediiles in the unexposed Marshall than

populations examined. about J tod cases would be

expceted during the 20 vears in die Rengelip ex:

posed vroup, whereas 2 baccurtred. Gnthe Cririk

group about Ga would be expected. and b occarred,

Rewarding cancer of the therord, on the basis of

Miaarsthall Islands statistics. abennt G05 cases would

be expected in the Ronaehap group aver the 20-

year period, whereas S$ occurred. En othe Cririk

population about 0.06 cases wauld be expected,

cd Peccucred: bao viewat the baw dose ef radia

don itis untkely that this case is radiauan iduaced.

Tables 34 aod i} showthe incidence and the

risk per rad ing tac Marshallese compared with

that ia ather populations for bath benigu ane oa.

iignant thyroid neoplasins. Data on benign tiv

rotd nodularity are scarce, but the incidenee in 



MMushallese cleldten appears similar. ana isk per

raid drasts. to that in the x-rayed children studied

by Theripeliann, 1M" Risk for Chayroil cancer in

the Roagelip people is alse samilar ta chat re

ported for other pupealaricas.

Yhe datadn Valde 25 tialicate thot atthe dase
levels involved there tsa core hationd bets ecr nici

itt

dence of thyroid fesigns and the estinvated dose ta

the ghand. Qu the basis of the incidence per rad in
the high expesare Rougelap children, about 2
children with adenomas would be expected in che

Ailingnae group, where 2 were nated, and 4 in the
Ctink goup, where none was found, The lower
ctlectiveness por nad inthe Curtk children may be
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Wroanrloi ide aa tes 2 Hr a ages fox Mn? call aess
Wadted Srgtest Ode Le ho- tie

op c

Table $1

Wask* at Raclaation-Tachiced Phy totd Losions (Cases per DUP inane. per tad:

Age at oxpure ae

a lar > laser

Groop (vears follow-up Diet range. rads (types Benign Cancer Dawe range, nid Benign Cancer
ra.

rs
Ronuchep rah TGV ESO | Lfi.y) 40.4 76 jek 15 7h

ANifigtiac pH He. ISO (TAL y! 1a (h LAT - 14a Lab 0

Konuelip & Ndi4205 AWE ETOCS 4] 24 427 Yh ta

Chink iin mM). STL ya u O J KO? Lik 4

F Kowhester C157 AT Gaus) pA PSENND hho oe)

Atv NebGBF hoe JUG as rN anal hab i

Vevey & Delphi crates (xrays Li
UNSCIRAR Chit HWP GOO GN favst O35-15

ABCC (20) tr SUP DOE Ce nid Pod aD ages

ABCC) tajhe o 20 ty. OS call ages)
 

"Risk is calculated tromthe equation

. Now aluaees x 108
Risk = --—--

tow Naas all risk .

on ahiern ively,

Now of cies x 10P

Nooofsubjcets x mean dest oC mean Now olyears at gisk |
Risk = 

Bouh equations give almost identical resales forthe Miushallese because of the anifornite ofthe date No correction

hos bec nde forespected mii ber ab cases because The expeebition non Wes postedsubjects is too bowto ateer ihe
resides (soe Tale 41.
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Figure 44. Tncidence of benign thyroid tchales.

paruy related to the smaller contribution ta the
close from short-lived isotopes of iadine, Neverthe:
less the Ana Arbor children in’ Elempelaana’s

studs!" had an increased incidence of thyroid tue

mors follawing a mean dose of only JU rads to the

gland (Figure 44). and more recently Modan et
aland Harleys coal!!!) have reported atnin-

creased incidenceof thyraid tumors in chiklren

who had received about 6.3 rads ta dhe thyroid
gland during x-ray treatment af the scalp for tun-

gus infecuon, Modan etal. state that “one would

stranudy suspect a mune pidemic of thy coil ade-

nama” in the group studied, In considering the

risk data of Hempehiiann’s and Modan'’s groups.
the large clement afJewish peaple ¢u lio have in-

creased susceptibility to thyroid: tumors) should

be kept lamind. Absa. Hempelnann’s were irradi
ated as infants and therctore represent only a thar:

TOWade Taunige.

1, Latent Period

ln Figure 45 the development of thyrotd abnor.

iualities is plotted according to radiaion dese and

Hone aller exposures the Latent period appeses to

be honger with lower deses. Figures 44 and 47 show

the celitionship between dose and age at devel-

opment of thy raid lesions. Vhese data indicate that

the radiionsanduced lesions occur at earlier ages

in the exposed Rongehip people than inthe Curik
oe imexposed yroups. Tn the lather groupes salient

albthe thyreid nedulirites develop in the older

people. Recent data of Elempelosi oo aline

dheate that whe latent period may be > 30 years for
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development of radiation-induced thyroid tumors.
Theroid cancer bas been reported as long as 40

vears after radiation exposure. 14
Correlation with sex showed tbat slightly: mare

exposed Rongelap females (18 of 45) developed

thyroid lesions than did wales (11) of at). AY chree
cases of cancer of the thyroid were tn females,

Vhe chyreid gland is geaerally thought to be

Inore sensitive to radiation ducing childhood,bet

Pochin? ™ estimates a percent incidence per 10U

rads of (<5 te 1.0 for adults and 1.3 foe children.

Certainly the largest number of benign lesions ov

curred in the Abarshallese children. Phas ts prab-

ably due mainiy ta the smadiier size ofthe thyroid
wlands resulting in kirger doses per gram of gland.

Doniach?*" theorizes that thyroid tumors are pro-

duced by aa initiating factor (radbation) plus a

prowmeting factor CUSED) which dicreases mitosis

and colances the expression af a possible matiz-

nant clone. In addition, in clalceen the qroweh

tector nay be iniportaat. since ab maturity the thy.

roid weighs abet JO tines as much as at birth.

‘Vhese factors would increase the chances for mae

livraat trasfortsation. Phe lower meidenee of

cancer ot the thyroid io children tharcp achalts

tay be rebated te the lack of dase dependences of

The carcrogonie cleat af radianan at high doses.

Seve binvestivators lave slioowo thaw highs dlases

ob raetation (both x gays scacl ravdicdecdine ) ae case

SCha with a lower incidence of abroad madi.

aaney chan lower doses, pessibly because the binh

doses praduce cnonuuh cell destruction te prochide

malivnant tansformatiqnSelesln opis

mav be the case with Mirshallese children. This

been noted that lollawing treatment of bypertiv-

raisin with large doses af radioiodine, although
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hy pathvroidisai develops, the cases of thyroid can-
*'Vhe devel-

opment, in the two stunted Marshallese bows, of

corarefewer than expected, 141s Beebe

thyroid atrophy with bypothyroaidisiy but without

the developanent of tumears isin fare with this rea-

soning. Odserting. samen hat, the urcater incidence

aft thyroid cancer iuecbildren is the finding that chil-
dren survive longer than older people, even with

the well dillerenuiatedl ty pes he

‘Vhe possible clfeets of the stress of puberty in

the development of disci lesions lave been pre-

viously noted.) The stress of frequent pregnan-

cies, which had aceurred before the development

of malignant lesions in the three Rongchip wonen,

aay have been a hector ia development of neo-

plasin, Both these carcclitions, however. may be
fortuitaus.

2. Comparison of Thyroid Neoplasias From

X-Ray Radiation and Radioiodine Irradiation

The data in Tables US aud sa show that the risk

per rad for the developimacat of thyreid neoplasms

in the Marshallese was quite similar to that ia

populations exposed to x-irradiation. Vhe data in

Figure 44 indicate a haear relationship beoveen

nodulariay in the Afarstatiese children, whe re-
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Abts develop in Muarslidlese. @. Benin: .

ceived their dose largely from radiviodines, and
the groups receiving x-irradiation, ‘Vhese data are

not eatensive enough to showpossible threshold

effects. Since in animal experiinents |Tis only
about tin tea “45 as effective as x-irradiation in pro-
ducing thyroid: tumors*4.120.129.190 why do the

Marshatiese data indicate near equality of efleci?
His estimated that thousands of children have re-

ceived diagnostic UT (20 to 50 wCiiin the past re-

sulting in thyroid deses up to hundreds of rads.

yetonly bcase with thyroid tumors has been re-

ported. FUE CS. Public Health Service workers

recently reviewed a large number of case historics

of people who had received radioiodines for treat

ment of hyperthyraidisin. 2? They were unable to
shoay any clear-cut increase in incidence of thyroid

lumors in this group compared with a group

treated by surgical thyroidectomy. Encreasing
numbers of the pauients treated with !VT devel:

oped Varying degrees of hypoth vroidisar inlater
years. The lose incidence of tumurs following such
treaument may be related to the high doses of

radiation given to the chvreid, sullicient to destroy

ils reveneralive capacity.

In should be noted, however. that in the past
few vears a number of thyroid malignancies have
heen reported follawing radioiodine therapy tor

hyperthyroidismhlPhe number of cases re-

parted is lower than expected on vhe basis ofdos.

ave tothe thyroid, The increased tumorigenesis in

 

the Marshallese may be related tothe nature of the 4

radiation. more than halfithe dose being due to 4

short-lived isotopes of iodine (particularly EET, q

Veand “ty which are more energetic (see Ap- ‘

pendix 9C). Vasilenko and Rlassayskiit\? have
demonstrated that when these shorter-lived iso- d
tapes af iodine are combined with 17 the tumori-    
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genie effect in rats anddogs is equal on a rad basis

lo that of x rays. Walinder et al. have reported
similar findings. °4-6Dunning.©jn estimating
thyroid dose from abserprion af radioiodines in
tiHout, considers the shorter-lved isotopes to be 4

times as energetic as 88) The more cnergene bets

radiation with a higher dose rate and longer range

gives anorunitertissue distribution of radiae

tien than is produced by EL Phas aiglit explain

whythe ticidence of thyroid lesions in the children

receiving 1000 rads falls an a line comresponding to

1000 rads of x-radiation (Figure 44). ar i aight

indicate that the radiotodiae exposure was about
TO ines as ctfecrive as /Y PE alone would have been

ieee Chale Thus the twe boys with ateaply of

the thyraid: may have bad doses te the wland com,

parable with 40000 te GU00 rads ar morc of s-

iracliations,.

3. The Development of Thyroid Abnormalities
From In Utero Exposure

The development of thyroid adenomas in one

of the Marshallese bows exposed in utere as of ine
terest. Four children were exposed urate uy the

higher radiation group, one at the end of unesec.

ond trimester ad (woot dhe end of the first uri

mmesters in the lower dose Ronygelap group, ane at

(he cod of the second trimester, Ouly the boy

in the higher dese group and cx posca in the second

trimester has developed thyraid lesions. Several
cases have been reported af children who had
myxedema following a ates exposure during
lreatsnent of the mother with barge doses of cadio-

iodine. PT LLowever,. this Marshallese buy ap.

pears tobe the first reported case af thyroid ade-

nos developing presumably drome waders expo

sure to tacdiomdines.

fates Uavroid dase calcuLidans are pot possi-

ble. since insufficient data are available on fetal

thyroid uptake of racboiedines front the nother at

Various stages of gestation! Figure 48 shows thy.

roid function of the human fetus, The glandis not

thought to begin to function and to accumulate

iodine wndl about the Teh week of vestauonPhe

At the tine of exposure ofthe Marshallese boy
(about 22 to 24 weekso the Uhvroid should have
been actively functioning. He received $73 rads of

ganna radiation but the dase fron radioiadines is

uncertain, In view of the high uptake of radic-

jodines per gram by the fetal thyroid at 22 weeks,

the tivreid douse might be expected to be high.

However, since i appeats from: our data that
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longer latent: periods are associated with lower

doses of radiation tothe Ghyroid, His dikely drat
the Uhivroid in this baw ex posed: audereeen cd a

lower dose than thatia Marshallese children ex-

posed ata voung aie. “Miso, this bay and the others

exposed acatee have shown no dnpaurinens ta

growth and development. Iois of uiterest (hac the

mother of this bow has ed developed any thyreicd

aboormalities and appears ta be curharoid. The

twochildren exposed at the end al the first teames-

ter probably had nonfincudoning primordial tiv.

roid whines at dat Gane so that the wlhands gecewed

only the gaia exposure and were therefore less

lkeby tadeveiop thyroid abnornialities. None of
the four childecn exposed acatero has show a tier.
cephaly or mental retardation, which have been

noted in some of the Children exposed gr ctere it

Japan.

V, Neoplasia

Among the late cffeets af radiation, (he eabance-

ment of the develapmeat of neoplasia his been

well documented, Ea irradiated aninvals, malig.

Hancies pot anky say be induced at an carer awe

but appear in increased numbers, fa the Japanese

atom booth sucvivers, loukeawa and thyroid neo:
plasia have shawn the mast clear-cut asseciation

with radiaven exposure, though more recently  
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other forms af maligagnesy are begining to shaw

correlations, 1 ;

The cases of malignaney recorded aimang the

wanious Marshatlese populations under study dure

ing the past 20 vears are listed un VPable 35. In

these people. thyrand malignancies (discussed

above) showa correlation with radiation exposure;

other types Ginnot be ascribed definitely to radia-

Lon exposure.

A.A CASE OF ACUTE MYELOGENOUS

LEUKEMIA

In 1972 an exposed Rongelap mrale (subjeet No.

SA) died of leuhkentia at age TE! Ele had been

exposed ta D753 rads of garniradiation on Ror

telap oat awe d veac and had experienced carly

Thuisiend ssinptonys, mausca and: waoritiag and
Hehing aad burnang at dhe shin. Efe showed: mod.

crite depression of haaphocvies, plitelets, and

neutroplils. his WHC dropping to $000 by 6 weeks

anal his platelets ta L1U.000 by 4 weeks. He devel-
oped beta buras of ure skin, particularly over the

neck, arms, and legs, and same epilation of the

scalp (Figure 49). These lesions healed unevent-
fully. His blaod etements shawed slaw recovery

wward normal levels by TP vear. He remained gen-

erally healthy, with usual childhood infections,

unuilage US. whea nodules developed tn the uiv-

roid and he was taken to the ULS. for study (Fig-
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Figure 44. Subject No. 34 at age 2 vear, a month after

cayemure tu fallout, when he had spotty epilation and

watieced bea burn lesions on the scalp, neck, arms, lews.

and anal regian,

 

Figure 30, Subject Na. 54 being examined at age 13.

ure 30), The nodules removed at surgery(includ-
ing a Hirthle cell adenoma) were benign. He was
placed on continuous thyroid hormone treatment
and remained euthyroid, with normal growth and
development. (His mother, father, and wo broth-
ers also had thyroid lesions surgically removed.)
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Figure 31. Left: Framature myetucyvue cells (anaay promvelocytes) in marrow of subljevt No. 34,
toweeks before death, 3 LO00. Augat: Prouiyelucvies wath Auer rods were numerous, x 1650,

During the 1972 annual examination the sub-
ject was found to have a WIC of 2000 and a
platelet count of 120,000, He showed no other sig-

nificant findings and appeared ta be a healthy and
husky 19-sear-old. He was brought ta BND, where

a bone marrow cxanination revealed typical acute

mivelogenous leukemia, predominately of the pro-

myeloeviic pe with numerous Auer rads (see

Figure 3b). He was transferred to the National

Cancer Institute at Bethesda, where examination
resulted in few physical findings besides the bone
tnarrow changes noted. * Efe had a slight inflamma.
dian of the pharynx, periodontitis around the right

 

Dr. Edward 8 Henageron James Malev, Joan Bull, Miaei
Tomaszewskic and Juscueline Poo od the Nutesal Cancer fue

ditute and Dy Guntdathakiha Chokkipa al Brovkbawen Nae
lated Laboeatory asseted wath thos stusly,

third molar, and a left chronic otitis media. Aati-

leukemic medication included evtasine arabinoside,

O-thioguanine, heparin, oxacitlin of cephalothin

with gentamicin, and later ainpicillia, Ele received

blood and phuelet trinsfusions, seme from an

older brother flown ia from the Marshall blancs.

but campatitde platclets were nat avaiable, Plate-
let levels continued low, aid within 2 weeks be de-

veloped signs of a hemorrhagic diathesis with

marked bemithorax. ble was placed ina respirator,
but his condition worsened, and he died G weeks
after adinission, (See Appendix It for hospital
Sullinary.}

The principal autopsy findings included acute
tnveloblastic (promyelocytic?) leukemia ia spleen,
lyinph nodes, arachavid, and bone marrow. Vhere
had been massive pulinonary hemorrhage bilater-

ally and inflammation of the parotid gland. [twas
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interesting that radiochemical analysis of bone
samples showed “Se levels about the same as in
people living in New York.

Retrospective study ofhematological data. The hema-
tulogical data gathered over the 18-year period on
the subject with leukemia (No. 54) were compared
with the mean levels of 8 other Rongelap boys ex-
posed at <5 years of age and of8 unexposed boys
in the same age range (Figure 52). The percentage
differences in mean peripheral blood levels between
subject No, 54 and his exposed peers are given in
Table 36 fur the first year and for the subsequent
years, The subject with leukemia showed greater
depression of neutrophils both during the immedi-
ale pust-exposure period and in subsequent years,
The least dilference appearec to be in the erythro-
puictic system, Morphological studies of peripheral
bluod smears revealed no significant abnormalities
until the development of leukemia; unfortunately

no bone marrow examinations had been made
before.

Since the Marshallese children are prone to fre-
quent infections associated with granulocytosis, it
wasof interest to compare this response in the sub-
ject with leukemia and in the other exposed boys.
The records showed that the white cell count cx-
ceeded 10,000 a total of 36 times in 131 counts
(27%) in the other 8 exposed boys and only once
in 18 counts (9%) in subject Ne. 34, However, if

this indicated a reduction in narrow reserve in
this boy, the reduction apparently was insufliciens
to result in anyillness serious enough to require
hospitalization.

Other data related to leukemia were gener-
ally negative in subject No. 54, including alkaline

phosphatase levels of neutrophils, basophil counts,
Australia antigen, and blood proteins (except for
a slightly elevated gamma globulin level, whichis

common inthe Marshallese), Chromusome stud-

ex of the peripheral blood made 12 vears aficr ex-
posure and of the bone marrow during his terme

hal loess did not show aneuploidy or structural
changes of the chromosomes. However, increased

chromosome breakave (11% of the cells) was noted

terminally, which may have been related to radia-
hoa exposure to chemotherapy, or possibly to bis
disease,

Discussion, Ue is possible that radiation expo-
sure was involved in the ediology of teukemia in
subject No. 34. Radiation exposure has long been
assogiated with the development of this disease (in
physicians, particularly radiologists147-44" in pa.
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Gents after radiation treatment for ankylosing
spondytitis,?#* etc.), and its etiological role was
established without question by the high incidence
of leukemia ia the Japanese exposed to the atom
bomb, 159.554
Some findings in the Japanese tend to support

radiation etiologyinthis Marshallese boy. Ia his
case the latent period was quite lung, but the in-

cidence of leukemia in Japan is sull (after > 25
years) higher amony the exposed group than
among the general population.iso, the iculence

has been higher among those exposed in chiide
hood, particularly males, in whom the granulocyte
fortof leukemia bas been pres alent: and the supe

forihas been more presalout in cases with banger
latent periods and lower exposures!?2 On the
basis of 2 cases per year per million people per
rad among the exposed Japanese, the expectancy
among the exposed Manrhailese would be a total
of about 0.33 cases. However, the normal incidence
of leukemia in the Marshallese, from the sketchy
statistics available, appears to be low, about 20
Cases per vear per tuillion compared with 60 to 7U
in the U.S.. thus the nuriber of spontaneous cases
expected alnong the expuscd Afarshallese would

be a total of 0.02 to 04007, Whe ratio of radiation.
induced to spontaneous expectancy (0.35:0.02 of
0.33:0.067) indicates that chances are about 3 to

13 tines as vreat that this Marshallese case was

radianion-induced as that i was spontancous,

Review of the hematological data on subject
No. 34 over the 18-year period before the develop.
nent of deukeiuia is of interest. The greater degree
of hematologic depression in hin thaw inthe other
exposed bova indicates cither a greater radiation
dose to the hematapaictic tissues or greater scusie
Livity oF proclivily to marrow depression. (None
of the peripheral granulocyte levels in the other

boys, exposed or unes posed, ploticd individually,
were as low as his.) Perhaps his radiation dose was

actually greater, since he was the vounuest Ron

gelap child exposed and may therefore have been
in closer contact with the Cillout source on the

ground. Being younger might alsa imply greater
radimensitivity.

Ta view of the later development of the granulu-
cytic formof leukemia, it is of interest that the
carly bone marrow injury was characterized by
having the greatest effect on the granulocytes, with
the thrambocytic and lymphocytic cells less af
fected and the erythrocytic cells least. "The erythro-
cytic system did not show evidence of failure until

 

 

near death. In spite of the long-teran findings,
worbid evidence of the disease: was not apparent
until the last few sont, One year before tbe dig.
mais Of leukemia the peripheral blood cells ap-
peared normal except for a possible increase in
atypical monocytes,
A preleukemic syndrome has been described for

acing cascs of panlyinphoacytic leukemias. (4154
Linnan and Saarni!?* state that the frequency of
the syndrome may be as high as two cases in five
and that prelcukemie findings “reflect the carly
sage of tayeloprolilerative disorders which will
eventually fulfill the eriteria to be cliwsiticd as my.
clomonacytic leukemias.” Vhe syndrose ts char-

acterized by various findings, not all necesily

precnt such asaaiuiia with erychrocyle aboard

ies, Thrombocytopenia, atypical platelets in the pe-
tipheral blood, and neutropenia.+ Chrome.
solne abnormalities are reported in about half the
cases. 195 fsolated neutropenia is an occasional pre-
kukemic finding; in the case reported here, the

relative neutropenia is the only finding that might

be considered as preleukemic. I the preleukemic
phase is considered to date back te near the tine
of radiation exposure in this case, then it had a
longer course thats is usually nated.4
The possibility thatthe granulocytic reserve was

reduced io subject No. 3d asa resale of radiation
exposure was indicated by his granulocyte respute
being lower than that af his peers ia response to
challenge by childhood infections. One might spec.
Ulite that the frequent infections to which the
Macsbatles: are exposcd may have played a role

in accelerating the deselupaient of a radiation.
induced mutant lewkemic clone, Vhis would be
similar in some wave to the role thought to be

played by the thyroidestuuulating barmone in en:
hancing the development of tumors in rachation-

injuced thyroid: glands, as has been seen in the

Marshallese vears afier exposure of their thyroid
thank to radioiadine from the fallout. The above

findings do net rule out the possibility of a viral
cliologyfor this leukemia.

Because of the development of this case of leu.

kemia, complete hematological examinations on
the exposed Marshatiose population are now belig

carcied out sciniannually tastead of annually,

B. OTHER MALIGNANCIES

Malignancies ather than thyroid cancer and
leukemia (see ‘Table 35) appeared to have a higher
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incidenwe in the exposcd Rongclap people than in
the unexposed group and the low-level expased
Utirik group. Whether ur not this is corcclated
with radiation exposure cannot be ascertained,
The data must be interpreted with considerable
caution since (a4) the populations are small, (1d) the

unex pased population was not examined before
6957 and has undergone changes due to buthat-
trition and addition, (c) the diagnosis of malig-

nancy is ned certain incall cases becuuse of the dif-
ficulty of obtaining autopsics for verification, and

tal the types of malignancy were not those that

have beeu correlated with radistion esposureinthe
Japanese caposcd at Livoshinia and Nagasakit??

VI. Radiological Monitoring
of Personnel and Environment

A. GENERAL

During their 3-vear sojourn on Majuro (1934-
1057), the Rongelap peaple’s body burdens of

radionuclides decreased rapidly, as shown by
radiochemical analyses of urine, By G months

radionuclides in the uring were barely detectalle.*

Vhe Ctirik people were moved back to their home

iMand after the initial cauminations and were ex.
posed toa very low levels of cosidual radioactivity
there. fa 1057 Ch vears aficr the accident) gamma

spectrograplic analyses were carried out on 4

Rongelap and 2 Utirik people at Argonne National
Laboratory in Chicago.The finding of detect>

able levels of /Cs and “An (higher inthe Utiriks)
indicated the feasibility of using this technique in
the lands, When the Rongelip people returned

totheir home istand in b957, the lawlevels of en-

Vironincotal contamination were soon reflected in
tnereased body burdens of some radionuclides. A

number of radiological surveys!)ac Rongelap
and Uirik have been carried out in conjunction
with peroonel monitoring. largely by Cniversity
of Washington stuf sacl more recently also by a
group from the BN1. Heath Physics and Safety
Division. These studies have provided important
infurmation on the movements of radionuchdes
fromthe sat through the murine and plant food

chain to man and should prove uscful in predict-
ing Cature bady-buarden patterns of people renin.
ing to Bikind and Eniwetok, The principal residual
radioactive clements on Rongelip aod Utirik were
ICs, Se,Znand ole, with small but measure
able amounts of other fission products and neutron:

2 oat atte

  

     
   

     
     

 

   

  
   

  

Figure 53. Steel roomused
fur whole-bady gamma spectrascopy.?

Figure 54. Arrangementof lead bricks

used for whole-body counting.
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Table 37

Radiocheaical Analyses of Urine (Duta ia Average pCiliter)
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bo70 20 BOS 14 35 2700

1971 5 54 34a 3.7 Jt

lor? 18 dal Gob 24 PT

, 19073 i 29 Dut 6.5 4idm) Oo.

* 174 VW IW 7Vu.1 aa 4000)

Uurik

is h7 4 5) He Thi bd 1M

Bikini

Lav Poolal 10.0 ht 115 Os O.0s

. Uriae Ce 1TOO f2 OAM CY

Urine M 1) Wy Ons aye

LLASL® control MMM THU 1a W Amat (iW

PEASE. control rie bt Ours (rene?

1971 Pooled M70 Hus 1.7 13 0.004

: 172 Poole TON HO 42 O10
107s i] aH 174.5 6.7 100

ord HH 14 SOU 20 bias oa.

(Spring)

*US AKC Deatth and Safety Laboratory, New Vork, N.Y.

"Table MB

4 Radichemival Analyses of Well Water From Biking (Data in pOu liter)

‘ Year Sample Vol, mil oS Wats a | Tesay

1971 yd well? 18.4) 6.0 217% wom THO MPs Like LG

“bad well” 18M) 2 os sy Hid) ms TOMWe OO Os

“ial well (closed) tio Mab ox FF Webb meds (Oe 19s
“youd well” (opencd) Linh) oe OR wi zs SF 6G

diinkityg water (cainp area) SMD ites 4% 1.o4 28% OH > TOU
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induced activides (Fe, 3758Co, HMn, ACs.
HpE77.8Nb, andRuiRh), Radiclyical

ananmecnt has included surveys for gamma radia-
tienJevels on the islands; radiochemical studies of
wil profiles, lagoon bottoms, marine life, plants, ani-
inal life (e.g., rats, coconut crabs), food items, and

urine sunples; and ganna spectrographic analysis
of internally deposited gamma conitiers in peu:
nel. The medical team has been responsible since
1009 for monitoring the beady burdens ofthe people
returning to Bikind, as well asofthe Marshallese ex.

poseabto fallout aod Cheir controls, and more re

cently alse of the people returning to Eniwetuk,
Vhe 1977 studies of environmental radiation on
Ronyelap, Ciik, and bikini are beiny published

separately, Ue
Uneul 1965 gamma spectroscopy was done in a

2) -ton steel chamber built at BNL for shielding,
with additional housing foc the counting equip-
ment (Figure 54). Mhe subject to be counted took

a soap and water shower, pul on paper pajamas,
and then stayed in the chamber for about 15 min,
during which soft music was piped in, Only a few
stnall children were apprehensive during the pro-
evdaure. More reccutly whole-body counting has
been done with a smaller “shadow-shield” are
rangement of bead bricks, a modification of the

Hantord model" (Figure 34). [a L974 spectros
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graphs showed a characteristic peak for 43'Cs and
“Zn, but “Co was barely discernible, if at all, at

the lowlevels present in the people (sce Figure
55}, "67.168 Annual collections of 24-hr urine sam-

ples from a number of people have been made for
radiochemical analysis.
The results of radiochemical analyses of urine,

water, and crabs over the past 5 years are sum-
marized in Vables 37 to 40; the results of indi-
vidual urinalyses are given in Appendix 12.* By
1974 the only detectable gamma emitter was
TCs; ius levels are given for Rongelap, Utirik.
and Bikini individuals in Appendix 12 and for
groups in Table 41. Since the return to Rongelap,
no differences have been seen between expused
and unexposed groups.

Figures 56 and 37 show the estimated body
burdens of gamma cmitiers and “Sr for the Ron-
gclap people at various times after the initial ex-
posure in 1954. After their return ta Rongelap the
body burdens increased, 8Zn was present for a
few years, apparentlyfrom fish in the dict; the rea-
son for its rapid decrease was not immediately ap-
parent but maybe related to movements of marine
life in and out of the lagoon. Small amounts of
®Co were identified in personnel during the carly
years after the return (the highest concentration
was in clams). Sr body burdens reached their
highest level during 1962 to 1965 at about $2 nCi

 

 

"We are indebted to Mr. Edward P. Hardy, Je., Director, Ene
vinmamental Studies Divuion, AEC Health and Safety Labora-
tory, New York, N.Y, for carrying out she radiochemical
analy ece.
 

Table W

Radionuclides in Coconut Crabs From Rongelap
 

 

Year Cs, pCi‘kg WSr, pCi,’g Ca

1Moh 1,140

9c? L224 (1,317; 1,086;

Wats. $378)
IW SOIT (SOME, 45,518; 758 (BOS: 028; 700)

66,234)
105 12,706 724

lth 7.7975 (8,540; 7,010) 705 (910; 500)

1o72 3.900 (5,000; 6,100: $95 (376; 449; 359;
HUW: 5,100) 259)

12,900° 93.4"
1973 37,005 (64,700: 9440)" 3.950 (6,039; 1,267)*
1974 6,600 (5,000; 8,200) 448 (290: 606)

4,B00* we
 

*From northern islands of Rongelap Atoll, where raci-
ation dose was much higher,
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Table 41

Mean Cesium-$37 Levels Obtained by Whole-RBady Counting, 1974
 

Male Feenule
  

ni nCi/ky body wt, nCi/kp buady wa.
 

Hikiné 128 1.04 (0.45-3.11) : £145 (0,22-3,20)
Vuirik Wo 4.05 (2.64-6.84) . 2.3 (0.9G-3.05)

Rongelap ‘ 475 7.76 (137-16.3) 5.93 (2.71-b3.46)
BNL toed. teas 2.93 0.0592 (O.0154-40,0791)

Table 42

Dause ta Bone Marrow (Data in nead/vear)

 

1938 Wal
 

Rongelap Roagelap Utirik

Internal

WS
137,

Natural (*°R,etc.)

Total

External

Residual yanma (in village areas) : 7 65

Natural (cosmic etc, } 49 x»

Total 304 46 iol

Combined total 559 127 tr)
 

*1N7Cg 4OZ,

**tbigh value due to increased custnic-raydase from above-average sunspot activity. The yeur 1958 was the time of peak
radioactivity at Rongelap.
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Figure 56. Body burdens of gamina emitters, obtained by Figure 37. Body burdens of strontium-0, obtained
whole-body gamma spectroscopy (0, 37Cs; @, Zn), by radiochemical analysis of urine. 
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in adults and 22 nCi in children, about 6 and 11%
respectively of the maximuin permissible lifetime ~ *
body-burden levels for the populationatlarge,i.e.,
Ye the ICRP valuc.' Analyses of bone samples *
from several autopsies during the past 20 years +
gave estimated “Sr body burdens similar to those
obtained from urinalysis (see Figure 57). 17Cs
bedy burdens also reached their peak in abou ~~

1965, at nearly 0.7 wCi (25% of the permissible
level for the general population), The body bur-
dens of the Utirik peaple were considerably below
these of the Rongelapese. Vable 42 shows that the
stiinated bone marrow doses of Rengelap people
from internal and external sources (both natural

and riah-made radioactivity) were considerably
reduced by 1974, and presenty data also for Cuirik
and Tikini.*

‘Vhe coconut crab was banned fram the diet an
Rongelap because of its bigh level of radioactivity,

but about 2 years ago the ban was lifted on the

local nuclear testing Program andalso from world.
wide fallout, and to be concentrated by marine.

", Ife, particularly fish. The estimated body burdens _
<* for the Marshallese tested (Tabie 43) are higher

- than those found for Japanese bomb survivors and
for others tested, but they are not more than oe
of the maximum permissible levels for non-occu- ~
pationally exposed individuals estimated with the
total] body as the critical organ. The values are
slightly higher in females than in males, and sig. *
nificantly higher in older persons. >*Fe emits pho-

. tons ofvery low energy, and, sinceit is incorporated
into the hemoglobin of the red cells, ic results ia

- relatively title irradiation of nucleated cells, Some
blood samples from the 1974 surveyare also Deing

analyzed for +*Fe, ‘

‘+ ©. PERSONNEL MONITORING AT BIKINI _

In 1946, before Operation Crossroads, the resi-

e
e
r

2

southern islands ofthe atoll because the radioac- "3, dents were evacuated fromBikini. After stays at
tivity had decreased sullicicniy (see Table 40), <¢ Rongerik and at Kwajalein which proved unsatis-

“ee

447 factory, they were relocated on Kili Island in the

B. Fe BODY BURDENS IN RONGELAPESE

In 1971 blood samples from 62 Rongelap resi-
dents were analyzed** forFe, and their body
burdens were estimated by the method of Beasley
et al.52e was known to be present in the Mar.
shall Ishands in fairly high levels as a result of the

*Mir. KR. Fairchild at UNL cak ulated the bone marcow duse
Bor tha: 1007 4 alata.

“The Fe analyses were carried out by TM. Keasley and
BOE. Del atthe Gaisersity of alinglog School of Fisheries,
Seullhe,

 

“Table '3

Average Body Burdens of ?"Fein Rongelapess, 197 10
 

Na, of Badly burden,

Aue Birnples pha
 

Alales 1-20 Out

tL. 4 ONS

wld : Uol
Va-a54 ; O38

yy t—trh ' O43

>t . G.48

1-20 ' 0.25

2-54 : U.54

bo-42 0.435
455 0.66

o4-61 : 0.37
>t 0.06
 

southern Marshalls, which also proved unsatisfac-
tory. The Eniwetok peuple were relocated at
Ujeclang Atoll, to the west, afier their evacuation,

After the 1958 moratorium on atmospheric nu-
clear testing, numerous radiological surveys were
done on Bikini and later on Eniwetok Atoll.}71-174
In 1967 the principal isotopes contributing to the
gammaradiation field on Bikini and Eneu Islands
were FCs, Co, 1255b, andEu;slight amounts

of Py were also found, Considerable variation was
acen in the contamination of individualislands
comprising the atolls of Bikini and Eniwetok since
different tests had been conducted on various ones,
The contamination of Rongelap and Uuirik was
more uniform, being due largely to fallout from a
single detonation, Bravo,

In 1968 an ad foe committce reviewed the sur-

vey results for Bikini and decided that Eneu and
Bikini Islands were safe for hubitation, with cer-

ain mcasures recommended to reduce ex posure

(sce Appendix 13). In 1969 about 30 people started
work on Bikini Atoll (living on Eneu), and in 1971
several Bikini familics moved back to Bikini Islaid
self, which now has about 50 Bikini people plus
a few administrators and construction workers,
Annual monitoring of personnel has been carried
out since 1969. In 1974 radiochemical analvses
were done on urine (sce Table 37 and Appendix
12) and other sainples, whole-body gamma spec.
troscopy was carried out on personnelliving on
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Bikini (see Table df and Appendix 12), and a
gamma survey of the island was made by Green-
house ef al(see Appendix 4).
On Bikini Island alinose all the ganuna radia-

tion is now due toCy. The gamma level dite to

natural radivactivityis considerably less on these
islands thay in the ULS.; this is why the average

gamunia dose to an inhabitant is lower in: Bikini

Village than in certain parts of the U.S. The
people living on Bikini eat a dict consisting almost

entirely of imported food, but they ingest slight
amounts of radioaclivity tromlocal seatoord. The

newly planted coconut, pandanus, and breadfruit
trees will not bear fruit in any significant quantity

for some sears vet. Phe urinary radionuclide level

of the Bikini people iss ow several times as high as
when they were living on Kili Island, but still can-

siderably below the permissible range. The toid
estimated internal bone marrowdose in 1974 ta

the people living on Bikini was about half chat to
the peaple living on Rongelap, but with the ex-

ternal dose included, the dose to the bane marrow

was about the same (see Table 42). lis reassuring

that analyses of urive for plutonium show levels
nese background in the Bikini people (see Table
373. Weil water on Bikini bas had low levels of ac-

tivity (see Table 3%), The clictary levels projected
for Bikini when the newly planted trees bese fruit

shoud be considerably lower than the levels luased

on analyses of fruit from old trees because of the
son renoval procedures used at planting, but thetr

aciual evaluation niust await maturity of the trees

and further analyses. [tis planned te ..dd supple-

mentary calchuin tothe diet of the Bikini peaple

tubes educe absurption of “Sr. Experiments are
ub‘ oway to investigate the tolerance of Mar-
shallese people for powdered milk as a source uf
calcium. Races other than the Caucasian are re-
ported to have a lower tolerance for milk because

ofa genetic inability ta digest lactase which gives

rise to abdaminad discomfort. diarrhea, and ather

ssinploms, 1

Vil. Comments and Conclusions

A. THE EXAMINATIONS

‘Phe primary responsibility assigned the medica!

leam by the NEC (now ERIDA) was the diagic as

and treatment of possible ellects of radiation expo-
sure inthe Marshallese, but inevieably the exam-

 

   
  ining groups have been concerned also with gen-

eral health care at the time of heir vistis, The re-
sponsibilities have been filled by carryiig out ex-

tensive annual examinations, supplemented in re-
cent vears by semiannual hematology checks and
quarterlyvisits by a resident physician, The exaim-
inations, whieh have been carried aut with the

assistance of the Vrust Perritury Pealth Services,
have resulted in extensive medical distories anc

records for cach individual and have made it pos-

sible ta diagnose and treat muy dixcases andill-

Hesses at an carly stage.
An ioporuint aspect of tae medical surveys is to

Manwvain cappert with the people, to keep them
informed of the medical dindings. to explain the
need for examinations, and al limes to correct un-

foun ed rumors about fallout elleci. Unfortu.

mately this has not always been successfully kept

up because of dillerences in language and culture.

Some studies have been of benefit to the Mar-

shail Islands as a whole, such as the surveys of the

incidence of diabetes and of parasitic infestauion.

In addition. a great deal of data has accuanulated

from studies of genetically inherited characteristics
which may prove valuable not only in determin:
ing possible pence effects of radiation but alse in
aathropolouy.

B. COMPARISON WITH OTHER

HUMAN EXPOSURES

In contrast to other groups exposed to radiation,

the Afarshallese are unique in that \. ey comprise
the only human pupulation ever exposed to acute
radiation from fallout. Vhe accident © cused at-

tenwon forthe lirst time oan the hazards of fallout

fra nuclear detonaiions. Phe atoms: blasts above

Hiroshima and Nagasaki resulted in casualties

due to penetrating gaaima and neutron radition

dircetty from the bombs wiah linde or ao fallout ine

valved and therefore caused no ¢lfeets die ta ine

tern abserpiion ad cadioaclive materials. [ncn

trast, the Sfarshallese were not exposed to direct

clleets of the detonation but onty to radionetive

fillout resullitig in whole-body, skin. wad imbernual

exposure, Trauma and extreme psychelouwical ais-
turbances did pot conpribure to the effects ia the

Marshallese as dhey did da the Japanese. Pie ine

portauce of the hazard from iuernal absarpion of

radioactive tadine bas bees ctearly demonstrated

by the Marshallese experience. The 25 fananese

fishermen on the Sake Drage received an expa-

sure stnilar te that of the Rongelap group but

   

  

      
    
     

 

   

 

  
  

 

      

 

    
     

 

  
    
    

 

     
   

     
    

    
    

     

 

   

 

  
  
  

 

     

  

 

      

 

   

 

  
  
  

 

     

  
   

 

    
    
  



probably with less internal absorption of radionu-

clides, since their stored water and food were cov.

ered, and they have had no thyroid cilects (see
Appendis 2).

Evaluation of the effects of radiation exposure
in human beings (patients, physicians using radia-

tion, accident cases, etc.) is always dillicult because

ofuncertainties regarding exact dosage, lracuona-

ion and dose-rate ellects, partial-body exposure,
complicating diseases, ete. The doses received by
the Marshallese, ike most human exposures,

could be only roughly estimated. although the
hematological data were compatible with the cal-

culated whole-body doses. Even greater uncertain:
tes were Cacountered in estimating the doses due

iG daternal absurpuon of radionuchides,

The data on the effects of fallout radiation in

the Marshallese have provided important infor-
ination that will apply in a general way toa any

population expused acutely to fallout However,

the effects may be modified ip other situations if

nuclear explosions aecur in regions with different
terrain, soil iypes. climase, and availability ofpro-

Leclive micasures.

C. ACUTE EFFECTS

‘The most serious acute elfeets af the exposure

in the Mfarshallese were due ta penctrating gam

tia radiation, Vhese included transient anorexia,

nausea, aad vomiting and significant depression af

the petipherad bDlogd elements in mans members of

the higher exposure Roneclap group. Phe hennto-

lovical depression was not suflicrent to produce deli-

nite clinical sizes ane requircd ne specifie therapy.

Contamination of the skin in the Rongelap
group resulted in wide-spread beta burns on parts

of the body aot covered by clothing and in spouy

epilation of the scalp. These effects were probably

ageravated by delay in decontanunauion and by

perspiration duc to the warn clinsate causing the
fallawt te stick tothe skin. Phe superficial nature
af the lesions, capal healing vith mien residual

shin chanues, and ecurowth of Bair were uo doubt

due to the lawaverage energy of the beta radiation

inthe fallout.

he lick af recognizable acute ellects from the

Intenal absorption of radionuclides is noteworthy

view of the serious thyroid abnoriuuidilies that

auter developed.

Because of residual contaninationon the islands,

radiolowcal monitoring of personnel and environ

nent has been an inpoertant part of the surveys in

7

evaluating body burdens of radionuclides in the
Rongelap and Utirik people. Recently the areas
undergoing such monitoring have inchuded Bikini
Atoll and the people who have returned to live
there, and they will also include Eniwetok when

its people return home.

D. LATE EFFECTS

‘The possible emergence f late effecis of ex po-
sure in the Marshallese has received considerable
attentionin follow-up examinations. Except for
the thyroid lesions and the one case of leukemia,

only a fewfindings possibly related to radiation
exposure have been seen: otherwise the general
incidence of illnesses and the overall physical con-
dition have been similar in the exposed and in the

unexposed comparison groups. The increase in
miscarriages and stillbirths among the exposed
Rongclap women during the first 3 vears after ex-

pesure may or may not have been related to radi-

ation effects. No genctie ctlects have been noted in
the children born of exposed parents: this is not
surprising in view of the generally negative find-

ings inthe much larger Japanese study. The find-

ings of persistent chromosome aberrations in cul-

tured peripheral blood Ivinphocytes at 10 vears

past exposure and a possible somatic mutation 1
hemogiobin in several of the exposed group sug-
gest that genetic mutations mayalso be present.

The possibility of gencuc eflects in the offspring is
of serious concern to the exposed people and de-

serves further study,
Etfeets of radiauionon life shortening of mortal-

ity are difficult wo evaluate because of the small

nusnber af people and the differences in age dis-
tribution between the exposed and companson
groups. The only death that may be related to ex-

posure is that from leukemia, Phe occurrence of a

few adcitional cases afcancer (other than thyroid)

cannot be ascribed definitely to radiation expo-
sure. The Jack of skin cancer from beta burns may

be related to the miniunad mavure af the residual

skin changes, probably due to insuallicient radia-

tion yure ta the dermis, but the possibility af skin

cancer developing must be kent in mind: becuase

the Latent period mia be very Jong.

The dev clopmenta ease of acute loukemia in

the Rongelap bow may or may not be related to

radiation exposure, Lawever, this disease appears

to be even rarer in the Marshall [slands than in

the US. Tois noteworthy that his disease was the
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mvelogenous form, since his past: hemograms
showed a fairly consistent depression of neutrophil
counts compared with these of other exposed boys
of the same ave.
The inability to demonstrate clear-cut aging ef-

fects ia the exposed group in spite of repeated at-
lempis with a variety of tests is in accord with the
generally negative results of similar attempts in
the much Jarger expased Japanese populations.
The absence of radiation-induced cataractsis

nut unex pectedsince the dose tu the lens was prob-
ably below threshold and neutrons (knows to

have a higher RBE for cataract induction than
wanna radiation) were not divolved in the Mar-

shallese exposure.

£. THYROID EFFECTS

The high incidence of thyroid neoplasms (in 27
of 8b exposed Rongelap peuple, including 3 with
carcinomas) and the development in some chil-

dren of hypothyroidism and growth retardation

provide clear evidence for the seriousness ofthyroid

injury due to radioiodine absorbed fromfallout as-
sochated wilh atomic detonations. Had not careful

medical studies in the population been instituted
soon after the exposure and continued to the pres-
ent date. the extent of thyroid etlects might nut
have beea discovered,

Vheroid exposure is likely to be greater whea

individuals are exposed within 100 to 150 mites of
the bomb ifdetonated near the ground. In such

situadians, if lethal exposure to penetrating radia-
Vion does not occur, the principal hazard appears
to be the late development of thyroid tumors and

leukemia, Since the latter is ultivvately fatal, it is
tore serious than Chvroid maligaancies, most of

which are well diilticntiated and have an excel-

lent prognosis. Phe relative incidence of thyroid

malignancies from cadiauon appears to be about

the same as thatofl ukeriaenatper rad’bo GF
The incidence of thyroid cancer is considerably
higher than vhe martalite from it, OF 40) cases

wong the cxpasca Japanese, $4 were living ina
1974, and only ene death had been attributed to

this cause. No evidence of thy roid dysfunction had
been noted at the time of diagnosis. bathe Mar-

shallese reduced function was not found in two of

the cancer cases exposed as adults, but was an the

cast exposed us achild.
The high incidence of thyroid clfeets in children

exposed at <0 vears of ave was no doubt related

to the higher dose to the cluld’s thyroid because of
its sutaller size. The rapid growth of the glands
during childhood probably increased the chances
for neoplastic changes. Vhe growth retardauon

in some of these children was thought to be related
to reduced thyroid function resulting in lower hoe:
sone levels. This deliciency was not recognized
during the early years because of falsely high PBI

levels resulting from unusually high todopratein

levels, which turned out to occur generally in the
Marshallese and are now being further studied.

Mast of the thyroid glands of the exposed people
undergoing surgery contained multiple nodules or

arcas of adenomatous change. MLany microscepic

areas, although considered benign, were composed

of discrete areas of atvpical cells, suggestive in

some Ges of malignant potential,

The cisk of developing benign and malignant
neoplasms in the Rongelap people appeared to be
about the same as that noted in peaple exposed to
x-radiation. Clinical experience with MT sug.
gested that the risk would have been less, but the

higher energyof the short-lived isotopes ofiodine
(particularly !!T, PW aod 21), resuliing in

higher dose rate and more uniform exposure off
the thyroid, is thought tu have been the important

factor in increasing the number of thyroid abnor-

malities above that expected from similar doses

from MT alone. fis not unreasonable to speculate
that (uanor incidence ia the Marshallese would

have been considerably smaller if only "1 had
been invelved in the exposure. ‘he lesser amount
of short-lived tadine isatopes in the Utirik expo-
sures (because of the later arrival of the fallout)

may have been an important factor in reducing
the dose effeet to their thyroids, but the muniber af

people involved is too small far any firm conclu-

san lo be drawi.

‘Treatment of the expascd Rongelap people with
Unsroid hormone has been of beneficin enlianci

growth and development inthe growth-retarded

children aad tnomatntaining a onortial metabele

slic The operated cases. Etis notcertaln wheiber

Wohas prevented the development of thyroid
noxdules.

The documentation of these tivroid effects has

inpartaney notenty for she peapte involved but

also for the advancement of inedical knowledge

aod for planning with reward to Civil Defense and

remotely possible future accidents tavealving re-

lease of radiotudines (ce. froma nuclear puwer

plant). The Marshallese accident represents ex+
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pesure under extreme conditions, with no correc:

Uve measures taken to reduce internal abserption
of radioisotopes prior ta evacuationof the exposed
people fromthe fallout area. It did not involve the
contaminated pasture-cattle- milk cyele, which

Iivht be an important pathway of radioiodine to

tan in other types of accidents (such as the Wind-
scale accident). !74

Civil Defense planning can provide for several
tueasuces that will rechuce the hacard af thyroid

exposure due to radigiodine absorption and thus
largely preclude the degree of thyroid tajury sus-

tuined by the Marshallese. Since Che hazard fromm

radiviadine is acute for a pertad only of days,

carly protective measures are extremely tinpor-
tant. Vhese inchude avoiding tibalation of radio-

todines by shelter protection, Cousumung food and
water only from closed containers; feeding cows in

contaminated areas protected fodder; and tem-
purarily withholding contaminated milk sup-

plies and diverting them inte processed products

with a shelf life longer than the life of the isotope.
The addition of stable iodine to food or water dur-

ine the first week waulld provide a relatively inex.
pensive method of reducing thvroid uptake of
radioiodines by isotope dilution and saturation
with non-radioactive todine: this should rarely pro-
dlace any serious side cHeets and would be of par-

tier value in children and pregnant women,

When exposure of the thyroid bas already oc-

curred, prophylactic eatment with thyroid hor-

mone, now beige used in the Marshallese, may

help prevent development of thyroid tumors, and
even after tamer development, surgical excision
Inay reduce jortality duc to nnidigaaney,

‘Phe Uivroid effects in the Marshallese were not

anticipated at the tine al the accident or during the
earky veags aflenwards. bi retrospect this is not sur-

prising, for several reasons. Nt that time the thy.

raid was thought to be relatively racioresistant,

particubirly with regard to radioiodine esx posure

ton the basis ofinaat studies and diagnaste and

therapeutic useof FUP ia people. and the calou-
lated thyroid doses inthe Mtarshallese were con:

sidered to be below the levels ikely to produce

humors, Fadditon, neither the iapartince of the

exposure to short-lived todine ieatopes ta fallous

nor the divroid dose ciilerential in children due to

the smaller size of their ghind wis fully appreciated,

Tas quite likely thatthe Gaal cesulis of thyroid

lesions inthe Marshallese are dacomiptere at this

lime since new desions are sail occurring. “The

inean latent period for radiation-induced thyroid
tumors may be as long as 30 years. Cases have

becn scen as late as 40 years after exposure. Fur-
thermore, on the basis of the present data the risk
of developing radiation-induced thyroid neoplasia
is probably underestimated, since surgical removal
of potentially malignant tissues may have occurred
and the hormone treatment mayhave inhibited

the development of some tumors, although the lat-
ter is questionable, As has been pointed out, also,
the true carcinogenic potential of the exposure,
particularly in the children receiving the higher
duse, may have been masked byexcessive cellular

destruction. The recent finding that subclinical
thyraid deficiency is present in sume of the ex-
posed people who have not shown anythyroid ab-

normalities indicates that the thyroid effects in the

Marshallese may nat vet be completely manifest,

and continued careful surveillance of this popula-
lon Is necessary.
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Appendix 1

Chronological Listing of Events in the Marshall Islands

Bikini people moved from home island to Rongerik Atoll (later

evacuated to Kwajalein and finally settled on Kili Island in

the southtrn Marshalls).

Kwajalein established as U.S. Navy Base.

Operation Crossroads at Bikini.

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands established, administered
by U.S. Navy.

Administration of Truse Territory transferred to U.S. Department

of che Interior.

Eniwetok people moved to Ujelang.

March 1: Fallout accident following detonation of Bravo, a
thermonuclear device. Exposed people from Rongelap, Rongerik,

and Uririk evacuated to Kwajalein Atol* or examination and
treatment. Exposed people on a Japan. ;se fishing vessel
Fukuryo Maru (Lucky Dragon) return to .okyo.

June; Utirik people returned to home atoll; Rongerik servicemen

transferred to Tripler Army Hospital. Rongelap people resettled
in temporary village at Ejit Island, Majuro Atoll.

September: Second medical examination of exposed Rongelap people.
Decision made to cxamine Rongelap people annually, Ucirik people
every 3 years.

New village constructed at Rongelap. People returned after 3
years away. Medical examinations and periodic survey of
environment continued.

Epideml: of poliomyelitis at Rongelap and in reset of Marshall
Islands.

At Kwajalein, Pacific Missle Range under U.S. Army Command
established, *

Ex_gratia compensation (~ $11,000 per person) grantcd Rongelap
people by U.S. Congress,

Thyroid abnormalities begin to appear in Rongelap exposed people.
Thyroid surgery performed on 3 children at the Guam Naval Hospical,.
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1965 - 1968 Thyroid surgery on 12 Rongelap people carried out in

Boston,

 

1969 Cleanup of Bikini for return of inhabitants.

 

Five Marshallese had thyroid surgery in U. S.

19709 One Marshallese had thyroid surgery in Cleveland.

1971 Marshallese Congressman (Congress of Micronesia) visits Japan

and invices a Japanese team ro visit Rongelap. Team arrives ie

burt oecause of conflict over credentials they are denicd visas

and returned co Japan.

Return of two Bikin£ families to Bikini to live. BNL medical
team assumes responsibility for radiological monitoring of re-

turning Bikini and Eniwetok people.

Documentary movie Thyroid Neoplasia as a Late Sequella of
Radioactive Faliout filmed in Marshall Islands. Shows the
medical ceam in action.

1972, January: Marshallese Congressman accuses the U.S. of knowingly *
and consciously allowing the Marshallese people to be exposed
to radioactive fallout in order to study the cffece of radiation
on human beings; accuses medical team of using Rongelap people
as guinea pigs and not giving them proper medical examinations
and adequate treatment. In March he cold the Rongelap and
Utirik people not to cooperate with the medical team. Annual

medical survey not completed. Also 4 pacients who had been
operacec for thyroid cancer and were to be reexamined at
Tripler Army Hospical were stopped and told co return home.

April: Congress of Micronesia establiskes a Special Joing
Committee concerning the medical examinations at Rengelap and
Utirik atolls, Chairman: Senator Olympir ¢. T-

3 F August: Resident physician stationed in Me. ++ 1. lslands,

September: Annual medical survey resumeu, v2 evvperation Crom
Committee from Congress of Micronesia and part..ipation of Cour
appointed medical observers from several countries. Comyrchensive
report generally favorable to the medical examinations published.

October/November: <A young exposed male, found to have acute

myelogenous leukemia, dies ac National Cancer Institute, Bethesda,

Maryland, and ts returned for burial at Rongelap.

Decision made to conduct hematological surveys at 6-month inter-
vals. Two Rongelap people had thyroid surgery in Cleveland.
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1973. Eniwetok radiological survey completed. Repore NYO 140
published,
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Six Marshallese (3 Rongelao and 3 Utirik) had thyroid surgery
in Cleveland.

Y
o
e
l

1974 BNL survey group organized for radiological surveys in Marshe1}
Islands. To be coordinated with medical surveys and personnel 2
monitoring of returning Bikini and Eniwetok people. a

Special bills passed by Congress of Micronesia regarding further
compensation to Rongelap and Utirik people, and providing special
benefits and hospitalization privileges in case of illness ‘from
any cause,

  Documentary movie The Bikinifans filmed at Bikini by the Univer-
sity of Ceorgia,

   Three Rongelap people had thyroid surgery fn Cleveland; one case
exposed in utero.  

 

LCU obtaincd for medical and radiological surveys. Christened
Likcanur,.   



Name
 

Adamik, Emil
Anjain, Jeton, DLO.
Argonza, W.S.
Ash, Joseph A.

Bach, Sven A., M.D,

Barton, Johnny M., M.D,
Bateman, John L,, M.D.

Bender, Byron, Ph.D.
Bien, Peter

Blumberg, Baruch, N.D,

Bond, Victor, M.D.,Ph.bd.
Boon, R.

Border, W.K.

Brown, Robert A.
Browning,L.E., M.D.

Cannon, Bradford, M.D.
Carter, Edwin L., M.D,
Carter, Robert E., M.D.

Carver, Russel K.
Chapman, W.H.

Clareus, Douglas
Clutcer, W.G.

Cohn, Stanton H., Ph.D.
Colcock, Bentley P.,M.D.
Cole, William, M.D,
Cook, Lawrence

Conard, Robert A., M.D.
Cronkite, Eugene P., M.D,
Deisher, Joseph B., M.D.
Demolse, Charles F,, Ph.D.

Dobyns, Brown N., M.D.
Dunham, Charles L., MVD.
Eicher, Maynard
Elanjo, Laijo
Emil, Menassa, D.O.
Ezaki, Haruo, M.D,

Farr, R.S., M.D.

Flanagan, J
Gays, W.

Gibbs, W.H.
Gideon, Kalman
Gilmartin, James T.

Classford, Kenneth
Goldman, Morris, Ph.D.
Gomez, Wentolin

Greenhouse, Nathanicl
Greenough, James J,
Griffin, David, M.D.
Gusmano, Ernest, Ph.D.

 

Appendix 2

Survey Participants 1954 - 1974

Technician

Dencal Officer
Technician
Technileian
Physician

Physician

Int. Medicine
Anthropologist
Medex

Endocrinologist
Physician

Technician

Technician
Technician

Physician

Surgeon

Inn. Medicine
Pediatrician
Parasitologise

Rad, Scientist
Electronic Specialise
Technic. .n
Seientise

Surgeon

Radiologist

Technician

Physician

BXL
TIPI
US Navy ,NRDL
BXL
US Amny ,AFSWP

 

Year 19!

59,61,62
65,72
54
74
57

US Air Force,AFSWP 58,
BNL
TTPL
TTPL
NUL
US Navy,NRDL
TIrt
US Navy , NURI
BNL
US Army ,AFSWP
Mass.Gen,. Hosp.

US Navy ,NMRI
Scate U. Iowa

USPHS
US Navy, NIRI
BNL
US Navy ,NMRI
BNL
Lahey Clinic
USPHS
BNL
BAL

Hematologist US Navy, sNRI
Physician TTPL

Scientist BNL
Surgeon Case Western Reserve Univ.

Physician ‘ AEC, DBM
Electronic Specialist XMRI
Technician TTRI
Dental Officer TPL
Surgeon

licmatologist

Technician

Techniclan

Techniclan

Technician

Technician

Technician

Parasirologist
Technician

Rad. Scientise
Technician
Physician

Rad. Technician
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Hiroshima School of Med.
US Nayyy NURI
US Navy, NMRI
TTPL

US Navy ,NRDL
TPL

NL

US Navy ,NMRI
USPHS
TTPL
BNL
BNL
US Navy ,NRDL
BNL

56 57,63
57
64
58
54
61-70:72-74
54-57
54,59,61,74
67
72
63,65
54,56-74
54,55
66
68,69
69,70,72,73
57-59,65,73
57-59
74
67
72
54
54
64,65
54
64,65
59
59
58
67,69
74
57,59
55
61,65
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Survey Partic{pants

Name

ilamby, J. W.
Hammerscrom, Richard, Ph.D.

Hansell, R.E.
Hartley, Marien L.
Hayakawa, C,, M.D.
Hechter, Hyman

Welkena, Jack, DO.
HNendric, J.C.
licotis, Peter M,

Hicking Arobati, M.O,

Hollingsworth, James W., M.D.
Huggins, C.E., M.D.

Humphrey, Douglas

Taman, John, M.0.
Jaffe, A.A., DDS.
Jesseph, Joseph £., M.D.

Jomulec, Jude
Jones, Irving

Karnofsky, David, N,D.

Keany, John

Knudsen, Knud, M.D.
Kumatori, Toshiuki, M.D.

Lanwi, Issac, MO.

Larsen, Reed, M.D.

LeRoy, G.V., M.D,

Lewis, William H., M.D.
Libby, Erncse

Lowrey, Austin, Jr., M.D.

Lyon, Hlarvey W., D.O.S.

MacDonald, Eugene H., M.D,

Makar, Michael S.
McPherson, §.D., M.D,

Meyer, Leo M., M.D.

Mizucani, Kosang

Moloncy, William C., MLD.

Momotara, Francis, D.0,
Murray, William CG.
Obten, Antak

Oh, Yang, H., Ph.D.
Otto, James S.

Paglia, Donald E., M.D.

Peck, William, M.D,
Pochin, Edward, M.D.,FRPC
Potter, David WwW.
Rai, Kanti, R., M.D.
Rall, Joseph £., S.D,

Richards, J.B,, M.D.
Riklon, Ezra,M.O.

Riklon, Kimra

 

Technician

Sciencise

Technician

Technician

Physician

Statistician

Dental Officer

Technician

Technician

Medical Officer

Int, Medicine

Int. Medicine

Photographer

ledical Officer

Dentist

Surgeon

Technician

Technician

Oncologist
Technician

Int. Medicine

Physician
Medical Officer

Endocrinologist

Int. Medicine

Cardiologist
Technician

Ophthalmologise

Dentist

Physician
Technician

Ophthalmologist

Hemacologise

Technician

Hematologise

Dental Officer
Photographer

Technician

Scientise
Technician

llematclogise
Physician

Radiologist

Scientist

Pediatrician
Endocrinologisr

Physician

Medical Officer
Technician
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1954 - 1974

Year 19°

US Navy, NMRI 54-57
BNL 63
US Navy,NMRI 54
US Navy ,NMRI 58
Tokyo, Japan 72
NRDL 57,58
TTPI 60

US Navy ,NRDL 54
BNL 73,74
TTPL 62-68
ABCC, Japan 59
US Navy, NMRI 56
BNL 70

TTPL 39
TTPL 60,61 .

BNL 65

TTPL 67,72
So. Nassau Comm. Hosp. 61-63
Sloan-Kettering Inse,. 61

US Navy 55
BNL 71-74

NI Radiological Sci, Japan 64,72
TIPL 59,60,64,65

Univ. of Pitcsburgh 72,74
AEC, DBM 54

Memorial Hospital, N.Y. 59
TTPI 67-69,71-73
US Army (Rec) 56-59 ,62,64,67,

71,72
US Navy, NMMRI 59
TTPL 60,61
BNL 69+72
US Navy ,NMRI 55 ;
V.A. 61-65,67,72,74 .

. : TTPL 67,72,74 ’
Boston City Hospital 62,63 ‘

TTPI 72 7

NRDL 57,58
TTPL 62

BNL 7h
US Navy, Naval Med,Center 58

UCLA , 68

TTPL 72
-U. Coll, Med. Scliool, London 72 ba

BNL 58,59
BNL 70

NIH 57,65,71
US Navy ,NMRI 56
TTPI 59-63,69,72,73
TTPI 72

 

  



 

   

  

Are miscarriages caused bythe fallout?
Some ofthe miscarriages in exposed Rongelap women during the first years afier

the fallout may have been due tu radiation exposure, Since that time there were
only a few miscarriages and this i= normal. Women ao longer have to worry about
miscarriages duc to radiation
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Children andwomen
They are healthy,

If have trouble with mythyroid, will [be healthy again?
Ifyou are treated properly and you follow the doctor's advice, vou should be

healthyandstrong like anybodyelse. You should be examined every year so the
doctor can find out if you have Uryroid disease. W the doctors operate on veur thy
roid, they will give you medicine. Ifyou tisten to the doctor and keep taking your
medicine, vou will stay strong and healthy, v

Since people who were not exposed to fallout have been living on the islands for
some time, have the Brookhaven doctors found anysigns of radiation sickness in
them andif sa will they be compensated?

Thereis practically no chance that anyof these people will develop anyradiation
sickness since the amount of radiation fefton the islands is sa small. Wit did happen
the governinent probably would consider compensation,
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Appendix 3

A Summiary of the Findings over the 20 Year Period

oan the Japanese Fishermen Exposed to Fallout in!l954

On March ] in 1954, 23 Japanese fishermen aged from 18 ta 39

were exposed to radioactive fallout produced by the thermo-nuclear

test explosion which was performicd by the U. S. Authorities at

Bikini lagoon. They were crew of a tuna-fishing boat "The 5th

Lucky Drayon",.

The location of the boat was 166‘58' E. and 11°53' N.. At about

3.50 a.m. they saw a huge red light in the west and heard detonation-

like sounds 7 - 8 minutes later while they were fishing far tuna,

At avout 7.00 a.m. white ashes began to fall on the boat which continued

for about +.1/2 hours. After 14 days navigacion they rcturned to their

harbor, Yaizu, on March !4, 1954. After landiny, all the fishermen

were found to have been injured by the radioactive materials. Seven of

them were hospitalized to the Tokyo University Hospital and the other

sixteen to the First National Hospital of Tokyo by March 28. They were

discharuved from both hospitals in May 1955, except one fatal case who

died on September 23, 1954. After being discharzed, most of them

have been examined so far as poss*ble on an anual basis.

A. State of Irradiation and Estimated Radiation Dose

When fallout fell most intensively they could not keep their mouths

and cyes open, Fallout deposited on the deck as thick as their foot

prints were marked. The persons were irradiated in the following

three ways : 1) From the radioactive materials adhered to the skin

2) Externally fromthe radioactive materials in the cabins, on the

deck ete. 3} Internally from the radioactive materials entered various

orvans.

The estimation of radiation dose to skin as well as the dose by

internal exposure were difficult. On the other hand, the estimated

-~ 89 -
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  external radiation dose was approximately 170-600 rad for I4 days,

 

about half or more being irradiated on the first day. The dose to

    

each person differed depending on his behavior on the boat and the

position of his cabin.

The integrated dose to thyroid glands from 131 was inferred as

about 20-129 rad. Urine samples which were collected at 4 weeks after

the explosion revealed signilicart amount of radioactivity. However,

the radioactivity decreased rapidly, ¢.y. at about 6 months post

detonation the activity was barely detectable. In the analysis al-cer

8 1/2 years and 10 years the levels of 3764 and 905, in urine were

the samic to those of normal Japanese. At the same time the results

of whole body counting showed no significant difference between

fishermen and controls. The radioactivity in several organs of the

fatal case was higher than controls, but low. +

B. Clinical and Laboratory Findings

1, General symptoms and signs

Soon after the initial exposure most of the fishermen cxperienced

anorexia, fatigue, and lachrymiation, and in some cf them nausea and

vomiting occurred.

2. Skin lesions

Skin lesions were caused by beta irradiation. Shortly after the

exposure, they suffered from erythema which was followed by cdema,

vesicle, crosion, ulecration or necrosis. Epilations were observed

in 20 cases, especially 2 cases who did not wear hats during ash-fall

revealed complete epilation, These skin lesions were similar to

ordinary radiodcrmatitis nistolowically. The skin injries recovered

uradually. Ac present, namely 20 years after the exposure, ina few 7

cases depigmentation, pigmentation and capillary dilatation are observed.

Atrophy of cpidermis with narrowed stratum granulosum were clear

in histolugical section of these arca cxamined 10 years after the exposure.

3. Hematology

a. Leukocytes : Total number of leukocytes decreased gradually,
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showing minimum count at 4th- 8th week. 5 cases revealed a count

of less than 2,000/mm?, 13 less than 3,000 and 5 less than 4,000,

 

In one case, the leukocyte level depressed to 800. <A correlation

 

was found between these minimum count and the externally irradiated

 

yammiadoses of cach individual, Ac first lymphopenia was noticed

 

and then neutropenia became marked. Since 8th week recovery was

 

proved. In many cases remarkable cosinophilia was observed at   
that tinke., In some cases immature neutrophils appeared in peripheral    
   hlood slightly.

 

b. Erythrocytes : In severe cases slight ancmia was observed,

     
  

           

   
   

   

 

uwccompanied by the depression of reticulocytes. Color indices

were higher than 1.0, The Price-Jones curves of erythrocytes

diamcter were displaced to the right of normal one at first, which

returned to almost normal after one year.

c. Platelets : Platelets counts showed increasing depression,

reaching munimum at the 4th- 7th week (15,000 - 100,000/mm?}.

Slight coavulation disturbances observed in a few cases,

d. Bone marrow: In severe cases bone marrow was highly

hypoplastic at the critical stape, which changed to hypoplastic and

turned into almost normoplastic., Recovery was not complete even

after a year. At the recovery stage coexistence of hypoplastic area

and hypernlastic area was observed in histolovical sections.

¢, Morphological abnormahties : Several morphological

abnormalities, c.u. abnormal granules in lymphocytes or neutrophils,

vacuoles in various leukocytes and megakaryocytes, giant nuclei and

hyperseumentation of neutrophils, binuclear lymphocytes, abnormal

mitosis of erythroblasts etc. were observed far about one year,

especially at the critical and recovery stage. A dittle inerease of

“anitoatically connected ahnormiatities" was found in bone marrow

smears of a few cases after 10 years.

f{. Recovery : The cumulative dist:ibution curves of numbers of

leukocytes, erythrocytes and plateicts displaced to the left of normal
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   ones remarkably at the ¢ ritical stage. Though the curves of

erythrocytes and platelets lay on normal Japanese ones alter 2 years,

the curve of leukocytes still displaced slightly ta the left of normal

one even aiter 6 years.

+. Cytovenctics

Follow-up of chromosonm. observations in blood cells has been

performed since 1964. Even 20 years after exposure, cells with

chromosome abnormalities (both Cu and Cs cells) exist in the

peripheral lymphocytes with much higher frequencies than in general

population. The frequency of Cu cells (dicentrics + rings), however,

was decreasing. Onthe other hand, Cs cells remained fairly constant

in the frequency of around 2%. The frequencies of the chromosome G

abnormalities were found to be corresponding to the severity of injuries

indicated by minimum leukocytes count at the critical stage. Inthe

bone marrow, cells withchromosome abnormalitics {Cs cells }

occurred rather constantly with frequencies of more than 2% in all the :

4+ times of samplings carried out 13-17 years after cxposure.,

3. Spermatopoicsis

Number of spermatozoa decreased about 2 months after exposure,

and 1z00spermia was found. Both fall of motility and morphological

abnormalities of spermatozoa were also observed. Indications of

recovery were noticed about 2 years alter cxposure. Then most of

the patients got healthy children. —

The testicle of the fatal case, which dicd 206 days alter cxposure,

showed cxtremely reduced spermiatapoicsis,

6. Other findings

Slight disturbances of the liver function were found in a few cases

at the time of hospitalization. Later it became more obvious. “One of

the fishermen, who revealed remarkable hernatological disturbances,

died from liver damage. During follow-up studics elevated values of
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   In 1974, ascites were

 

GOT and GPT were observed in several cases.

proved in 2 cases, one of which was accompanied by diabetes mellitus

These have recovered already,and sepsis.

xaminations showed slight lenticular opacities
Ophthalmological ¢

Its significance is not apparcnt yct.
in several cases.

gon to detect
Other studics including thyroid studics are goin

late effects.

Toshiyuki Kumatori, M.D.

Head,

Division of Radiation Health,

National Institute of Radiological

Sciences

Chiba-shi, Japan
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Appendix +

Hooklec Princed at Wrookhaven National Laboratory

To Answer Questions of Reupelap and Uririx People

 

Thow does radiation cause

diseases noon bodies,

Rosclactreoen sre bugle out «erased

irtyars tar phants oot thier Leeds

Totter ou these peers bee anne - —,

    
sich wetted cauraricd che Uhete peal

properly Theteus vers little Bady scanner

podednatieota ete ret thie bases tines F

How can we cell if we have radiation sm our dedies.

It is aditine calt far wets tea kta ans ia Some Thane taediatecen ota Malay bem ds baa tlise: thie ta ds se

little Olds the experts can tell by cheeking vacevery wear wath spread pie bes

Hlow can we get rid of the radiation in aur bodies, trees, ground, crabs, ete!

Your bods eal reniose sere ot the qadaatronm aabiaralls eden cong ase thre barrios

hotthis takes a dogg tame Uhe oily wos te ceet sdf tbe: packataen rn Che dies sca

thabscete is tocodleat thera vere adertrape Clveri ceater thie am eens Pert) sttiee Chervedned iors

owewth thacte as ce pegwota te gder thins

 



 

Did we peuple on Utirik get as much radiation as the people an Rangelap?

a
Now becuse Crk bother any tera Bakins than Reaiwtelap, Qhie wary Te ica:

yange Paatbiatiate gs box ceri lita the Cradds Peeiass as thi nutber ol rads the peaple
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Is there suit radiation ta the vround? Flow fone will ie hasee
Voss there isa bitrke tacdcrtecn Pett toa thie uted daat rt ete weaken atid wesos ShTUPEAUT wteogen bay

.

-

o
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7

Wianan icatshing clathes
tas bbe deety duties Eby ance ash Pho tee ccand bay thers ane tte cian te tee cane fro pene
viet ester tee bs tated te Peas Naw ta ated hid, dete Co Ba teggty eho5 tp ey

Pi
,

the radiation is sallin the sail af these istands, WHS as there ne cestrietion ofPeople mos ine inte these islands? ‘
-Die ecnednsataeone tty the: Gresnasnel ps ae weth thatatas sale tubes an the tals and cattlefeeds Uliere ss anes Place ur dhe wordet hae dees moat dace seorene Lach adioore cra thre: seat]
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Feast an Roneclap
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Whe eao't we eat coconat crab and arrow roa

You caneat (he coconut crabs tramthe southern islands of Rotgelap if vou do

a

on . .

noteat mere than three crabs per week, There ts stub seme radiatiaa in the crabs

because thes cat thea ald shelly when thes grav new ones ‘The people an Cunk

Artowioct nas be denon Rotgebap and Curtk.

 

fia eatthe crabs ches woot

Isthere anvthing else phat we are ot supposed to cal?

Nooo vou mas eat ade thing else that iy ood fot vag.

 

a

Person cating pandanus

dere nna eat anrerotg else Like pandants, .

“

€

Ifthe U.S. can reach the moon, how comethes did not knew thatthe wind was

going to he shifc:Lover to the islands?

7 Vhere were same mistakes made. The U.S. can reach the moon because the equip

ment used to get tan te the moon is under his control, ‘Phe direction ef rhe wind

is mare dithcull ta predict bee nase the wind is net controlled by ona,
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Name

 

Robbins, Jacob, M.D.

 

Survey Participants

Endocrinologist

Robertgon, James S., “.D.,Ph.0. Sctentise

Rothmann, John C.

Saul, Jospch
Schork, Paul kK.
Scote, William A.

Severson, C.D.

Sharp, R.

Shoniber, Sebio

Shulman, N.R., M.D.
Sipe, Clyde
Smith, L.J.

Smith, Robere F,
Snow, Lloyd D.
Soras, Philipo
Steele, John, M.D,
Strome, C.P.A,
Sucow, Wataru W., MLD,

Tenorio, Pacifico

Tomesch, Charles
Urschel, Harold C., Jr., M.D.

Walthe, William
Watne, Alvin C., M.D.
Weden, E.A., Jr., M.D.

Weldon, Thomas
Wolff, Jan, M.D.

Wolins, William, M.D.
Woodward, Kent T., M.D.

zetkeia, Nelson

Technician

Technician

Technician

Technician

Technician

Rad. Sclencise
Technician

Hematologise

Technician
Rad. Sciencist

Photograoher

Technician

Technician

Pediatrician

Technieclan

Pediatrictan

Technictan
Physician
hysician

Technician
Surgeon

Physician

Technician

Endocrinologist
Int. Medicine
Radiologise

Technician
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1954 - 1974

NIH

BNL
BNL
TTPL
US Navy, NMRI
BNL
US Navy, NMRI
US Navy , ARI
TIPL
US Navy, XMRI
BNL

US Navy , NRDL

BNu

US Navy, SMRI
TTPL
TIrPL
US Navy ,NMRI

MD Anderson Hosp., Texas

US Navy ,NMRI
BNL

US Navy, NMRI
MWY University
West Virgintla

US Navy ,NRDL
BNL

NI
BNL
US Amny ,AFSWP
TIrel

Year 19'

66,72
54,58,65
74
71,72
54,57
58-74
56
54
59-74
54
54,55,58
54
59,67
56,59
61
74
54,55, 56
§8,59,61-63,65,
67-69,71,72
58,59
71
58
64
64
54
67
74
58
55
61,66-74

  



MICROCOPY RESOLUTION TEST CHART -A
atom BURLAY OF $1ANDANOE-ie

Whydoeso’t the ARC remove the radiation from the soil and plants?
luis inpossible ta do so and since the radiationis so small, there is no reason to

do this, 
Whydidn’t the U.S, explain to the peuple the dangers of the fallout before the test?
The peuple were not warned ofthe dangers of the fallout because the tikelihood

that fallout would occur outside the restricted area was considered too remote to
justify warning the people. Vhe oceerrence of fallout in an uarestricted area after
the Bravo Test was thefirst accidental event of this kind to happen after a auclear
Webpea lost.

a &o
Ronge lap ~ (unk

Bonth explosion

Whydid the U.S, not take extra preeaution?
Phe U.S. took the precaution of trying to keep people out of the area where they

expected fallout to occur.

  



 
Iwas not exposed ioradiation so whys do TP have to he examined?
The doctors examine people who were net exposed because thes need to koaw

When the exposed people become sick, Hi thein sickoess is ciuised by radiation or

something ele. (vou were neces posed and wotsick and vour brother wis ex posod

and got the saine sickness, then che doctors would suspecr that the sickness wits not

vuscd by radiation. You do not have ta be examined if vou do net witnt te be,
Remember, though. that vou are helping your Family and frienwhen sau are

exatnined. Aloo vou gre receiving a fier medical examination by the bese doetors

in the warle.

=~-

 

Dactar examines a patient

Vou atre examined to nake wire nothing iy wong.

Whydo Ihave to be examined every sear?

Doctor sulle oat know evervthing about radiation sickuess so thes ae checking

yeu Ttomake surce that source healthy. They check vou every sear so thd ie your are

sick, they can fiai earty ancl treat vou. Doctor Gonard’s tegaa treat anny people

every sear, even when the sickness does not come froor radiation. Phe Canuress al

Micronesia recommends that evervone take the exarniiation,

Whyare some people becoming sick now 20 sears after the test?

Vhe radiation was ita therr bones aad certain parts of their bodes suchas the thy.

raid ghand., Doctors sall dan? waderstand all about radiation discase. That is why

they are checking sou es cry vee lomake sure wou are healthy.

 



  

Whydo you have to take our blood? urine?
‘Vhe doctors check your blood todind autvou have blood diseas. They check

sour urine te tind out if ved have other diseases. For example, Dr. Canard found
sane people with diabetes (sugar sickness) which is not caused by radiation and he
was able toawive them avedicine, Another reason is that the urine removes radiation

from your body se the doctans want to find oud if vou sll have radiation by looking

in Veur uri,

Whydo they take aur blood for examination and then throwsome of it awas?

‘The doctor take your blood tastudy it. Phey aced to study vour blaod three or

four times so they watt tomake sure Uiatdhes have enough blood, is better

take auere blood than nat cnaugh because WUthey need more, they dont have to stick

the needle tite vour arn again, You have plenty of blood soit wont hurt vou te

Lowe aa Tittdes,

© Past sured for muse tests

@ fasted and theen ute

 

Blood test

Part wef the hfe Os beater agted cant be throan cau).

aothed fuardies uitced for ution teatyud Brook dats en.

Whs doveu have to deill inte our bones:

Radiation can cause blood disease atid vaur bloodsade inside of sour Bowes,

The doctors drill sour bones ta see if thes are hevalib.
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PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

J,
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Whydo peopledie after they have their bones drilled?
Nobody can die from having their bones drilled, Drilling irite venue bones as red

dangerous or harmful and does net cause death.
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7 Dentist drilling teeth
Dentists dill yout teat, ton, boaatyoote thea aed alte,

One man became blind after the fallout... WHE beconwe blind pou?
Noone beanie blind from Callout aud we dan’texpaeect anwvone to Levome blind

roman ince there was net choth radiation te caiuse blindiens ew me toouble,

Wha da we haveto he taken awaytothe States to be aperated?
Votive vou the best aiecdical care pesable. Whe baw doctor, leapitaly and eqmipe

Hentare ih the Stues sec couse seat there for treatment. When Was
stk he was taken ta the National Laistinute of Elealih Thepualia Marand. Been
the Provident ofthe Waited States goes ta this lenpital when he is sick because they
have the best alociom and the best equipment inthe OOS. dt was sathat ied
but the doctoe did everthing thes could te treat him,

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED    
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Whydo [ need to take medicine for my thyroid?

, Ifyou had an operation and vour thyroid glind was removed, the medicine will

do the jabthuat vour thyroid used to da, So, vou nmust keep taking vour niedicine. =. .

Some peaple who did not have the operation alse take the medicine so that their 7 %
i, thyroid danas do not get sick. Its very important that vou take cour medicine if "

you want to stay healthy.

What kind of radiation caused thyroid sickness and leukemia?

‘Thyroid sickness in the Kongelap people exsposcd te Gillout was caused by damage i

Na
k

tea

tothe ths roid ghiod doomCehvrod cadiation poten.” Ty took a dang line for the

sickness bo show. AV fos auesxposed Ragigelap people as well as same people in the "
Afaashall [lands and allover the ward develop thy raid sickness, bud itis nat due to f

tationion. Albthe “Hiiaid poison” on Rongelap was gone when the people moved 4
hock. Leukemia isa discase of the bload. Some cases were caused by radiation in

Japan and itis posible that Jeukeria diay have been due ta radiation. Tine

isabeout past foray dee Teakemia ta be expected from radiahon,

What will happen ta the people who were not exposed to radiation but are now
living on Mongelap aad Uiircik?

Vhey dont have te worey becuse there ts practically no chance that any of the

people will ger sick From cadiation since Chere is sa very litthe radiation lef on the

isliaicls,
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Whydo the doctoes feel our neck?
Your thyroid ghiads are in your neck. The doctors feel veur neck to lind out if vod

have asickness in your thyroid gland, Another way te check your thyratl as with a

spechil miaichine,

 

Thyroid examination

Npectad meteduine por checking thyroid ghar.

Whatis the thyroid gland?

Your thyroid ghlind does a certain kind of wock in your body. Your ears allow wou

to hear. vour eves make vou see and vou Uneroid makes vou grow nocnially and

stay healthy, Because radiation affected their thyroid glands, some ot the bays in

Rongelap grewslowly aller the fallout. la L903, they weere given special medicine
and they grow nermally, Wveu have a

Uvroid operaten. itis very dnaportand

What vou take the medicine thatis given

te vou. The medicine will do the sani

work as veur Hivraid and te will keep

vou healihy. ,

and

They scene vied be fire. They are healthy nee,
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What ts cancer?

Caneer is adiscase wlidh dapperwhen a ceripart of vour body becomes sick

aid clars net adiedts job. Phe sickness Gan spread toather parts af your Jad. Clancer

af the bhoodl ds ccatled feake tia aod thats the disease that ohad. Saune

kinds af cancer ean be coutrelicd dis reedie nae and others aigst he stapped by oper

Alien, Some tivpesatcaneer. sachoas leukemia. canmbet be cured. Cancer ty dan

genous butabthe ductors canine son and bod dearly), Ubew have a beter chater be

Lielpe vena,

Se far, whit are the health findings? Are we healthier or sicher?

Whe tiedheab einaisaea thet sea sire a bealobs agi strom people Phe

onle signe ant difletenees dave been the cards falloud etfeets aa the blood and skin,

the higher auniber of co iaes an ds aad POsad dhe tha roid Urenatles.

Whiatds our future tn eemards ta aur health?

De Clon andthe other dawtors tee thatamestat sence healthy sand dnat vou

tha met nerd te wenn abet Che Bature. Phis is alse troe for the anes pesed people

wor treed ote the ota ater dle faalbeoust auniel door ihe « hilclrety whe were born after

PSP Ncoae cal vance trey dacesackbat weawall be givens the best qiedseal care

pansible evebioit thar sae Kinesis det eased) bw the rachaton, Vo vou allowtee dae.

tors deere serne Song verted al waou tollows chet aabviee. wen stiulel be able ta live a

Heral deattha Gle baariiations of dhoustieds at children ofexpescd parents in

Jape hyse net shown as diseaees tram tadiation. Exaniitiatians of vaur children

diwoshew that thes are beabthes ,
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Category *.4" “
AN Cholcta
AR Plague
AG Smallpos

AD Vellow fever

Cutegucy “B"
WA Dengue fever

HB Diphiheria
MD Unsentery - annelic aw wus (i Sa Pi 4 4 .
BD Uascnitery ~ bacillary

HE Raaephalitie
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HF Measles -
Wi Meningitis = meningeal : <,

7 Bil Meningitis + other focus 2 i - - - - - t

Bi Pertussis 25 - - I > - - . .

BJ Poliomsclitis . ot ., . ey
KK Relapsing Fever (lowe-burne} . ; : - age
KI. Seerre epidetiic fever : . 0 Ss ed
BM ‘Typhoid fever yO te -
BN Vyphus (Hea-lorne) ° ‘
BOO Typhus (tuite-burne> _ 7 *
BP Typhus (loue-borne) .

Categury “C*
GAA) Gonorrhea 73 a8 i 16 2 7 o t
CR Lafectious benatites ls 4 - - - - 2 - z
Cl Tntluenea 1075 7 817 af 25 lay Vie ao
CD Leprusy
CE Rheumatic fever 1 » - ' - - - .
CP Syphilis
OG Tetanus ‘ jl
CHD Tubercubis - pulmonary ta ® °-3 2 - 3 t - ‘
Cl Tuberculasia - other Bane ; 7 -
CJ Yaw (ueponenutunis 2 - - ~ - - 2 '

Categuny *D"

DA Chickenpux Ha a 33 15 18 8 - - {
DB Canjuactivitis ~ acute infectings of newborn ;

Conjunctivitis = infections (pink eye) 130 = ~ Lawes mw - -
DD Dasciutery = unspeviticd type - r
1 | d Pilsricenis 6 9 -= ~ 3 - - - :

DE Fish paisaning 17 27 2 - - - - -
DF German incaskes *
MG Miuayps 47 it - ~ i - 1 3
Hit Septic ware that a ay - 5 - 51 : -
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*Mlcroscopic counts fheet 2 yr.

**Phaee alctorcupy through 16 yr. Coulter electronic counts 15 through 18 yr.

Coulter electronic counts yr) through 18. General Sclence (KJ) electronic cousts yr if aad 26,

Ceneral Science (MKS) electronic counte yr 14 and 20.
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Appendix 7

Podiatry Mathropoaieiric Dura (leight and Weight), Hurd) 1974
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appendia 6

terwe ledine Levela ia Kasshallese, 1958-1976
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Appendix 9

 

A. Urinary Iodine Excretion
 

 

24-hr 24-hr

output 1, ug/al I, ug/2é he output I, ugial I, bg/24 hr

700 0.105 73 13380 0.090 124

700 0.133 9) 1160 0.022 25

840 0.162 136 530 0.129 68

740 0.145 10? 840 QO.112 94

840 0.104 87 800 0.333 266

1190 0.121 144 589 0.275 160

1230 0.214 263 £40 0.136 73

1050 0.207 217 680 Q.097 66

780 0.305 238 620 0.069 4}

X=126.7274.5

 

B. ODfercary lodine (Recomended intake: $0 to 75 upg/dav) q

Estimated 1

 

Sample Total wt., Total I, intake,

meal No. zg Contents ug/neal ug/day q

1 443 Breadfrulit 60.9 152

Clam

Rice x

Cocoanut

2 430 Breadfruit 35.4 88

Octopus

3 300 Clam 41.8 104

Pandanus

Cocoanut

4 255 Pandanus 20.7 52

Octopus

Arrowroot

5 294 Pandanus 23.5 59

Octopus

Arrowroot

6 236 Pandanus 19.3 48

Octopus

7 610 Pandanus 36.1 99 a
AtTrowroot

Ye 34.0414,7 84.7236.6
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C. Data on Principle Isotopes of Iodine Contributing to Thyroid Dose

(From "Inhalation of Radfotodine from Fallout:
. Hazards and Countermeasures" by R. Cole 7)

Mey Relative Range in 50%-Dose
max’ ’ abundance, & tissue, um Tadius," tm

lodine-131 Betas

5.246 2.2

0.332 10.6 1,006 150

0.606 86.4 2,100 310
0.807 0.8

Todine-132 Betas

0.681 1) 2,500 375
0.934 20 3,900 625
1.150 22 §,400 920
1.583 22 8,400 1,500
2.111 21 11,900 2,400

Todine-133 Betas

0.49 7

1.34 93 6,800 1,200

Todine-134 Betas

0.87 5
1.55 65 8,100 1,460
2.65 25 15,800 3,300
3.51 5

Todine-135 Betas

0.40 35 1,300 195
1.00 40 4,300 699
1.43 25 7,300 1,300

 

*The 50%-dose radius is defined, for a point scurce in tissue, as the distance

within which 50% of che dose, for that energy, is distributed.

**Since this isotope with 53-min half-life igs important only for aboue 6 hr, it
was not considered in the Marshallese thyroid dose calculations.
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Rongelap 75

HOSPITAL OF THE MEDICAL RESEARCH CENTER, pani
BIQOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY

WTO, Kiw WORK 11973 08-42-33) B
Area Code S16 Yaghank 4-426] RT MO)

OISCHARGE SUMMARY

ADMITTED: 7? November 1972 DISCHARGED: 13 November 1972

  

This 29-year-old Marshallese lady was
admitted co this Hospital for evaluation

of thyrot{d nodularity and physical status for thyroid surgery,

HISTORY OF PRESENT TLLNESS: She was brought to thie Hospital from
the Marshall Islands with another

Rongelap girl who also had thyrotd nodularity, Both had been exposed to radio-
active fallouc in 1954, They were accompanied by a Marshallese interpreter,
Thorough thyro{d studies and evaluation of her general physical atatua prior to
Surgery were carried our,

Before the detection of her thyroid
abnormality in September 1972, the

thyro{d examinations have always been negative and she had always appeared euthyroid
with normal chyroxin levels, The patient was exposed to a whole body dose of
175 rads of gasma radiation and the thyroid gland recetved an estimated dose of
500 rads, largely from absorption of radio.odines in the fallout,

Following her exposure to fallout, the
patient experienced slight nausea and

some itching and burning of the skin. She developed supericial beta burns over

parcs of her body which healed within a few months, She also had transitory
placelet depression and mild leukocyte depression which recurned to normal levels
within a year, Until the development of thyrold lesions, her pase history had
been generally negative except for the occurrence of virus pneumonia as a child.
Her growth and development had been normal and she has had s(x normal deliveries
aoj one miscarriape, Her FaMILY and SOCTAL HISTORY were noncontrlbutary,

 

PHYSICAL, EX\MINATION: Tre patient is a well-developed and

well-nourished, alert and cooperative
Individual, Excepe for thyrold findings, the physical cxamination was essentially
negative. The thyroid examination revealed a 2-cm mass in che upper right lobe
which was non-tender and only moderately hard, The Lower part of the righe lobe
was enlarged but the lefe lobe was barely palpable. No nodes were palpated
except for a small one in the posterior cervical chain,

Thyroid scan w.th 99me. showed both
functioning and non-funcetloning nodules

fn che right lobe of the gland, T+ level was normal (8.3 ug%) and showed good
increase afcer TSH stimulation, Before TSH administration (10 units) the 1247
uptuke was J9,9% and after the administration of che hormone the uptake was 55,57,

Thyroxin levels will be recorded later, BMR and cholesterol were normal. The
remainder of the Laboratory and X-Ray Workup was negative, except for the
Presence of trichuris trichuria and ascaris lumbricoides in che stools.

LABORATORY & X-RAY DATA?

 

«Le

wa 7204
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Rongelap 75

POSPITAL OF Ted MLCICAL MESARCH CENTER, jamb

MOOKHAVIN NATIONAL LABORATORY

UPION, NEW VORA bP?) 08-42-33 R

Atos Code 516 VAphans 4-6262 jurul MOQ

CISCHARGE SUMMARY 7

HOSPITAL COURSE: Her hospital course here was uneventful

 

and ashe was found to be in good condition

for surgery, Prior to discharge the patient was given 25 uCi \JIz to ensure
complete removal of thyroid tissue in case complete thyroidectomy was indicated
in the eventuality of malignancy, She was discharged 13 November and transferred
to Cleveland Metropolltan General Hospital,

Ac the above hospital on 14 November 1972
thyroid surgery was performed by Dr,

Brown Dobyns, Grossly both lobes of the gland were found to be miltinodular,
The right lobe exhibited a 1,5 - 2 cm. nodule in the upper part of the lobe and a /

amaller nodule in the lower part. The lefe lobe was filled with smaller nodules,
Boch lobes were removed and a small] nodule was excised from the isthmus and the
remainder of the isthmus was left intact, Microscopie examination revealed nug-
erous benign, adenomatous nodules with prominence microfollicular areas in both
lobes, Recovery from surgery was uneventful and the wound was healing nicely
when she was discharged for return to the Marshall Islands on 19 November 1972,
Details of her hospitalization in Cleveland, including surgical and pachological
reports, are attached,

FINAL DIAGNOSTS: Benign adenomatous nodules of the
thyroid gland.

 

DISCHARGE MEDICATION: The patient was advised to continue

taking her thyroxin wedication
(Synthroid) rigorously, <A copy of the Hospical Summary and advice about post-
wurgical treatmenr as wel] as Creatment cf her intestinal parasites ts being
forwarded to the practitioner at the Majuro Hospital in the Marshall Islands,
The pacient will also be carefully followed up on subsequent medical surveys,

Nhe@O Lives

Roberc A. Conard, 4M, D.

cfh
Received: 12/21/72
Typed: 12/21/72

Page 2 of 2

oa 720A
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HOVifAl OF Ind MECCAL BESLaaCH CINTIR NAdaL)

DADORHAVEN NATIONAL CARATORY

UPTON, NW TOae 197) 08-42-34 B

Asean Code 514 VAphenh ¢-6147 Wet NO}

CISCHARCE SUMMARY  
 

 

ADMITTED: 7 November 1972 DISCHARCEN: 1) November 1972

 

This 19-year-old Marshallese girl was
admitted ro thie Hospital for wvaluacion

of thyroid nodularity and physical condition prlog to thyrold surgery.

MEDICAL HISTORY: Examination in September revealed
nodularity in the right upper lobe of che

thyroid gland, One nodule was fairly fire and about f cm. in diamecer and the
other was smaller and soft in consistency, No lymph nodes were palpated, and the
patient appeared to be euthyroid. Previous exaus over the past 18 years have not
revealed any thyroid abnormalities and she has always appeared euthyroid with

thyroxin levels in the normal range, During the September 1972 examination she
waa noced to be anemic, .ause unknown,

She was 17 month of age ar the time
of exposure to fallout and received

an estimaced whole-body dose of 69 rads of gamma radiation and « thyroid dose of
about 500 rads, largely fron absorption of radioiodines in the food and water

consumed, This is the flret case of thyroid nodularity in children of this
lower Rongelap exposure group (Ailingnage group).

Immediate effects of fallouc were few:
development of mild superficial beca

burns of the skin and sifght epllation which healed within a few weeks, with normal
regrowth of hair; development of mild platelet depression and leukopenia which
returned to normal levels by one year, Since 1954 she has been in good health
wlth no signif icant ilinesses or injuries and her growth and developmenc have
been normal, Another sister, vho was alao exposed to fallout, developed benign
thyrold adenomatous nodules which were removed surgically several years ago.

PHYSTCAL EXAMINATION: Thle slender girl ia well-developed
and well-nourished, The thyroid

examination revealed the upper part of the right lobe te be irregular with a
aofc, I.5+-cm, nodule in che upper part, Tha lefe lobe was barely palpable, No
cervical nodes were palpated and she appeared to be euthyrold, The remainder
of the Physical Examination was essencially nega¢ive except for a small
papilloma in the perineum,

 

LABORATORY _& X-RAY DATA: Thyroid scans using ?°™Tc showed
nodularity with reduced funcefon in

the upper right lobe, TS level was normal (9.3 ug%) and showed good increase
after TSH stimulation, The 1231 uptake wae alightly elevated and the response
to TSH was falr, The Laboratory and X-ray data were otherwise normal excepe for
the presence of Trichurts Trichuria in the atools,

ele

wa 7208
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Rongelap 8

 

 WOSFITAL OF Tet AAMDICAL RESEARCH CENTER, Pind
BROCKHAVIN NATIONAL (AsOdATORT

UPTON, Mow YORK 1197) 08-42-34 &
 

Aree Code 516 TAphanh 4-6262

OISCHARGE SUMMAAT  
 

 
  

    

 

HOSPITALCOURSE: Her Hospital course wae uneventful and
it was gratifying that in view of

the anemia noted in September, her blood picture was now within normal limits and
no contraindications to surgery were noted, Tha patiant was given 25 pCi 13ly
prior to discharge cto ensure complete removal of thyroid tissue at surgery in the
eventuality of malignancy. She was discharged on 13 November 1972 and transferred

to Cleveland Metropolitan Genera] Hospital,

At Cleveland Metropolitan General
on 14 Nowember 1972, surgery was

performed by Dr, Brown Dobyns, Ac surgery the right lobe of the thyroid was
quite nodular with one firm black nodule about 2 cm in dlamecer in the superior
pole, and smaller ones in the remainder of the lobe, The lefc lobe eppeared
Felatively normal, Complete right lobectomy wae performed and « thorough search
revealed no lymph nodes in the vicinity of the thyroid gland on either side.
Microscopic examination of the excised tissues revealed small area of papillary
carcinoma”, The remainder of the lobe exhibited multiple benign adenomatous lasions,
Recovery from surgery vas uneventful with no complications. By 19 November 1972, the
wound was healing nicely and the patient was discharged co return to the Marshall
lalands with the interpreter and the other thyroid patient, <A summary of her
Hospitalizacfon, including surgical and pathological reports, at the Cleveland
Metropolitan Ceneral Hospital is attached,

FINAL DIAGNOSIS: 7 Papillary carcinoma of the thyroid,

DISCHARGE MEDICATION: The patient was placed on thyroxin medica-

tion (Synthroid) 2,1 mg weekly.
Follow-up advice and treatment instructions are being forwarded to the practitioner
in charge of her case at the Majuro Hospital in che Marshall Islands, Careful
follow-up exams will be carried ouc on this girl ac che cime of ovr annual
medical exams and at six month intervals, She will also have periodic exams
ac a hospital for thorough thyroid studies to rule out extension of her disease,

*

Furcher pathological review of the sections is in progress,

PhaTee Comm
Robert A, Conard, M.D,

Received: 12/26/72
Typed: 12/21/72
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ADMITTED: June 2, 1973 PISCHARCED: June 10, 1973

This 48*year old Marshallese man
who had been exposed ta radivuactive

fallout tn 1956 was admitted for evaluation of thyroid nodulacity and physical status
for possible thyroid surgery.

HESTORY: A small nodule in the righe lobe of the
thyrold was firse detected in 1965. He,

along with other people of Rongelap who had been exposed to radiation had been phaced on
L-thyroxin treatment and the nodule disappeared on this treatment. However, during the

recent examinations in March, he was again discovered to have a hardened area in the

righe lobe with indiwcince boundaries. Na lymphadenopachy was noted. He has always
appeared euthyrold and his thyroxia levels have generally been in the normal range, with

only one reading slightly slow.

He was exposed to 175 rad of gamma
radiation from accldential fallout of 1954

and his thyroid gland probably received about JW) rads partly from radioactive bodines
absorbed, He had early acure effects with hemlogical depression and mild “beta” burns
of the skin which he recovered from within a year. Examinations over the pase 19 years
have revealed only a few findings: The history of yawa in childhood, measles, occasion=
ally bronchitia, one possible attack of pneumonia, a fiscula-ineano which was surgically
corrected, He has remained in very good health and is a hard worker and leader of nls
people. He was magistrate of the village at the time of the fallout. iia wife was
Operated for cancer of the thyroid, three sons for benign thyroid lesions, and 1 son
died at 19 years of age with acute leukemia (possible from radiation cxposure).

FHYSICALEXAMINATION: This well developed, muscular, alert man
appeared quite healthy and euthyroid, The

thyroid findings noced were the same as were reported above for the Murch examinativn.
The only other findings were bilateral prted. ~¢ , missing teeth and gingivitis,

JDABORATORYANDX-RAYDATA: Thyroid scans showed no distinet modularity
but slightly increased size of the right

lobe. Radicaceive lodine uptake was normal and response to TSH stimulation was fair.

TeS levels are noe reported yee. Serum was nonreactive for antithyroid globulin anti-
bodies. Chest X-Ray was normal. Hemogram was normal. Syphilis servlegy was reactive
(elter of 4) but Chis low level was not considered algnificane in view of his history
of having iad the yawea. Tests of kidney function and liver function were normal. Elec*
trolytes normal, EKG nurmal, proteins normal, electrolytes and Lipids normal. Stvovls

were positive for whipworm,.

HOSPITALCOURSE: During the 8 daya of his hospital stay,
the patient was a symptomatic until

the 5th day when foilowlng TSH injection (given the previous day) he developed an
acute thyroiditis with low grade fever, nausea, anorexia and slight neutruphilia. Scan
showed some enlargement of the gland... The thyroiditis reduced rapidly and at the
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COURSECONTINUED:
time of discharge on June 10th, he was symptom free and his thyrold of normal size. The
cause of this episude ia unclear,

Al the Metropolitan Ceneral
Muspital thyroid surgery was performed by

Or. Brown Dubyns. 25 microcuries of 13] dodine were given oraily che day before for
autoradiographic studies of remuved thyroid tissues. In surgery a firm area was noted ha
at the junction of the right Jobe and isthmus which contained several small nodules and
alsv several areas of nodularity were noted in isthmus. The lower part of the isthmus
and part of the right lobe were removed, The pathologist reported che lesions benign
with varying degrees of hypecthraphy, hyperplasia and fibrosis. The patience withatood
the surgery well and his convalescence was uneventful. He was discharged on June 18th
to return to the Marshall Islands, Copies of the Hospital Summary and Pathological
Reports [rom Cleveland Incorporated with the BXL records.

FINAL PLAGHOSTS: Thyrald lobular hyperplasia and hypertrophy
with slight fibrceis.

DISCHARCEMEDICATION: Continued treatment with Lethyroxin (3 MG-
day) is recommended since he is part of

the mere heavily exposed Rongelap group, all of whom have been placed on such treatment
since [905.

4 - .

wate 4“ leew

Robert A. Conard, M.D.

Received; 6° 28+?)

Typed: 6229-73
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DISCHARGE SUMMARY

ADMITTED: June 2, 1973 DESCHARCED: June 10, 1973

This $l-year-old Marshallesy woman was
broughe to this Hospical for study cf

peseible thyroid nodularify and evaluation of physical status for thyrold surgery.

MEDICAL HISTORY; The examination in March revealed a
Suipictous acea of Cirmnese about 2.5

Centimeters in diameter in the region of the lower right thyroid pole. There was
uncertainty as to whether ic was in the thyruld gland, but because of her radlation
history (t was thought surgical exploration was indicated, There was no lymph-
adenopathy and she appeared euthyroid.

She was exposed to Fallout radiation in
1954, receiving about 69 rads whole-body

gamma radiaCion and about 134 rads to her thyroid gland Crom absorption of radlo=
dodines from the fallout. She had mild radlation effecta with slight transient
hematological depression and superficial beta burns to the skin. She recovered from
these effects within the year and in subsequent years only minor medical findlngs
were noted. Among Chese were pleural thickening of the right hemidiaphragm, chronle
enducervicitis, gonorrhea, pingueculae (left) and partial prolapse of che vaginal
wall, She hee always appeaced euthyroid and several thyroxin levels were in the
normal range, though the March level! was someshat low,

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: This lady was well-nourished and somevhat
overweight. The thyroid examination

revealed an area of firmness as described above, in the lower righe thyrold region
near the clavicle. Again, it was uncertain as to whether thie was actually thyroid
thssue being palpated. The partent appeared euthyrudd and no lymphadenupathy was
noted. The physical examinacion was otherwise generally negative except for slight
cardiac enlargement and eye Findings noted above.

LABORATORY AND X-RAY DATA? The thyroid scans shoved no evidence of
thyrold nodularity and the thyroid gland

appeared normal. The RAT uptake was nurmal and the response to TSH stimulation was
good, Her chest x-ray showed slight cardiac enlargement and some tcnting of the

diaphragm on the right from scarring, probably due to an uld inflammatory dlacase.
The hemogram was nomal except for a high sedimentatlunm rate (which Le frequently
seen in the Marshallese, particularly the women}. The blood chemistry findings
were generally normal.

HOS PTTAL COURSE; During her &-day stay here, she renained
wenerally asymptumatic except for alight

pain in the right shoulder at night relieved by aspirin, and nasal congestion on

several occasions which was relieved by nose drops. She was discharged

teu 7204
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on June 10th, 1973 and transferred to the Cleveland Metropolitan Gereral Hospital,

At the Cleveland Metropolitan General
Hospital, on June 12¢:, surgical exploration

of the thyrold and upper mediastinum was carried out, No mass was found im the right
lower thyroid region and Lt was Chought that a somewhat thickened lower edge of the
sternocleidomastoid muscle may have been deceiving. However, a small cyst was

discovered in the lower lefe pole cf the gland which proved to be a degenerating
cystic adenoma, Convalescence was quite uneventful, A summary of the huspitaliza-
tton inckuding surgical and pathological repurts at Cleveland is included in her

BNL record,

FINAL DIAGNOSIS; Adenoma with cystic degeneration.

DISCHARGE MEDECATICN: On the basis cf her thyroic scatus,
thyroxin treatment is noc indivated,

However, a decision is pending a@ to whetner to give thyroxin supplemental treat-
ment in this groupct islanders whe received a amalker dose of radiacion. She
will have perisdic followeup examinations including determination of serum *hyroxin
levels at six-month intervals,

7? rad

. fp atere, Lore erk ~ .

Robert A. Conard, M.D,

RA: bwa

Dict: 6/27/73
Typed:6/28/73
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-- DISCHARGE SUMMARY
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ADMITTED: June 2, 197) s June 16, 1973

,  Phie 54 year old Marshallese wousa who had
been exposed to a alight amount of fallouc

in 1954 was brought to the United States and admitted to this hospital for evaluation
of thyroid modularity and physical status for possible thyrold surgery.

HLILSTORY: Examination, this past March revealed 2
rather hard masses in the right lobe of

the thyroid, These had not been noted on previous examinations. Wo lymph nodes vere
palpated and she has always appeared euthyroid, Her T-4 level sn Merch wee 3.7 pga.

She vas accidentally expored in 1954 to
abour 14 rad of gaeimm cadiation and an

estimated dose of 22 rade to the thyroid from fallout while she was living on Utirik
Island, She showed no affects to this slight exposure, Following her initial exam
ination she was not again examined until 1969 at which time she was found to have blood
pressure readings of 200-220/100-110 and « systolic murmer was noted. Also reported
wae an umblii{cal hernia and a possible fibroid of the uterus, Her only complaints have
been headaches, chronic joint pains, particularly of the right arm.

FAAMINATION: This intelligent, alert, somewhat obese
Marshallese lady appeared to be healchy

and euthyroid, The thyroid findings were as described above for the March examination,
Ocher findings included inversion of the nipple of the right breast; enlargement of
the heart with « harsh systolic murmur, heard best over the aorta and PMI areas; blood
pressure 180/86 with no evidence of decompensation; EKG was within normal linits;
tenderness around the umbilicus though the hernia was not actually palpated; Pelvic
examination revealed 3 small areas of hyperplasia of the cervix.

ANDDATA: The thyroid scan showed a poovly function=
ing nodule in the lower half of the right

lobe. The radioactive fodine uptake was normal and the response to TSH stimulation
was good, T-4 report is not yec in. Serum was non-reactive for antithyroid globulin
antibodies. X-Ray of the chest showed moderate cardiomegaly and arteriosclerocais.
The lunge were clear, Zhe hemogram was normal except for an ESR of 40 (high values

are noted in the Marshallese), Serology was negative. Serum proceina negacive, and
electrolytes generally normal. Urine was negative and liver and kidney function tests
normal.

HOSPITAL COURSE: Ducing her 8-day hospital stay, she
Temained generally a_symptomatic except

for some palin and stiffness in her right arm which waa relieved with aspirin, Her
appetice was good and she was completely ambulatory. Her blocd pressure remained
normal after the slight elevation noted on admission, She was discharged on June 10th
for travel to Cleveland.

ba 720A
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COURSECONTINUED: At the Cleveland Metropolitan General
Hospftyl. surgery was performed by Dr.

Brown Dobyns. One day, prior to surgery 25 us CL twas given orally in order to
do autoradiographic studies of removed thyrold tissues, Surgical expiration revealed
a single mass in the mid-right iobe which was removed along with a part of the right
lobe, The pathological diagnosis was thyroid adenoma with degeneration. The tumor
was “cool” based on radiation counting. The patient withstood the surgery well and
convalescence was uneventful. She was discharged to travel back to che Marshall Islands
on June 18th. The Hospital Summary and Pathological Reports from the Cleveland Hospital
are incorporated in these records,

ELNALDIAGNOSIS: Degenerative cystic thywbéd adenoma.

MEDICATIONSRECOMMENDATIONS: In view of the fact that the patient had
adequate thyroid function and so Little of

the thyroid was removed at surgery, no supplementary thyroxin treatment was prescribed.
The patient was advised to have the lesons of her cervix checked at intervals. We will
carry out regular followup examinations on this case.

pint © Liman
Robert A. Conard, M.D.

Received; June 29, 1973
Typed: July 2, 1973
er
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ADMITTED: June 2, 1973 DISCHARCED: June 10, 1973

This 54-year-old Marshallese woman, who
had a slight exposure to fallout radiation

in the Marshall Islands in [954,was admitted here for studies of thyroid nodularity
and evaluation of physical status for thyroid surgery.

MEDICAL HISTORY: In 1966, a emall 0.5 em nodule was found
im the right lote of the thyroid. Subse-

quent examinations showed an increase in the number of nodules of the gland,and ia
March of this year three distinct nodules were palpated, Cwo in the left lobe and
1 near the (sthmus, the largest being about 2 cm in the lower part of the left lobe.
The nodules were slightly tender to palpation. No lymphadenopathy was noted. She
noticed the “tumps" on swallowing. She appeared euthyroid though her T-4 level in
March was slightly low (3.7 pgi).

She was exposed to 14 rads of gamma
tadiation and about 22 rade to her thyroid

giand in 1954 from fallout exposure. No effects from this exposure have been dis-
cernible. Examinations over the [9 years since the exposure have revealed the
following: occasional cough, frequent worms in s¢ools, joint paina with arthritic
changes, Conailiar hypertrophy, multiple lipomata.

 

FAMILY AND SOCIAL HISTORY; Non-contributory.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION? Posktive findings on physical examinations
included: slight obesity, suitiple

\fpomata (asymptomatic), reduced hearing left ear and BP generally normal, but
elightly elevated at times; slight cardicmegaly with no evidence of decompensation,
Her thyroid findings have not changed since those outlined above for the March ex-
amination. She appears euthyroid.

LABORATORY AND X-RAY DATA: Thyroid scan shows a large non-functioning
nodule in the lower left lobe. Radloaccive

fodine uptake and response to TSH stimulation were adequate, T+4 level is not
available yet. Her serum was non-reactive for antithyroid globulin antibodies.
Chest u-ray showed cardiomegaly but the lungs were clear. EKG showed incomplete
bundle branch block which was not considered significant. The hemogram showed
#light lymphocytosis (46%) and eosinophilia (14%) and increased ESR to 26... She was
found to be dlabecic with FBS of 262 mg and aplllage of sugar in the urine, Her
kidney function was somewhat reduced with BUN of 27 wg%, urine albumin 50 mgi,
Creatinine clearance 40.52, urea clearance 30 mg%. The AG ratio was 1.13 (not
unusual in the Marshallese), cholesterol 264 mg%, triglycerides 148 mg%, electrolytes
and Liver test generally normal, The syphilis serology was reactive (ticer of 2)
but was not considered significant in view of past history of yawa in ao many of
these peopla., Her stools were positive for trichuris trichura,

HOSPITAL COURSE: She remained generally agymptomatic during

her 8-day hospital atay here except for a
@light cough and non-specific muscle pains at times. With the finding of dlabetes,

she wat placed om a 1400 calorie (ADA) diet. Since she continued to spill some sugar
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in the urine, she was placed on {5 unlts NPH Insulin dally which controlled her
diabetes. With the diabetes controlled, the slightly impaired kidney function was
nut considered serlous enough co peeclude surgery and she was discharged June i0ch
for transfer to Cleveland,

At Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital,
thyroid surgery vas performed by Dr.

Brown Dobyns, The day before surgery she was given 25 pCh t ty in order to da
autoradiographic studies on the removed thyroid tissues. At Surgery, a left
lobectomy was performed removing several cystic nodules From that lobe, A diagnosis

of Hurthle cell adenomata on frozen section prompted the complete removal of that
lobe. A further adenoma was removed from the isthmus and several tiny nodules were
removed from the right lobe, The patient withstood surgery well and her convalescence
was uneventful, She was continued on insulin and dietary treatment,

FINAL DIACNOSIS: Mixed follicular cell and Hurthle cell
adenomata of the thyroid.

Borderline hypertenston with slightly
reduced kidney function.

DISCHARGE MEDICATION: Under normal circumstances with a lefe
thyroid lobectomy and subtotal on the

right, somewhat depressed metabolism might be expected and 0.1 to 0.2 mg of L-
thyroxin would be given daily. However, since this lady is older, has diabetes and
a tendency to hypertension, tt was deemed advisable to observe her for a few months
before making the final decision on treatment, She was advised to attend the diabetic
clinte at the Majuro hospital and maintain her diet. The practitioner accompanying
the patients was advised to continue the insulin therapy. If the patient later was

muved back to her isolated home at Utirik Leland, the treatment would have to be
re-evaluated.

-, “ene Chronta

obert A, Conard, KD.
RAC: bwa

Dice: 6/27/73
Typed: 6/29/73
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DISCHARGE SUMMARY    
ADMITTED: June 2, 1973 DISCHARCED: June 10, 1973

MEDICAL HISTORY: This Jleyeareold Marshallese woman was
found to have a small thyroid nodule

at the time of the regular annual examination of the Marshallese expused to radios
active fatlouc this past March, The nodule was pea-sized, freely movable, and Ln
the midportion vf the right lobe. There was no lymphadenopathy noted. She was
brought to the U.S. and admitted to this Hospital for thyroid studies and evaluation
for thyroid surgery. Her previous thyroid history had been negative and she had
always appeared euthyrold with low-to-normal thyroxin levels, Because of her

radiation exposure, surgical exploraticn was deemed advisable,

She was exposed on Utirik Island in 1954
to about 14 rads of gamma radiativun From

fallout with a thyrcid dose of about 22 rads (partly from radiuiudine absorption).
She showed no effecets of the slight exposure, and the principal medical findings
over the [9-year period since exposure have concerned the development of casential
hypertension with possibly slight kidney involvement, Complaints have largely
centered around arthritic pains and stiffness cf the knees and legs and the develop-
ment of poor visicn.

FAMILY AND SOCIAL HISTORY: Irrelevant.

PHYSTCAL EXAMINATION: This slender, elderly, alert lady appeared
healthy, euthyroid, and well-preserved for

her age. The thyroid findings were as described above and during Che March ¢xam-
ination, Other {Lndings included an early catarace formation of the left eye and
the presence of hypertension (BP 200/96), and a moderately laws systolic murmur.
The heart was noc thought to be enlarged and there was no evidence of cardiac de~
Compensation. Pain and stiffness 4 aoving the knees and lege may have been

associated with arthritic changes.

LABORATORY AND X-RAY DATA: The thyroid acan showed a “cold” nodule
at the lateral border of the right lobe,

Radloactive fodine uptake was low-normal, and TSH administration showed reduced

thyroid reserve. Her serum was non-reactive to antithyroid gtubulin antibodies.
Chest x-ray showed cardiomegaly and aortic sclerosia; slight Increase in density

Rear the cardiac apex “probably due to old Inflammatory disease", and a slight
deviation of the trachea. X-ray of che knees was negative. EKO was within normal
limits. The hemogram was normal except for 81 eosinophils and an ESR of 38.
Aldosterone level was normal. Some kidney dysfunction was evidenced by BUN of 27,
urine albumin 50 mg% with 8-12 RBC/HPF, urea clearance 552% and creatinine clearance
39%. Other clinical chemistry tests were generally negative, including tests for
liver function, electrolytes, Lipids, and serum pruteins. Stools vere positive
for ascaris lumbricoides and trichuris trichura, Syphilis serology was shightly
positive (titer of 2) buc this low level is not considered significant, particularly
in view of possible yaus in the past which was prevalent in these people. !
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HOSPITAL COURSE: Her 6-day stay at this Hospital was un-
eventiul and she remained generally

asymptomatic except for a few non-specific muscle pains. Her cardiovascular/renal
dlevase was nut considered sufficiently advanced to preclude surgery and she was
discharged June LOth, 1973, and taken to Cleveland, Just prior to discharge, she
was given 25 pCt of IIIT co ensure complete removal of the thyroid at surgery
and fur study of actlvity of thyroid tissues removed,

 

Ac the Cleveland Metropolitan General
Hospital, De. Brown Dobyns performd

thyroid surgery on June llth, A 1.5 ¢m nodule was removed from the right lobe
and a right lobectomy was performed. The pathological diagnosis was “cuyroid
adenomata’,She witnstuod surgery well, with no complications. Post-operative
convalescence was uneventful and she was discharged June 18th for return to the
Marshall Islands, The hospital summary and pathological reports from the
Cleveland Hospital are inserted in her BNL record.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS: Thyroid adenomata.

Hypertension.

Reduced kidney function, secondary co
hypertension.

DEISCHAKLE MEDICATION: In view of her low thyrcid reserve and
right lobectomy performed, supplementary

thyroxin treatment was considered but, in view of her hypertension and age, it
was considered better to ubserve her and see Lf Supplemental therapy was necessary.
She will, therefore, be observed at regular intervals on her return home to check
on her thyroid status,

?
ibeTE Coo vee ane’, —

Robert A, Conard, M.D.
RAC /bwa

Dict: 6/27/73
Typed: 6/28/73
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ADMITTED: 6/2/73 DISCHARCED: 6/10/73

 

During the March medical survey in the
Marshall Islands, this 36 year-old

Marshallese woman who is part of the comparison population unexposed to fallout was
found to heave @ thyroid nodule and was brought to the United States and admitted to

this hospital for thyroid studies and evaluation of physical status foc possible thyroid
aucgery. .

thant
MEDICALHISTORY During the March examination a nodule,

a discrece apherical mass was detected
which was moderately E£lrm, movable and slightly cender to palpation. No lymphadeno-
pathy was noted. She appeared euthyroid and previous examinations showed nu evidence

of thyroid abnormalicies,

Along with the population exposed to
fallouc she has been examined as part of

the comparison population for the past 16 years, She is the mother of Il children
and has been healthy. With only a few Findings of any significance + slight anemia
az one time, one miscarriage, cervical erosion and occasional fungus infections of

the skin. Her FAMILY and SOCLAL HISTORY are non-contributory.

PHYSICALEXAMINATION 5 This slender, well nourished Marshallese
lady appeared alert and euthyroid. The

thyroid findings were the same as those reported above during the March examination,
The remainder of the physical examination was essentially negative except for slight
abdominal tenderness and discomfort which she experiences prior to menstruation.

ANDDATA: Thyroid scans showed a 2 ca, poorly
functioning nodule in the lower left lobe

of the gland, Radioactive lodine uptake was normal and response to TSH stimulation
was good. Serum was nonreactive for antithyroid globulin antibodies. Tests X-Ray
and EXG were normal, The hemogram showed slight lymphocytosis and an elevation of
the ESR to 38 (which is noe unusual in the Marshallese.) In view of her previous
anemia it was inceresting that her &e and TIBC were within normal limits, Tests for
liver and kidney function, electrolytes and lipids were normal, Serum proteins were
somewhat high (9G) but the electrophretic pattern was not unusual for the Marshallese
(high gamma globulin levels). The stools were negative for ova and paraslres,

HOSPITALCOURSE: During Tie early part of her 8-day stay,
here, she had premenstrual abdominal

discomfort and anorexia, With onset of menstruation these symptoms disappeared and
ahe remained a symptomatic for the rest of her hospital stay here, Just prior to
discharge on June lOth, for travel ta Cleveland for surgery she was given 25 w Ci I3ly
orally in order to carry out autoradiographic procedurea on thyroid tissues to be
removed at surgery.
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HOSPITALCOURSECONTINUED: Thyrold surgery was carried out June Lith

at the Cleveland Metropolitan General

Hospital by Dr. Brown Dobyns, A discrete 2 cm diameter mass was found in the left lobe
and removed along with subtotal lobectomy, The remainder of the thyroid appeared to
be normal and no lymph nodes were noted, A pathological diagnoals was PAPILLARY CYSTIC
adenoma and 2 small thyroid adenomatwwere also found. She withstood the operation well
and her convalescence was uneventful. She was discharged June 18th and returned to
the Marshall Islands, Coples of the Hospital Summary and Pathological Reports fron
the Cleveland Hosplcal sre included in our records.

EINALDIAGNOSIS: Papillary cystic adenoma and thyroid
adenomata.

QISCHARCEMEDICATION: Since thyroid function was good in this
patient and so liccle thyroid tissue

removed at surgery no supplemental thyroxin or other treatment was prescribed. She will
be fvllowed in subsequent examinations in the Marshall Island.

[eLeFCorabe—
Robert A. Conard, H.D.

Received: June 29, 1973
Typed: July 2, 1973
er
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ADMITTED: 27 May 1974 DISCHARCED: 3 June 1974

 

This 20-year-old Marshallese boy was
admitted for thyroid studies and

consideration for possible surgery in Cleveland,

MEDICAL HISTORY: In September 197}, a small nodule wag

noted in the lefc Lobe of the thyroid,
During the recene March 1974 aurvey, an addicional slight enlargement of the
right lobe was palpaced, He has always appeared euchyroid and the T4 levels
have been wichin normal Limits, This boy was one of 4 Rongeiap children
exposed in utero, We was exposed near the end of the second Crimester to 175

rade whole body gamm radiacfion from accidental fallouc, and the thyrold also

received an indeterminate dose from radiciodines which had been absorbed by

the mother, hen first seen, 3 months after birth, the only possible indication
of radiation exposure was a Cransicory depression of his blood platelecs, He
has been examined regularly by our medical team and no serious findings have
been noted, He has had the usual childnood infecttons, and on one occasion
he bad a brief hospitalization for acute URI, His growth and development have
been normal,

PHYSICAL EXAM ON ADMISSTON: This Marshallese boy is well-developed
and well-nourished, He appears

euthyroid. Phystcal exam is generally negative except for the thyroid findings,
A small, 2 mm, freely moveable nodule was noted in the left lobe and a bumpy
irregularity in che upper right lobe, No tenderness of the gland or Iymph-
adenopathy was noced,

LABORATORY & X-RAY PATA: Thyrotd scans showed a discrete area
123 of decreased radioactivity in the

middle portion of the lefr lobe, T uptake was 24.6%, TS level vas 6.7 uy
da March, The hemogram and blood chemistry data were within normal limits,

 

HOSPITAL COURSE: The hospital course was uneventful,
He ace and slepc well and was com-

pletely asymptomatic, The patient was given 20 uci 13ly juse before discharge
to Cleveland for autoradlographic analysis of excised lesions,

Ac the Cleveland Metropoiltan General
Hospital on 4 June 1974, thyrold

surgery was performed by 38, M. Dobyns, M.D, There was a 3+4 mm miss in the
lefe lobe near the isthmus, a t cm soft mass in the superior pole and the

Fight lobe contained a 1 cm soft masa, These were removed and the histological
diagnoses were benign adenomas, one of which was trabecular in pattern, His
recovery from surgery was uneventful with no complications. By 9 June the
wound was healing nicely and the patlent was discharged for travel back to the
Marshall Ialands, <A suamary of his hospitalization including surgica)] and
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pathological reports frow the Cleveland Hospital are being incorporated into
the chart of this hospital,

DISCHARCE MEDICATION & INSTRUCTIONS: The patient waa resumed on thyroxin
medication (Synthroid®) 2.1 mg/weekly,

Dr, Knudsen, the resident physician in the Marshall Islands, will carry out

careful followup examinations on this patient,

DISCHARGE DIAGNOSTS: Benign thyroid adenoma, surgically
Temoved,

Beto2 Caardh —~
Robert A, Conard, M.D.
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ADMITTED: 27 May 1974 SCHARCED!t 3 June 1974

This 4l-year-old Marshallese woman was
admitted co chis hospital for thyroid

studies due to nodularity in the gland, and evaluacion for possible tHyrold

surgery.

MEDICAL HISTORY: In March 1974, during routine physical
exaaination, the patient was found

to have a firma nodule in the lower left pole of the thyroid gland and possibly
another ciny nodule in che upper right lobe, The nodules were non-tender and
no lymphadenopschy was noted, She appeared to be euthyroid, The patient is one
of the unexposed people in the Rongelap compariosn pepulation. Since exams
began in 1957 on chis group, her health has been generally good, but with an
increasing tendency to obesity and a recent development of hypercension, Her
weight increased from 145 lb in 1957 to 170 1b at presenc, The past few years
she has had frequent headaches, and the BP has Lecome elevated to around

170-160/100-115, She has had sbout annual pregnanctes, rasulting in 9 healthy
children, 2 miscarriages, and 1 child dying at the age of | year, Excepe for
occasional joint pains and presence of worms in her stools, her history is
otherwise negative generally, She has had no symptoms referable to kidney

 

disease.
eed

PHYSICAL EXAMINATT ON: The patient is somewhat obcse and is
20-22 weeks pregnant, She appears

euthyroid and generally in good health, Exam of the thyroid reveals a 1 cm
nodule in the lower left lobe with a companion nodule also in the mid right
lobe, The nodules were non-tender and no lymphadenopthy was noted. Her BP
was 150-180/105-115, The heart and lunge appeared normal, as well as the
peripheral vascular syster. FPunduscopic exam was generally negative except for
slight increase in light reflex, The physical exam wag otherwise negative
except for the presence of a cystocele and rectocele,

LABORATORY & X-RAY DATA: No acans or thyrold uptake studies
were performed because of her

pregnancy, X ray of the chest showed the heart to be top-normal in size, but
otherwise negative. EKG was normal, Cholesterol was J)6 mg%, and triglycerides
were 182 mgt. Creatinine clearance was alightly low, Aldosterone was $0 mg/
24 hr. VMA was normal. The urine showed 20 mg albumin, but waa otherwise

negative, Stool examinations cevealed the presence of whip worms and

trichirus trichura,

   

HOSPITAL COURSE: During her hospitalization, the

patient remained asympromactic, and ate

and alepc well, She was completely ambulatory, Her BP varied from 130/90

to 160/110, From the lab findings a diagnosis of mild essential hypertension
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seems appropriate and should not preclude surgery.

At the Cleveland Metropolf{tan General
Hospital on & June $974, thyroid

surgery was performed by B. M. Dobyns, M.D. The gland was found to be 2-3 times

nornal size, soft and very vascular (presumably related to pregnancy). There
were 2 adenomas, one in the right lobe and one in the tefc; one filled with
colloid and the other with necrotic Liquid, The pathological diagnoses were

thyroid adenomas, one with cystic degeneration and the other "a regenerating:
degenerating microadenoma” Recovery from surgery was uneventful and the wound

healed nicely, There were no complications related either to hypertension or
pregnancy, The pattent was discharged for travel to the Marshall Islands on
9 June 1974, The hospital summary and a surgical and pathological reporc
are being Included in the chart of this hospital,

DISCHARGE MEDICATION: Dr. Knudsen, the resident physician

fn the Marshall Islands, was
advised that the obstetrician on this case suggested that if hypertension

persists after pregnancy termination, some form of medical management should
be instituted, It was not considered necessary to start this pactent on
supplementary hormone therapy,

 

DISCHARGE DIAGNOSES: 1, Benign thyroid adenomas, surgically
removed,

 

2. Essential hypertension (mitd),

SRiked 6 bereeC
Robert A, Conard, M.D.

eth
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This 65-year-old Marshallese fermle
was admitted for evaluation of her

thyroid status in anticipation of possible surgery.

MEDICAL HISTORY: In Seprember 1973, a small nodule
0.5 cm in diameter was noted in the

region of the lower left lobe of the thyroid. By March 1974, the nodule
appeared to have grown slightly in elze. She had always appeared esthyroid and
her To levels were in the normal range, The patient was accidentally exposed
to falkouc radiacion in 1954 at age 24, She received an estimated 69 rads of
whole body gamma radiation which caused mild depression of her blood elements
during the firsc few weeks after exposure, Fallout contamination of the skin
caused mild, transitory, beta burns of the skin during the first few weeka also,
She also absorbed internally some radionuclides, the most serious of which were
radioiodines, She remalned generally healthy until about 1970, except that she
was somewhat underweight and had an early menopause (age 42), after having had

one miscarriage and one child, Since 1972 she has complained of frequent bouts
of coughing, dyspnea, might sweating at times, and chest pain, She has had
whitesto-yellowlsh sputum, but denies hemoptysis, She claims to become dyspreic

on exertion, and during the bouts of coughing sleeps propped up on pillows,

 

LABORATORY & X-RAY DATA: Thyrold scan using 123, shows a tecal
area of decreased radioactivity in

the middle and lower 1/3 of the left lobe of the thyroid laterally, Her RAL
uptake was 15.8%, Chest x ray showed Increased lung markings, possible due to

chronic bronchial disease, Numerous exams for AFB of che sputum were negative,
both on smear and by culture, No other consistent pathogenle organisms were
found In the sputum, The EXC showed some T-wave abnormalities, which were not

necessarily considered significant, Her hempgram was negative excepe for
increased eosinophils which may have been relaced to the finding of whip-worm and

trichuris trichura in her stools, She had slight!ty increased blood proteins,
particularly globulins, which is noc an unusual finding in the Marshallese
people, She had a positive syphilis serology, reactive, titer If, (tn che
Marshallese, infection with yaws, which was endemic years ago, not infrequently
results in positive serology, }

HOSPITAL COURSE: During the first few days of hospftal-

izacion, the patient remained [n bed

a good deal of the time, She coughed frequently and had slight increase in
resplration, bringing up a whitish-yellowish spucum, She became dyspnete on
exertion, She had a low-grade fever in the evenings. Her appetite was poor,
In view of possible TB infection, isolation procedures were instituted, though
subsequence tests and sputum findings did noc subscancifatesuch a dlagnoasis.

Considering the posalbility of bronchial Infection, she was yiven tetracyclines
and Tedral for cough, She improved {nm the last few days of hospitallzarion

-l»
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and was able to get up and valk around, with an increase in appetite, She
was considered {ie to travel to Cleveland on 3 June 1974,

When the patient arrived at the
Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital

she was Improved, Her chest x raya were reviewed by a chest specialist and
the £KG by « cardiologist, Their opinions were that che 7 hilar shadows were
nok suggestive of tuberculosis but of bronchitis, and the T-wave changes in)
the EKG were not considercd significant. Their conclusions were that these
conditions did not preclude surgery, Positive pressure ventilation and other
pulmonary exercises were instituted and resulted in removal of large amounts
of bronchial mucus with marked improvement in the patient's status prior to
surgery,

On $ June 1974, thyroid surgery war
carried out. The gland was found to

be sralt, thin, and brownish in color and quite Eriable, A l-cm masa was

removed from the mid left lobe which was filled with necrotic fluid and a
smaller $ mm tongue of adenomatous tissue removed from near che isthmus, The
nathological dlagnoses for boch masses were “adenomas”,

The patient's postoperative con+
valescence was uneventful with no

pulmonary problems, <A positive serological test for syphilis was reported,
This was confirmed on re-check,

DISCHARGE MEDICATION G& INSTRUCTIONS: Dr, Knudsen, the resident physician

in the Marshall Islands, was notified
of the return of this patient and advised about the positive serological test
and the destrabilicy for continued postural drainage procedures, She was
resumed on thyroid hormone treatment (Synthroid) and giver a supply to take
back to the islands with her, She will be given careful follaup exams,

DISCHARGE DIAGNOSES: 1, Benign thyrold adenomas, surgically
Temoved,

2. Chronic browcnitis.

PRADAOLomns—
Robert A, Conard, M.D,

eth
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Appendix LL...a'k* °

Hospital Summary of Leukemia Case
 

Admitted on 10-272 to National Cancer Institute, Hematology and Supportive Care Branch

“The patient {s a 19-year-old man from the Marshall Islands, who transfers from

the hospical of the Brookhaven National Laboratory with a tentative diagnosis of acute
leukemia, -

PRESENT ILLNESS:

This patient hae been followed with yearly physicals and blood counts by the
Medical Research Center vf the Brookhaven Nacional Laboratory since age one, at which
time he suffered an accidental radiation exposure of 175 total body rads. He had a
transient leukopenia one month following exposure but since then has had normal blood

counts at his yearly examinations. Ac the cime of a roucine evaluation in August 1972,
his peripheral blood white count was 1,200, platelee count 119,000, and red blood cell

count 4.4 million. Actempe ac a bone marrow aspiration at that time was unsuccessful,
and on September 29, 1972, the patient was flown to the Brookhaven Medical Research

Center far further evaluacion. He had not complained of easy fatigability, spontaneous

or unusual brufsing or bleeding, joine or muscle aches, or an increased number of infec
tions. At the time of admission on September 29, the hemoglobin wus 12.5, white blood

cell coune 700 with 26% polys, 28% lymphocytes, and the remainder abnormal monocytic

precursors, Urinalysis, liver function tests, and prothrobin time were all within
normal limits. A bone marrow aspirate in the left posterior iliac crest was performed

and revealed a predominance of early myeloid precursors with some dissociation of cyto-

plasmic and nuclear maturation and presence of Auer rods in the cytoplasm of myeloblasts.
On September 30, the patienc had an asymptomatic temperature elevation to 101°F, Phys-

ical examination then revealed slight injection of the pharynx and a chronically scar-

ved left tympanic membrane. Chese x-ray was normal, Cultures were taken, and the
patient was begun ac thac time on treatment with keflin and gentamicin. He was placed

on isolation, On October 1, the paciene was afebrile, and arrangements were made to

transfer him here.

PAST HISTORY:

| Qperarions:; Subtotal thyroidectomy.

Accidents: None

Medicines: Occasional “Anacin™ tablet; synthroid, 0.3 mg. daily from 1968 until
May 1972,

-”

FAMTCrY HISTORY:

Mother, father, six brothers, and three siatcrs are all living and in good health
in the Marshall Islands.
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SOCIAL HISTORY:

a} The patient was born and has lived all his life in the Marshall Islands except for

one visit to Boston, where he was hospitalized for a thyroidectomy in 1967, He graduated

from high school last year. He has working knowledge of English, although he is noc

fluent.

REVIEW OF SYSTEMS:

Head: The patient gets a rare fronto-occipital headache, which is relieved by
Anacin. The frequency of these headaches has not changed recently. He has no known
seizure disorder, no history of syncope. Ears = No complaints, Eyes - Vision good,

The patient does noc wear glasses. Nose and Mouth ~ Negative,

Pulmonary: No chronic cough, no shortness of breath.

Cardiovascular: Negative,

Castrointestinal: Negative.

Skin: The paticot has had multiple skin infections on the legs, often resulting
from cuts and scratches, In addition, he has had boils on the buttocks ever che last

few months and a mildly prutitic, depigmenting rash over the thorax for the jase six

months.

Endocrine: Subtotal thyroidectomy 5 yrs prior to admission for multiple benign

adenomas. On synthyroid since.

PIYSICAL EXAMINATION:

Vital Signs: Blood pressure 110/60; pulse 90; respirations 16.

General Appearance: This is a well-developed, muscular, young man in no distress.

Head, Eyes, Ears, Nose and Throat: The head issymmetric., There is no bony or
scalp tenderness, Pupils are equal, round, and reactive to light and to accommodation.

The extraccular movements are intact. Visual fields are intacc to confrontation cest-

ing, There is no nystagmus. The fund! are normal, The Weber test docs not lateralize.

The right ¢ympanic membrane is slightly scarred and retracted; che left tympanic mem-
brane is distorted, dull, particularly in the postero-inferior quadrant, with a slight

tan exudate at the base, The pharynx is normal. There is slight inflammacion surround -

ing the right mandibular chird molar, which is partially covered by a soft tissue flap.

Neck: Supple, There is no venous distention, Two well-healed horLzonral sur-

gical scars are present anteriorly over the neck, No palpable thyroid tissue is present.

Chest: The chest expands symmetrically. The lung fields are clear to percussion
and ausculcarcion. The lungs bases move to percussion,
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  Cardiac: The point of maximum intensity of the cardiac impulse is in the fifth

incercosctal space in the midclavicular line, Cardiac rhythm is regular, There is a

Crade LI/VI sofe systolic murmur head best at the aortic arca, radiating slightly
toward the left sternal border but not toward the neck, The second heart sound
aplits normally.

Bones, Muscles, and Joints: The bones ara not tender, Thare is no costovertes-

bral angle tnederncss,

Abdomen: The abdomen is soft, nontender, Bowel sounds are normal. licpaiic

span to percussion is 10 cm, Liver spleen, and kidneys are not palpable, and there

are no abnormal abdominal masses or bruits.

Genitalia: Normal male.

Rectal: Examination is normnsl.

Extremities; The extremities are normal, with multiple healed scars over the
legs.

Skin: There is a depigmenred geographic rash over the thorax and upper ex-

tremitiles, which is slightly scaling in places.

Neurological: Examination is entirely within normal limits,

TMPRESSION:

1. Acute granulocytic leukemia,

2, History of resection of thyroid nodule, clinically euthyroid now.

3. Tinea versicolor,

« Mild cutaneous furunculosis,
« Chronic left oticis media,

+ Partially erupted right lower third molar with perflodonticits.A
u
k

PROCNOSTS:

Fifty percent chance of achieving remisafon of his leukemia; median survival
abouc one year in other patients with a similar discase,

 

James Mabry, M.D,/C/10-4-72 JM:ike D-X 10-5-72
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Adaitted on 10-2-72 ta Natfonal Cancer Institute,

Hematology and Supportive Care Branch

Expired on 11-15-72 from National Cancer Institute,
Hematology and Supportive Care Branch ‘

Fi

|

HOSPITAL COURSE:

Problem No. 1 - Acute Proganulocytic Leukemia:

P
e

o
t
s

On the morning of the second hospital day the pacient had a posterior iliac crest
bone marrow aspirate revealing decreased normal marrow elements and infiltration by
cells with prominent eosinophilic cytoplasmic granules and prominent nucleoli, Some
of these cells had Auer rods in the cytoplasm. The impression was that the marrow ~

showed changes of acute promyelocytic leukemia, A bone marrow blopsy showed hyper-

cellularity and infileracion by abnormal cells, Despite extensive marrow involvement,
however, the patient did not have severe anemia or circulating abnormal cells when he .

first presented here. On Ocrober 12 he was discharged, feeling well, to be followed j

closely in the Special Ambulatory Care Clinic. The plan was to treat him for bleeding

episodes, the appearance of blast cells in the peripheral blood, splenomegaly, or

deterioration of coagulation parameters.

Unfortunately, after only two days in the Outpatient Clinic, the patient's platelet
count fell co 7,000, and he developed an earache and ahd a low-grade fever, He was

therefore readmitted and on October 15 begun on therapy with cytosine arabinoside, 100 mg.

per meter squared intravenously every 12 hours, and 6-thioguanine, 90 mg. per meter
Squared orally every 12 hours, The patient's base-line prothrobin time, partial throabo-

plastin time, thrombin time, fibrinogen, fibrin split produccs, and factor VIII were

within the normal range; nevercheless, because of the associarion of intravascular coagula-

tion with acute progranulocytic leukemia, he was treated prophylactically with heparin,
0.5 mg. per kg. intravenously every 6 hours for the first five daya of chemotherapeutic

drugs. On the firse day of creatment the white blood count was 1,700 with 21% neutrophils,
56% lymphocytes and 20% abnormal precursors; platelets were 32,000 (after transfusion)

and hemoglobin 10.3. His white count remained low throughoue the remainder of his hoa-

{ral course, abnormal forms disappeared from the peripheral blood on che ninth day of

treatmenc; platelet transfusions were administered every two or three days in an effort

to keep the platelet count above 20,000, Serial bone marrow examinations revealed: on
day five, hyperceliular marrow with 80% abnormal cells; on day seven, hypercellular

marrow with 90% progranulocytes; on day twelve, hypercelluiar marrow with 95% progranulo-
cytes; on day fourteen, hypercellular marrow with 82% progranulocytes; on day nineteen,
normocellular marrow with 80% progranulocytes; on the day prior to death, after twenty-two

days of treatment, a hypocellular marrow with persisting foci of abnormal promyelocytes,.
On the day prior to death the patient's hemoglobin was 8.3, white cell count, 2,100 with
100% lymphocytes, and placelerc counce 11,000. He had received 10 units of packed red

blood cells and had received platelet transfusions on 18 days of his hospical stay.

During the last two wecks cof life he had very poor increments in placelet count after

platelet transfuslons, probably because HLA identical platelecs were not available for
transfusion,
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Laboratory Values on Admission: BUN 13, creatinine 1.3, sugar 98, amylase 46,
cholesterol 116, electrolytes normal, calcium, magnesium and phosphate normal, alkaline
phosphatase $0, total protein 8.5, albumin 4,1, total bilirubin 0.1, SCPT, SCOT and LDY

all normal, uric acid 5.8, While being treated with cytosine arabinoside the SCPT and
SCOT rose out of the normal range and in the one week prior to death he had billrubin
elevations to as high as 6 as well, There was never any evidence of disseminated intra-
vascular coagulation on twice weekly coagulation screening tests,

Problem No, 2 - Thyrold Status:

Clinically, the patient vas euthyroid. Thyroxine level was 3.7, Throughout his

hospital stay he was concinued on L-thyroxine, 0.3 mg. daily,

Problem No. 5 - Oticis Media:

The patient was treated with oxacillin and gentamicin followed by ampicillin for

g@ total of seven days with resolucion of his lefe otitis,

Problem No. 6 - Perlodonsircis:

The dental consultant recommended managing his molar periodontitis with frequent
local lavage, which was done under his supervision, The initial inflammation resolved
after several days, buc during the last three weeks of his hospitalization he had severe
peridontal inflammarion, worse on the right. In addition, a right subauricular swelling

appeared late in the second hospital week and persisced until the time of death. Ear,
nose and throat consultant thought this represented parotitis, but reactive adenopathy

from the periodontitis could not be excluded. During the last three weeks of hospital-

ization he was on nearly concinual antibiotic treatment with oxacillin and gentamicin
or keflin and gentamicin. On November 8 Proteus mirabilis and Pasteurella milticida

were cultured from the blood. These organisms had previously been cyltured from the

mouth as well, and a likely source of sepsis was hia perfodontitis, He continued to

be febrile throughout the rest of the hospical course, buc subsequent blood cultures

were sterile,

Problem No. 7 ~ Pneumonitis:

On November 7 the patient had gram-negative sepsis; on November 8 he complained
of a brassy cough; on Nevember 9 he was generally tachypneie and quite anxious, with

cyanotic nail beds. Physical examination revealed right axillary rales and chest
x-ray showed & patchy alveolar infiltrate in the right upper, middle and lower lobes.

Arcerial oxygen saturation was 45 om. of mercury on room air and pCO, and 20 mom, of

Mercury, Cultures of the scanty blood-tinged sputum grew only a few colonies of

Klebsiella, Over che next two days he had increasingly severe respiratory distress

with gradual opacification of both hemithoraces on chest x-ray. His sputum became

frankly bloody. On November 12 he was intubated by the nasotracheal route and placed

on a volume cycled respirator. He was begun on treatment empirically with pyrimethamine

and sulfadiazine for the possibility of Pneumocyatis carinii pneumonitis, Management
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during the last two days was complicated by the patienc's agitation and inability to

cooperste with the respirator, so chat he was eventually given curare, The terminal

event at 2:40 a.m. on November 15, 1972, sccomed to be an intrapulmonary hemorrhage

followed by hypoxemia and hypotension.

FINAL DIAGNOSES:

1. Acute progranulocytic leukemia
2. Resected thyroid nodulc.

3. Tinea versicolor.
4. Mild cutaneous furunculosis,

5. Chronic left otitis media.
6. Perfodontitis with subsequent sepsis,
7. Preumonicis with terminal intrapulmonary hemorrhage

 

James Mabry, M.D./C/12-5-72

JM:nht K-I 12-11-72

Attachment: Admission History and Physical Examination
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Appendin 12

Personne! Monitoring
 

 

A. Urtaw, 1970-1974

Subject Ca, 90,

Year Ne. Vol., al wg/titer pCi/liner

Ronpelap

1970 7 2500 180 2.2
9 2680 6s 1.9

i 1100 91 1.4

4 270 220 4.2

ro. 920 34 5.8

5) 980 L7o 7.3

7 455 75 6.4

70 tis $2 2.4
73 525 97 2.3

a0 15490 200 2.0
BOS 275 110 7.4

. Bll 265 600 6,5

ais 330 130 5.7
an gal $40 1% 1?
. 842 1880 16 1.0

934 920 150 2.5

948 #00 140 2.0

1050 620 120 1.6

1520 355 220 3.3
1523 1820 220 3.4

x*4.5

1971 “ 625 130 3.7

41 590 130 2.1

$1 L260 67 2.6

6 560 160 2.4

6? 260 479 8.3
73 830° 210 7.6

77 700 7 3.1

602 210 160 9.7

B25 470 110 6.)

827 3390 200 2.5
836 320 240 33
664 810 140 2.6

932 1220 55 1.3

948 440 33 ¢.90
1520 470 240 3.7

X° 3.67

1972 1 540 100 2.3
Lé 960 9 2.6
1? $460 2) 2.2
34 uS a6 +1.9

a5 250 29 1.7
F 73 940 86 3,4

645 yas 360 2.)
. ava 290 0 2.2
A 642 470 ig 1.J
- avs 330 190 6.4

Lo50 350 150 1.

tai? 519 40 1.5
2228 349 299 2.4

2257 330 L70 1.6
2146 625 200 0.9
2172 649 66 0.6

219) 120 160 «0.8
2195 470 56 1.0
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Appendia 12 (continued)

A. Urine, 1970-1976 (continued)

 

Sub jert Ca. 90. 13700 239,260,

Yeor Now Vol., pl ax/liter eCl/liter aci/liter pcis/liter

konye lap

1973 4 ‘1? 200 a.0 lie 0.02
2 130 210 ef 2.7 0.03

17 200 6 8.3 7.7 U.0%
ss 419 32 2.8 1.4 0.02
64 170 430 12.5 5.8 0.05
6b aa 190 2.8 2.1 0.05
73 440 270 3.8 3.7 0,02

&0 215 62u 5.1 5.3 0.06
B32 uv 140 6.3 6.2 1.7
B45 220 73 6.8 6.9 v.1l
ba 125 *90 10.9 b.t 0.1)

X= 6.45 X 2 2.56 X «= 0.21

1974 5 1160 350 0.9 0.7
41 840 560 2.0 Q.7
b6 #OO 1010 1.4 0.7
40 110 1100 5.8 6.0
E55 260 170 3.8 o.9
Hoy 660 540 4.2 35.0

1001 620 230 1.7 1.8
1525 220 1460 2.3 8.9
1050 460 1120 2.3 1.3

7 $30 7690 1.9 laste

3 440 1160 2.5 1.6
bi4 530 2000 6.9 2.4
avs 550 295 2.1 2.6
932 370 £60 2.1 1.8

X= 706.8 X= 3,1 X= 5.5

Veirik

1974 2212 37 220 0.4 0.7
2166 340 1304 2.2 1.7
2102 700 910 1.0 1.3
2160 400 430 0.7 1.6
2129 840 640 - 0.6 la
2102 190 260 0.7 0.9
zu 200 705 5.1 2.6
2n2e 700 1305 1.0 0.9
zy72 1190 1020 0.6 0.9
2137 L30 640 2.4 1.8
2150 740 #20 0.9 1.4

X= 734.9 Xe lie X= 1,4

 

 



Appendix 12 (continued)

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

 

 

Year

1970

Lot

19745
Spring

Subjevt

No.

Pooled
Pooled
urine &

uring M

HASL® control

HASL contrel

Pusled

Pooled

Pooled

Yuoled

Pouled

A. Urbaw, 1970-1976 (continued)

Vol... al

Jo6d
3365

1100

930
yOu

1000

3920

2960

3500

sud

260

«dQ

250
65

L350

ts
150
435

300

$30

200

220

al

s9O

: 90.
Cd, 3

wa/ltter pcis/h

Bikin|

Ha
t
o120.0

Llu.0

1600.0

94.0
72.0

L1u.90

Lug .0

$20.0
puu.d

220.0

160.0

230.0
jou.

30.0

120.0

210.0

3040.0

79.0

130.0

Lou.u

200.0

X 172.5 i e

290.0

160.0

eeu.

300.0

160.0
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Appendiz 12 (continued)

5. ‘amma Spectagraphic Data, 1974

14?
Sub Jece Whi, He., Potasaiua, Ca

So. Aue ke cs “ ati aci/kg body we.

Kongelap bales

$6} 4a ol.a 156.6 153.9 Tbe 12.40
4 60 e4.1 162.8 125.0 466 7.26

WIS 80 56.5 is7.1 106.) 156 6.30

ars 30 74,5 167.3 122.5 334 7.23
lp 2 57.2 156.0 132.¢% 25? 4.0%
5 2: a6.6 352.0 del.) sl) 8.0%

1 bs a6, .52.0 $5.7? 233 t.10

bal 4] Bo. loo. 157.6 +6) 3.48

13i7 54 be.) 254.6 150.5 =s 6.kbs
al ts $2.3 159.3 lus. 3G7 3.56

sla 2. 39.5 161.7? 158.9 yoy lo.3

nod = v6.4 los.6 [s5.5 590 B.89
? Ss? $-.1 155.5 123.7 Sue 9.0}

SSO 6y 54.2 lou.5 130.6 ose 7.52

Sh. 4U 63.6 150.3 154.4 721 d1.d4

Pe) oe 65.6 Jol.2 157.6 303 5.36

oar + 35.5 loi.3 133.3 243 =.37

6. 70 34.6 Ssi.t 161.3 «0G 7.46

au be 56.6 147.9 Lus.5 os? 5.09
i 27 os 66.4 LSo.8 153.3 £66 10.03

1525 i} 60.4 16<.9 125.5 326 $.35

74 18 740.5 1745.0 isl.7 bon $.42

& = 61.2 135.2 a5 7,76

(4.37 + 16,28)

Konyelap females

sll 20 51.8 137.9 100.6 316 9.97
#16 2 34.5 154.5 $O.5 252 4.63
sol 23 5.3 bés.u 92.9 Ol =. 30
525 ey 65.5 157.5 109.3 aa? 2.45
1050 49 73.9 155.9 Miz. 393 3.16
“ a2 60.0 150.6 6s.1 373 b.22

151 4? 65.9 131.5 105.8 ese 13.46
1525 1 37.7 134.4 b3.e as &,32
Ha) #5 $3.6 446.9 50.6 ug 3.90
loul aU $3.2 151.7 9.9 Jeo 5.96

1 os 70.5 lsl.é os.2 o52 3.58
s5l 65 05.9 145.9 be.b ote 3.09846 2 $0.0 140.6 33.5 may ooo .10 35 =6.3 150.3 77.9 165 3.56
b~ a2 65.9 b32.5 sl.1 Ji-s w.7?

val 4% 33-6 347.9 a4.2 be5 2.71
S32 36 35.9 147.7 73.0 al? 3.87
ob 26 $a.5$ L50.8 s3.2 etl 9.
67 “ (8 mo preg) 00.5 dso.7 luy.s 206 3.31
4b 50 63.6 155.0 g2.7 asd 4.05
835 a0 60.0 147.9 72.7 Tsu Jilo
im 5Y by.1 L$e.3 7o.5 =3l o.le
Sa 79 52.3 L432 47.2 202 3.90

B5y sl . 32.3 La3,7 ble? cad 5,69

X= 306 Xe $.13

(2.71 + 13.46)
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Appendix 12 (continued)
 

B. Gamma Spectogrephic Data, 1974 (cont auc)

 

?
Subject Whee Ht., Poteassius, 1) Ce

No. Age ky | K nei neisig beds we.

Vticdh moles

zits $6 o+.5 l7t.$ Lea. tas 2205

ell) je ol.s lie.s los.e 35 a.9e

ela? i3 Te.8 Lod. lou... S26 6.50

zia2 et bo.9¥ Llo>.2 197.3 4 3.77

flo? js wie? lod, 195.4 ee 2.00

fis: ia aed lov. loS.% eid 2.60

Zloe 57 Se.4 jou. lead 23u aot

flys al bl.« 174.5 Loe.3 ef so.

fis 50 54.5 Lo9.5 lon.s “Up dead

‘ N= 2e2 Xe a.us

(2.00 - 6.54)

Celrik femaies

 

2i39 — ol.4 L52.u s?.3 J! 2.29

2472 32 s+. 159.0 lia. le? lL. 66

2219 20 @5.0 152.7 9a. 208 220
Z1ed 2s é3.2 137.5 105.5 Me L.¥3
2220 7 65.9 1Su.6 93.4 liu Li¥?
diss b3 77.3 155.5 13.49 is u.¥6 :
2229 35 Sl.e 159.1 go. iZi lies

2h6s 36 007 1s7.8 baud Lis Loe
2254 25 37.7 145.U gt.l 165 3.85

lol 438 14.5 121.2 05.8 lugs 2.99

rola 27 3a. 132.7 Yl.e dla Souk
. ohbaj 50 (preg? 05.0 352.5 bu. las 1.50

cele 33 (eed. at BNL) 72.7 Lbl.e dow? 3 1.ed

X= 133 X= s.d5

(U.¥b - J.55)

a

- 150 -

  



   
Appendix 12 (cont tinued}

b. Gamma Spectographic Data, 1974 (continued)

 

 

 

Sunt he L3?..

Subject on wee, he., Potaseius, Cts

No. Biatnt Ave kg ce & ach acifke body wt

Bikind sales

1 6U a2 77.3 358.0 170.3 164 2.16

a bu 4 67.7 led.l 144.0 71.8 1.06 : .

Lo a4 30 59.5 162.9 158.5 1035 1.7)
7 a 30 75.U 165.0 150.1 124 1.65
5 io 2 ez.) lee.1 109.9 93.3 1.13

* 24 a7 78.6 165.5 l72.6 402 $.21
il J4 a3 56.5 61.0 140.6 $5.9 0.98

ts 4 31 73.6 170.0 (197.6) 222 (2.82)

In ‘4 tu 43.600 162.3 la2.4 7S 0.4%}
Me ds 4 b3.o leo. 1eu.@ 122 1.92

lu a 30 60.5 255.1 129.6 80.7 1.3}
¥ cs 55 76.) 1l6l.% 165.2 $9.5 Q.66

o i- a2 70.0 loi.2 le? 94.5 1.35 .

. i) ss 17 50.0 165.7 125.5 77.3 1.55

13 3 wb e0.0 157.6 1Li}.6 155.5 2.5%
j 6 (irem Kongelup) ay 55.1 165.4 162.5 290 3.40

L2 - lo 70.0 272.4 168.3 75.5 1.08

2 5 $6 1090.5 170.1 358.8 #2.9 0.6}

b X= 128 X= 1.86 3

(O.83 * 5.17)

Bikind females

4 HY 4 $4.5 164.6 b3.7 36 0.55
5 it 2} Fo. 145. lis.! 73 0.76

i Jo 2g $4.5 151.9 Llo.t 103 1.498

13 io 15 o6.8 J86.6 35.6 36 0.78
4 24 a5 70.5 149.3 101.5 1ié 1.65
1Q 2s 2? 57.7 le2.7 106.9 25 U.=%

Mt 24 28 =6.5 165.3 a5.2 ¥2 1.96
6 las as 50.9 350.0 94.6 $8 lilo

{2 Ll 13 “9.1 +541 106.4 7 17s

1 ? 31 77.3 149.9 9lis 52 26

2 . “$ B22] 150.7 $9.4 lg sce

4 - eV 73.6 152.5 93.7 33 Ose

- - 20 oe.) 150.9 94.0 29 U.s7

X= 95.6 X= 73 Xe 1.25
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Appendix 13

Report of The Ad Hoe Committee to Evaluate ;
The Radiological Hazards of Resettlement of The Bikini Atoll, May 1968

The Committce waa convened to consider the question of whether

the Bikini Atoll is safe for human habitation with respect to the radioe-

logical hazard, The detailed history of the various relocations of the Bikini natives is described {n the appended material provided by Mr. Tobin

(Appendix I).

We have examined the documencs ILsted in Appendix TI. In

addiction, we spent one and one-half days in detailed discussions with

memb.cs of the 1967 Bikini Survey Team and other experts as shown in

Appendix ILI. On the basis of the information provided, we have reached

the following conclusions and recormendations:

1. The exposures to radiation thac would resule from the

repatriation of the Bikini people do noc offer a

Significance threat to thelr health and safety,

*«. Such exposure may and should be further reduced by

the following simple measures:

a. Restrice rchabilicacion for the Present to

the islands of the Bikint-Enecu complex, (See App. IV)

b. Establish a village and immediate food crops

on Eneu. No radiological Precautions will be

needed on Encu because of its very low con-

taminatton level. (See App. V)

ce. Any village construction on Bikini Island should

involve the covering of the site with coral rock

as is the local custom,

,
d, Radioactive scrap metal should be removed from

the islands adjacent to former shot sites,
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‘The population of land crabs should be sharply

reduce’ because of their high content of sr°°,   

If pandanus trees are planted on Bikini Island,

two inches of topsoil should be removed from the

The area of removal from each    
   
     

    

    
   

 

   

    

     

planting sites.

site should be equal to the area covered by the

crown of mature trees,

y i. 3, Determinations should be made of body burdens of csi3? and

gro0 at the end of the first year of residence on the Atoll

and as appropriate thereafter. Bascline surveys prior to

relocation would be desirable. Resurveys of environmental

ridiation levels o: {°:¢ Bikini Atoll and estimates or radio-

w
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ce
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e
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”

*

nuclides in food should bi: made periodically.

. 4. Special efforts should be mide to ensure a balanced and h
a
e

adequately nutritious diet. A dietary supplement of

powdered milk would materiully reduce gr?° uptake by

relieving the calcium deficiency usually associated with

e
h
w
l
,
i
A

their dict.

pc Respectfully submitted:

Shields Warren
John C. Bugher

Robert A, Conard

John B,. Storer

Paul Tompkins
Jolin H. Harley
Charles L. Dunham
S. Allan Lough
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Appendix 14

Catta Radiation Measurements on Bikini Island, 1974

External gamma exposure rate measurements were made by N. A. Greenhouse

and V. A. Nelson in the village area on Bikini Island during Lecember 1974,

. The measurements were made with a Reuter-Stokes environmental radiation moni-

tor, model RSS-l11, which uses a pressurized ion chamber as a detector. The

response of this instrument i94 relatively independent of gamma-ray energy

(+£5%) for incidence photons from about 0.2 to 4 MeV. (The largest contribu-
tor toe the gamma background at Bikini ts 137¢5 with a gamma energy of 0.667
MeV.) The results, which include cosmic-ray background (+4 uR/hr; ~35 mR/yr),
are given in the table below.

Measurements made through the interfor of Bikini Island along the “center
baseline” road indicated gamma exposure rates from } to 6 times as high as
the village averages. A detailed survey of the interfor is planned for early

1975.

 

Gamma exposure rate vl m above
floor or ground, uR/hr Annual gamma exposure, mR
  

locazion Inside Back yard Inside Back vard

House #4 7.8 13.2 68 1l6

House #20 BO” 7.7 70 6?

House #28 $.3 136

House #46 116

Average rr . 114
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